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Shawkey and Barnes 
The Duelists Today

AIRMEN LEAVING FOR THE EASTNorth Ontario In ! 
Fire Grip; Towns 

Are Destroyed

Turkish Cavalry
In New Invasion

iilÉ Bias.
■' • V

m :
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mm

Huggins Says Yankees Must 
Do More Work at 

The Bat

British Headquarters Reports Them in Constan
tinople Neutral Zone—Reported U. S. De
stroyer Fired on by Turks—Agreement at 
Conference is Announced.

M

I THREE M’GILL 
HEROES OF WAR

%
Some Lives are Lost, Esti

mates Running as High 
as Thirty

: Mays and Scott to be Called 
on Should Either Pitcher 
Falter — One -Lone Man 
All Night at Ticket Office 
—American Leaguers the 
Home Team Today.

1Constantinople. Oct. 5—British general headquarters reports 
the appearance of Turkish Nationalists cavalry at Kandra, in- the 
Constantinople neutral zone. ni IKandra is approximately sixty-five miles east of Constant!- Great Loss of Property and 
nople, near the Black Sea coast of the Ismid peninsula. This is Hundreds of People Home- 
the first reported violation by the Kemalists of the Constantinople j 
neutral zone, although Turkish cavalry has repeatedly violated the 
neutral zone around Chanak, on the southern shore of the Dar-' 
dandles. The Ismid Peninsula offers the only direct approach on 
Constantinople, for land forces.
U. S. DESTROYER FIRED ON?

London, Oct 4—Reuter's has received the following from a 
semi-official source in Athens:

The Author of “In Flanders ' 
Fields” is One — Stained 
Glass Window in Medical 
Building Dedicated.
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:V, ■:less—Quebec Woods Also 
Ablaze—Animals Flee from (Canadian Press)

New York, Oct. 6—Dope, like bowls 
of milk, can be upset, as proved by the 
nine of McGraw, in taking the first 
game of the world’s series, from the

Burning Forests of Maine.
A fire which was raging yesterday 

north of Newcastle, and which threat
ened serious damage for a time, was 

Cobalt, Ont., Oct. 6—From ten to : effectively stopped by heavy rain which 
“According to the newspapers an American destroyer engaged thirty dead and property losses of from fcu last night, according to a long dis

embarking refugees at Aivali was bombarded by the Turkish ! **,000,000 to $10,000,000 are the in- tance telephone message to the Times
, ° ” I definite but conservative estimates early , ,
forces. I today of the grim results of forest and . today-
------------------------------------ ----------------What Paris Hears. town fires which destroyed at least i The fire was on about a mile front

j Paris, Oct. 5—An agreement has'?.®00 miles of territory including the and travelecl ab°ut halfmüe be- 
been reached by the conference of allied i to™ of Haileybury and other villages fore it was «topped- Most of the area
and Turkish military leaders at and settlements yesterday. Refugees burned was land which had either ibeen
Mudania, and will be signed some time : flocking into Cobalt and North Bay de^d or bihned over lKfore and the,
today, according to private despatches ™rniPK- ,Two ”r three trains of damage done ^therefor^slight
received here. The Figaro publishes ! the Temiskammg and Northern Rail- Fredericton, N B Oct. 6-The forest 
what It claims to be the main lines of| ™ad werk still unheard from The ^lon in New Brunswick is 
th„ ! fires are still biasing at many pôlnts. somewhat improveq today, heavy ram

I First the British and Turks both to ■ Haileybury fatalities are not believed last evening in the northern part of the

London Hears This Relative Blï£h mi** ,nd a?Torki b=- : r».«i«Uy jji a. b^t-
to Near East Set- £££ “» *'•” IZS, SS &£ «T ftf’Z'ÏÏS’

_ ■ . the T,,,W^n^reTth,t the allies ' Liskeard, as fires have burnt practically weather conditions.
X i; tlement ^^dinhcJnrtan«^t)1ethdurinJ the all of North Cobalt, through which the It was declared at the department of Belfast, Oct. 5.—Thirty hours’ fight-
“ <’ • neaoStions on eonduC8 that Cobalt road passes. lands and mines this morning that the . occurrcd in the battie between Re-

KeTdist ^U a^orUi" JLo to- Cobalt town due to the valiant efforts question, of dosing the-^"hunting . * at
■M .a u,.,. of fire fighters, Is safe at the moment, season temporarily is under consider- * •

Thfed the Oreek armv to evacuate The “wind is still high and fires are all ation. So far no action in this regard Killorghn, near KiUarney, on Monday
»;thin tJ H.V, if the Greek eovern- about the town, but none is particular- has been taken, but with the weather and Tuesday, according to Lt Corey,

ly serious. All English speaking men forecasts promising continued dry a State officer, who was wounded 
remaining in the town, but little weather it was believed today that some . T i t r saldchildren and Infants have been taken drastic action would have to be taken in the encounter. Lieut Corey saw

out because of the smoke. to remove the fire menace. the Republican losses were estimated
There are indications of coming rain (Special to Times.) at fifteen killed,

which would help the situation greatly. N B Oct 6—The for-Premier Drury of Ontario and aparty j£*ri*>* $ fc BrLwick
of relief experts with W ^ department of lands and mines today 
pital supplies and also a contingent of n i« New Bruns-1Reported Terms. provincial police, have arrived on the ^^^^"fo^st M bet-

Constantinople, Oct. 6—According to scene. , ter. Rain fell quite hèavlly lasf night
(Canadian Fmm Cable.) telegrams from Turkish sources JU. . ^ ™ Jk the northern section» * ^------

r K—The rcDorts of the Mudania, the agreement regarding the North Bay Ont, Oct. 5.—'The fire . piaster Rock and ...London, Octfr-^ re^rts^^d neutntl ZOnes reached by the allied and wMcfc yesterday afternoon laid in both reported heavy mJns„ and
^iLiT^-Snfe^^ with lfc'VuAIsli Turidsh représentâmes prdfWM that j waste the towns of Haileybury, North |thrre now ^ believed to be no imme- 
^nierais' eànmenee wlHî ^ ^ no fortifications shall be constructed Cobalt, Thornloe, Heaslip, Charlton , d , of ærious fires north onNationalists at MudMla have proceed ™ Jj^side of the straits, and that and partly destroyed New Liskeard ZMSchi No n“w fires were re-
a sanguine feehng here, som g the military operations of the British nnd Englehart has left homeless up- _orted today.
that an armistice clearing tt ay r shali cease immediately. wards of six thousand people. Hailey- p charlo River the report last
a peace conference -« already assied mLondM£ 0ct 6 - Reuter’s cor- bury had a population of 3,500, North nl„h?™ „ tb"t Jo fires were out. One

Itwas even «ported respondent at Malta cables that His Cobalt 1,000, Thomloe 600, heaslip Charlo river covered two
a protocol «tahUshmg an armistice, M^y.s aircraft carrier Arkroyal and 100, Charlton 600, while it is esimated and mother twenty acres. At
^cTfi^o^ tti ! tthe^rtcambrian a^q*- ««e host ^ ^rment, ^stigouche coun

tess ^t^Vto^despatch^ which | in’"'the "Near" East.^ As^ere E^behfc; extends over a distance of g^b<^a? Acadia lait ni*ht WM homeward

"H^"the |Ton°thV indicates ^prominmt ^.rt Z^oMbe^pr^M"' woul^ bTa fmm j “h^ng^been^rd^ by
6(>f T' H6 wmttwren Great and Turkey. ^°Urrel£7^nn arrived here &Sl'td«lra“^ *OTe™raent to h" ^ E' R'

siMstUl barring the way settlement. ------------- from Cobalt at seven a. m, carrying b extinguished. A tank train

aar-W w IR I tftno Mo ni sa sSSfirusraf -
the Mari tira River be occupied hy al- AlrtllA n I nrn private families invited nearly all of
lied troops as protection against a HI nil I II II III M tbcm t0 their homes. In any case no
Greek flank attack on the Turkish oc- Mllllli 1 | || one is suffering once they reach here. . • , . .. .b
cupylng army. UIUI1U » 111 Lll There are various rumors as to the houff intensity came out of the north-

Tbe determined attitude of the Greek loss of life, but as fBr as. the Tends- v*est,Jt Uterally burned the whole
army and the new Athens government, ------------ kaming and Northern Ontario Railway countryside. The heat could be felt
is also to be reckoned with. Colonel „ „ , officials have been informed there is no Avemiles away.
Fias tiras, chief Greek delegate, made it Austrian Chancellor Deeply definite word of actual casualties ex- The district burned is almost ex
plain to the other conferees that the _ , T t>i___ -pnt that two women lost their lives clusively farm lands, with the exceptionGreek military leaders were determined Affected—League Plans to Haileybury as well as one little of the towns mentioned and for that 
to resist every attempt to restore Turk- c„,ro TTlc Tminlrv irirl ««son it is not thought any great
ish sovereignty over Oriental Thrace. aave V-uunuy. 8 This morning the wind is from the number of prospectors were caught^ as

The Times, commenting with satis- ------------ tbe northwest and it is believed here ! was the case in the holocaust which
faction on the early proceedings of the „ T_a, -A the town of Cobalt, after a night of struck the Porcupine district a de-
conference, emphasises the view that Geneva, Oct. 6—Ignas Seipel, Aus ^ntjlnua“ danger £ for tbe moment cade ago. However, many farmers will
the only foundation upon which a j trian chancellor, and the representatives ga^e niglit the outskirts of this be completely wiped out, report scon-
stable settlement can be erected and (jreat Britain, France and Italy yes- town were guarded by citizens against ceming which will not be received for 
preserved is the unity of purpose and signed the protocol making ef- the advances of the onrushing flames. days,
action which inspired the allied joint J = , .. ^ of Na„ What made the fire all the more dis- New Liskeard Gone,
note to the Angora government. fective the plans of the League oi agtrous ^ the specd with which it I . . ,.
Recalled to London. tions to save Austria. Dr. Seipel had Covered the territory. Haileybury was Mattawa, Ont, Oct. 5.—(Canadian
Recalled to London. tears in his eyes as he signed the docu- h| four m and by six a. m. all P"” staff correspondent)-New Lis-

London, Oct 6-Presiding at the ment and the representatives of the th was ,ef. wcre ten or twelve scat- keard has also been destroyed. Two
opening of a Unionist bazaar at Mud- other were scarcely less affected. tered buildings, most of these being on houses mark the spot that a few hours —0—, . «m
ley, Worcester, yesterday, Sir A. Grif- The protocal consists of three docu- th northern outskirts. previous was the promising northern A HORSE AND
fith Boecawen, minister of agriculture, ments. The first is a declaration by _ . {own and, according to the latest re- \TTA fTOfJ STOLEN
said he had been recalled Immediately ; Great Britain, France, Italy and Church Buildings Burned. ports reaching here this morning, many WAWIM -J I W1-XL1N
to London by a telegram from the of- i Czecho-Slovakia, the principle guaran- : The big new court house, the, pride its inhabitants have lost their lives AT KINGSCLEAR Paris, Oct. 6.—The French cabinet
fleers of the cabinet. The country was ] tors of the loan which will be made to of tbc mjnjnp district, was completely j In the fires. ^ this morning approved the nomination
faced by a serious crisis in the Near Austria, that they will respect that ter- obliterated, ns was also the Roman \ Along the line of the Temlskannng (Special to The 1 unes) 0f Louis Barthou, minister of justice,
East, he explained. The government’s rotorial integrity, independence and Catholic bishop’s palace, the Roman and Northern Ontario Railway, the Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 5—Un Wed- ^ pres|dent of the reparations corn-
one object was to secüre peace. “We sovereignty of Austria and will seek Catholic cathedral, the Anglican, names are hewing their path of de- nesday night or early Thursday morn- mjss|on and French representative on
had enough of war, but there are eer- . no special or exclusive financial or econ- Methodist, Presbyterian and Baptist i struction, and fears are expressed that Ing, some person entered Murray Es- tbe commissi(,n in place of Louis
fedn agreed interests which must be 0mic advantages that would comprom- churches. U*1 points between North Cobalt tey’s barn on his farm at Kingsclear Dubois m. Barthou will be succeed-
i> feguarded,” he said. “We could not ;se Austria’s independence. The hospital of the Sisters of Provi- and Dana have been completely de- and took a bay mare from the stable ed ^ minister of justice by M. Colrat,
allow the Turks again to have pos- The other two documents authorize dence was burned to the ground, bnt it stroyed. and harnessed it to a light wagon and now under secretary of state, attached
•esslon of the Dardanelles and straits. Austria to issue for sale bonds suffi- |s understood all the patients were re- ^ Ontario, drove away. The mare is described as
We must protect Gallipoli.” cient to produce the equivalent of a moved by automobiles to Cobalt. I , a good driver and showy. The

maximum of 650,000 gold crowns and George Lee, chairman of the Ternis- | North Bay, Ont., Oct. 5 According wagon had been used considerably and
provide for the guarantee of interest kaming and Ontario Railway, an- to information given out here last night was shabby.
on the sinking fund by Great Britain nounced that the T. & N. O. lost fifty ; by representatives of the Temiskamlng Fredericton, N. B., Oct 6-Hon. P.
France Italy and Czecho-Slovakia of cars loaded with freight and five sta- and Northern Ontario Railway, every j Veniot is here on departmental busi-
eZtv per cent of that sum. tions. | point on the line between Dane and ness 0ne bridge contract is to be

It is taken for granted that many Cobalt with the exception N awarded. --
hundred head of cattle have been ere- Liskeard, has suffered severely from t Conviction was obtained in the police 
mated. ' | ^st. fir“ n“wfi ra®ln® court this morning in a case on the in-

The m!nes are in danger of fire. Ontario. Bush fires at se^cral P« _ 9 ; formation of Game Warden L. A. Gag- 
Miners and willing helpers are light- Ç™ ***e kne w*fe n0*. c.—non in wfiich hunting on Sunday was

— ing to keep the flames away from dangerous until yçster ay a , aueged There are three similar casesPIP Mm DV T Klfl Beaver aJ mines in when a strong wind sprung up_«id to ^ heard.\llilMl 11 Hi I | Ilf | Coleman Township, while Buffalo and
ÜIUI iLU U I I II IV Hudson are said to be in some danger.

These fires are not contiguous with the £av iTrnak-. .. MIO nrril rnMSijn ^eepof flames which licked up-other fng'pirations to receive inhabitants

Provincial Police of Saskat* HA\ KhEP] [’ll JJI! PThere are eighteen coaches waiting of'the district» swept by the fire,
chewan to be Strengthen- H»‘V UL.5-1 l I VUt lV (-ohnlt to bring nnv further refugees. A LITTLE RAIN

. _ „ , t1’" fawn o' C- tv v ei-v-rde ' witt- BU i NOT ENOUGH
ed Following Murder and ---------- rri’ n-_ ' the n - tr’ckcn areas. Q,tbcCj Oct. 6-Wlth the forest fires
Robberv Athens, Oct. 6. — The document ' ’ 1 I ners.-ns .ook r nw*' ’ r„„:n- on evrry side and several set-

sicned by King Constantine abdic-t- V • e‘ on md are now in New Lis- yen_cnts in tbis district threatened,
Regina, Sask., Oct. 6-Automobiles " ^-c thron- of Greece which yes- Vea-d. , . .Toronto with all th, available forces working Vancouver, B. C„ Oct. 5. - Bella

equipped with machine guns, operated rrdT 'vas,. r’"or‘ed -°;t whllc ap" ... mnrn-m, Ld is associated with wlth the -orest rangers to combat the CooIa^ Q town of 175 inhabitants on
by the Saskatchewan provincial police P s diy m the hands of t, e p- n er, has th.s morn ng and s “™Srsonri outbreaks, the situation throughout thc north coast of nritish Columbia,
will patrol the international boundary been recovered. It Is announced. .The .Chairman and is t^.ng personal ^ province more alarming than was completely submerged In a flood 
following the murder of Papul Matoff. mysterious disappearance of tne docu- charge of r^ef operations. ever. There were several showers in frora the‘ Bella Cool a river on last

ttrar/SL-Arts EEBEmH “tv n— «- - - -blasts ta srwSî
-i- si's fiSrc s zsæÆ.'sss.ssz

....... I slarled r™ d-rl-g ,.nd ”« ™y ‘

Montreal, Oct. 6—An imposing cere-
(Canadian Press Staff Correspondent) ; mony took place this morning at Mo 

Yankees, 3 to 2. Huggins, mite of a Gill University when a memorial in 
man who leads the Americans, hopes the form of a stained glass window of 
to salvage some of the spilt fluid and three lights, to the memory of three 
has nominated Bob Shawkey for the members of the teaching staff of the 
pitching office today. , | faculty of medicine, who were killed In

Men called experts declared that the th« war, was unveiled in the medical
Americans, with Bush, one of the most , , , ,. ,, ... ., ... ... The window is dedicated to Lieuten-
highly rated pitchers of the season, ant Col. John McCrae, Canadian author 
would be invincible. Sportsmen ac- of the poem “In Flanders Fields,” to 
cepted that dope and bet on it. Bush Lieutenant CoL R. P. Campbell, and 
was poked from the box by McGraw’s 1° Lieutenant Col. H. B. Yates.
=tow„and n°W the d0Pe b0Wl 58 of MneGnlS^SC^\^ -

Shawkey’s'name has been heard and j^m “ l7 ^ C?\T
applauded during other world series. L^Co^. ChaPl<U“ °f
red undershirt ft ffke ’ th^ wZThy *“ ^Wy Prof.
Mr. Bush. But red undershirts neither Nobbs and was executed by the
win nor lose ball games. McGraw has ^ of Leeds, England,
chosen Jess Barnes, a rangy Kansan * .e Mffhts represents a
who brought the Giants out of the recalling the services of the trio
depths of defeat in the championship ,i?e memories are honored, 
games last fall, to work against Shaw- center light dedicated to Colonel
key McCrae, depicts row upon row of

Should Shawkey falter, Carl Mays of P***1. al"id blood-red poppies. A 
the underhanded pitches probably will J ,r, , P,a,lue, bears_ a book and quill, 
be called upon to relieve him, while n 1 he. „ 1 dedicated to Colonel
“Deacon John” Scott was told to keep Campbell, represents a portion of the 
warmed up ready for action in case P,.pva!r.fron!’ wh”e he ™et his 
Barnes needed relief. The plaque bears a surgeon’s

There was every prospect at 10 a. m. kn“P> 3cia?”:r? a"d ^daf9- , 
that the second game of the series The right hght, dedicated to Colonel
would be played under fair weather es» shows the town of Boulogne, 
conditions. The day had dawned clear 1V^,plaque *>ears a microscope, 
and slightly cooler but during the The ceremony was attended by rela- 
mornlng the sun warmed up the »t- “ves of the dead officers governors ot
mosphere almost to summer tempera- deans„ of .theM vanoas
» faculties and by many of Montreal s

There was great interest among the moat prominent-citizens.
“cash” or bleacher customers for the J" P«5enee of Sir Charles
second game last night and today. One Sherrington, F. R. S., W ainfleet, pro- 
man arrived at midnight and he was ***<£ °f P^leology of Oxford and 
still there at 7 a.m. waiting for the ' President of the Royal Society, and 
gates to open. About five o’clock he i numerous representatives of other uni- 
had company. Eight big patrolman ar- ! versities^ including one from Green- 
rived and with customary vigor saw to j |ngen Holknd the new biological and 
it that the line kept strict order. botanical building, McGill University,

The' lone man waiting when the sun | was formally opened. Dalhousie Um- 
came up today-yes there was only one ; ^ersity Halifax was represented by 

in all the city who got there early 'Dr- John Stewart 
and he does not live here—was Ray
mond Deger, of Stamford, Conn., and he 
formed his own line, held his own place 
and did his own resting as best he 
could while the eight policemen 
watched him to see that he did not get 
unruly. During the morning, however, 
the fans began to arrive and a real 
line was formed.
Must Hit, Says Huggins.

Members of the British air forces leaving for service in the Near East. 
They were originally destined for Mesopotamia, but rush orders deflected 
them to the new scene of activity.

i

BELIEVE THRACE 
IS A BARRIER DEVELOPINGFIGHT NEAR

Revolutionary Movement in 
Punjab Region of India is 
Reported.

London, Oct. 6—(Canadian Press)— 
The Daily Ne*s of Allehabad, India, 
according to a Reuter despatch, states 
that the daily reports from the Punjab 
show that the Akali agitation is rapid
ly developing a formidable revolution
ary movement. The gravity of the 
situation was recently increased by sec
retive broadcast propaganda through
out India, including the Indian regi
ments.

Although heretofore no call has been 
openly made on the Sikh soldiers, a 
moat undersirable Impression has been 
made on them, and this is the cause of

■—ih,
Indian Moslems, led on by Hindu ex
tremists and a venomous anti-British

The British Schooner Acadia pbrceSsituatîodning t0 the seriousness of 
Had 557 Cases of Scotch I The Allahabad Daily
- , _ „ , . understands that the all

—Captured Off Gloucester KbUafat committee is
j governments of Angora, Constanti-

------------ j nople, Irak, Egypt, Persia and Afghan-
Boston. Oct. 5.—The British schooner is tan and other Moslem countries to

send delegates to a Khilafat conference 
at Gaya, Bengal, in December.

Vgreement to Turn Country 
Over to the Turks, But

tr, Plflpp Allied ment refuses to give the necessary Decline tp nace auicu orders> the aUied flcets are to blockade
Troons as Protection---- the Greek ports and the Kemalist forces

* e _T cross thc Dardanelles and drive the
General Satisfaction, How- Greek troops out of Thrace.

„ -n i The despatches do not say whether
ever, Over .Jiiarly vomer- tbe Greek representatives accepted

these conditions.
ences.

are

VESSEL FREE, BUT
s

News says it 
Indian central 

inviting the

man

JOE LEWIS’ SHARE 
IS HELD BACKParsons of Lunenburg, N. S., but 557 

cases of Scotch liquors which reposed 
in her hold when she left St. Pierre, 
Mlq, on August 14, remained in the 
custody of the appraiser of the port.

The Acadia was captured off the 
Gloucester coast by th'e coast guard 
cutter Ossipee when she was alleged 
to have been attempting to land liquor. 
The federal court will decide whether 
the liquor shall be returned to the 
owner or be confiscated.

THE ATTITUDE OF 
THE GREEKS

The Yankees, even with Shawkey at 
his best, will need to bring to bear 
some of their hitting ability in order to 
win today, said Manager Huggins. 
“We know,” he added, “that the Giants 
are fighters and that the only way to 
beat them is to wade in and play their

Not in Shape for a Bout in 
Montreal and Commission 
Takes Action.

Constantinople, Oct. 5.—The Muda
nia conference was reconvened at ten 
o'clock this morning, with Thrace the 
chief subject for consideration. The 
attitude of the Greek delegates on this 
question was declared to be giving the 
conferees considerable concern.

Smyrna, Oct. 5. — The agreement 
which has been reached at the Muda
nia conference between the allied and 
Turkish delegates, according to Muda
nia messages received here, was com
municated to . the Greek delegates, who 
expressed dirsatisfaction with it, de
claring themselves not empowered to 
reply and that they must have in
structions from Athens.

game.
A smooth, beautifully working ma- 

But even a good
Montreal, Oct. 5—Sailor Joe Lewis 

will have to march back to New York 
minus his share of the purse for the 
bout in which he met Paul Lehaye at 
the Mount Royal Arena here last night. 
He was evidently in poor condition 
when he entered the ring and after 
stalling off Laheye for four rounds, 
flopped in the fifth. The judges called 
it no contest and the members of the 
boxing commission ordered Lewis’ 
share of the purse withheld. Both 
men are heavyweights.

In the semi-final, Bert Schneider, 
local welterweight, was awarded the 
decision over K. O. Loughlln, of Phila
delphia, In ten rounds of hard fighting.

II
chine is my team, 
machine will ' stop running if somebody 
hits it with a sledge hammer, We’ll 
have to pound them so hard they wont 
be able to overcome us.”

The Yankees hit Nehf yesterday for 
a certainty, but they did not hit him 
hard enough. Bush got through seven 
innings, luckily, without a run being 
scored against him. His curves were 
not working and he fooled the Giants 
for those seven frames with speed. Mc
Graw, he of the X-ray eyes, discerned 
this.

“Stick out your bats,” he told his 
men, “and just meet those smoky 
offerings. Don’t swing at ’em.” Four 
Giants went to the plate four Giants 
struck out their bats and they didnt 
swing. Four base hits went Into the 
Giants’ credit column and the score 
was tied. , , ,

Waite Hayt relieved the red-skveed 
Bush on the mound. The winning nm 
came when Young sent a long sacrifice 
fly to Witt. Hoyt fanned the next two 
batters.

Today the Yankees ,
wearing their tidy light uniforms and 
resting on the home bench, while the 
Giants sit in the visitors’ dugouti

Boston, Oct. 6.—An iceberg, 250 
feet in height, is reported to be mov
ing south on to the transatlantic 
steamer lanes. Its position was given 
at latitude 47.56 north, longitude 46.40 
west. Two lesser bergs, themselves of 
large size, were in the vicinity.

Takes Barthou’s Place. ONLY TWO NIGHTS 
AWAY FROM HOME

Remarkable Record of Late 
Robt Harman, Aged 85.

Gormley, Ont, Oct. 5—Robert Har
man, a retired farmer, who passif 
away here recently at the age of eighty- 
five, enjoyed the unique record of hav
ing been away from home over night 
on only two occasions in his long life.

Mr. Harman was a typical North 
York man. He was bom in King town
ship, being a descendant of Henry 
Harman, a York pioneer who took up 
his patent from the government in 
1802. Mr. Harman had been a farmer 
all hlS life until his retirement fifteen 
years ago. He was a member of the 
Lutheran church.

He is survived by his widow, a 
daughter of the late David Stephens of 
Mariposa township, to whom he was 
married fifty-three years ago; and hy 
five children—Mrs. Martin Smith, To
ronto; H. D. Harman, Simcoe; Albert 
Harman, Brock township; Robert Har
man, jr, Toronto, and Mrs. Arthur 
Ground, Detroit.

The funeral will be held tomorrow 
[to Helsey Hill cemetery.

are home bodies,to the premier.

Phrltx an a

EASE AUTOS AND Pherdinand
The Bitting Order.

Nationals :—Bancroft, ss.; Groh, 3b.; 
Frisch, 2b.; E. Meusel, If.; Young, rf.; 
Kelly, lb.; Stengel, cf.; Snyder, e.; J. 
Barnes or Scott, p*

Americans:-Witt, cf.; Dugan, 3b.; 
Ruth, rf.; Pipp, lb.; R. Meusel, If.;

Ward, 2b.; Scott, ss.;

55 REPORT
Ontario. Bush fires at several points 
on the tine were not regarded as very I 
dangerous until yesterday afternoon, 
when a strong wind sprung up and 
created a unit of blazing forest which 
has presented a serious menace to in
habited districts close to the zone

Scliong, c.;
Shawkey or Mays, p.
Umpires:—Hilderand at plate; Mc- 

base ; Owens, second
Issued by auth

ority of th» De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheriee. 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of metea. 
dvyical servie*

Cormick, first 
base; Klem, third base.

The game was to start at 2 p. m.
of B. C TOWN IS

SUBMERGED
t INSURANCE
River Flood Sweeps Down 

Upon Bella Coola—Many 
Residents Homeless.

- but littleSynopsis—Pressure is highest in the 
south Atlantic states and shallow de
pressions cover Minnesota and thc Gulf 
of 6t. Lawrence, Rain has been fairly 
general in the western province and a 
few showers have occurred in eastern 
Quebec and the eastern portion of the 
maritime provinces.

Liverpool, N. S., Hard Hit 
by Last Night’s Fire. SOFT COAL MATTERS.

Liverpool, N. S., Oct. 6—It was not 
until five o’clock tills morning that the 
firemen were complete masters of thé 
conflagration that started lust evening 
and damaged the business and indus
trial part of the town to the extent of 
$200,000. According to reports there Is 
comparatively littie insurance and the 
loss will be a great blow to the owners, 
also to the town in general as the in
dustrial plants destroyed gave employ- operators adjourned here yesterday' 
ment to a large nûmber of men.

Cleveland, Oct. 5—After examining 
a joint committee of miners and oper
ators to work out a procedure in mak
ing a basic wage scale in the soft coal 
industry and leaving the naming of a 
panel of names asked by the govern
ment to be used by the president in 
naming a fact finding commission of 
operators and miners’ organizations, 
the joint conference of miners and

Fair.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 

fair today and on Friday. Not much 
change in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north
westerly winds, fair and cool today and 
on Friday.

New England—Generally fair and 
heavy downpour of rain on Friday ' cooler tonight and Friday ; moderate to

fresh west, shifting to north winds. . sine die.

1 t

l

N. B. FOREST 
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toss, R. Goldie; air gun, F. Thurston; 
bean toss, Roy Campbell; ten pins, T.- 
Campbell; excelsior, E. Mortenson; 
devll-among-the-tallors, R. Campbell. 
The fair will be continued each night 
and close on Saturday when $80 will 
be given In door prizes.

gasoline price cut
GIVES JOY TO LONDON

Two Shilling Rate Provides Silver 
Lining to War Clouds.

London, Oct. 5—The great reduction 
in the price of gasoline to two shillings, 
was announced this week, is proving a 
silver lining to the clouds of war which 
have been hovering over the British
public. , , ,,

Indeed, to the man in the street, the 
taxicab owners, bus drivers, and oper
ators of individual automobiles who are 
more or less indifferent to what they 
consider the ephemeral, far off Near 
East trouble, this concrete sign of the 
long, awaited reduction in the cost of 
living has had the effect of almost dis
pelling the clouds altogether. One 
newspaper estimates that the annual 
saving to England by the reduction will 
be £10,000,000, which in all its ramifi
cations will affect every one, whether 
automobilist or not No sooner had the 
announcement been made than every
body began forecasting cheaper taxi
cab and bus fares.

One of the illustrated newspapers 
published a graphic picture showing 
the comparative prices or gasoline 
since 1917, and recalling that the 
highest rate since the war was in 
August, 1920, when the price was ap
proximately ninety-four cents a gallon. 
The largest consumer of gasoline in the • 
British Isles Is the London General 
Omnibus Company, which requires 87,- 
000 gallons daily, thus the reduction 
will mean a saving of about £800 a day 
in/its fuel biU. The next largest con- 
sumers are the London taxicabs. I hey 
require about 25,000 gallons daily.

The reduction is expected to have 
a tremendous effect in bringing ou 

privately owned fllvers and mid- 
die class cars. Ever since the war 
there has been a great gulf between 
the palatial limousine owned by the 
very rich and the little bicycle wheeled 
“verlcular bugs,” which require very 
little gasoline to operate. There have 
been almost no mlddle-slsed ears in 
operation owing to the prohibitive price 
of upkeep.

iTROUBLE IN YEREFUGEES' CRIES 
FOR FOOD MET BY

UNEXAMPLED SMARTNESSPRESENTING THE HATS OF

57 It Creams 
Jïs It CoolsShortage Reported in Treas

ury and Matter Placed in 
Hands of Crown Attorney 
—Records of Tax Pay
ments Missing.

i
\ Reputation

Dont buy a Price-Tag 
with a Fall Hat behind 
it; buy a Fall Hat with 
a Reputation behind it. 
A Hat that is cheap 
always looks it, and so 
does the wearer.

Blue Bird Tea sparkles in the cup 
when it is poured. And it creams 
as it cools—two marks of superb tea. 
MilB used with Blue Bird is as rich 
as cream used with inferior teas.

At^tfiean Wonsan Relief mWorker Tells of Condi
tions in Smyrna imRecipe of a

celebrated
chef

Toronto, Oct 8—Shortages in York 
Township Treasury amounting to $*,- 
437.88 were’» reported to township 
council by the auditors, Clarkson, Gor
don and Dilworth. That amount ex
tended over a period of from Novem
ber, 1921, to April, 1922, «nd included 
sixty taxpayers, who produced receipts 
for taxes paid, two owners of houses

Italy originated that ~ SSVYSg

splendid dish-spa-
gbettl A celebrated cashjeeords in the treasurer’s depart-

Hagan chef furnished 

the recipe for Heinz 

Spaghetti, cooked with - XSSS.

Tomato Sauce and investigation wm be .
. . „ ,___. ,. _ The report states there were ROGUE'S GALLERY ! périment. If it proves successful rub-cheese. All blit the re- assessments which showed ___ ber will replace wooden blocks and
• • tt- tt •__ in arrears. Notices were man OF DOPE SELLERS asphalt road surfaces elsewhere.

Clpe IS Heinz. Heinz taxpayers. Approximately 2,5 „ , , ...It has already been proved that rub-
« ._- ■. |Tr,;n rr fi firmed accuracy of arrears. There were Montreal, Oct 6. A specially g|ves B hard solid foundation and

dry spaghetti, Heinz CL- 8,000 cases from which BOl18*Ueri drU,g £«PC.k?rS has the advantage of less noise and
__ „ ” c received, and it Is assumed thatthew and drug slaves has been Instituted by l r Ufc over otherform, of
mous Tomato t>auc©, a^, ^ arrears. In some 800 in- : the local authorities. Every man or

_ . „__ Stances properties were sold. The new ’ woman arrested for selling or having
a CneeSC especially se- il:» v*, included in next year’s j narcotic drugs in his or her possession

, . v _L . I will be photographed in order to make
toctra by Heinz—Heinz There were 2,000 letters returned un-(the city’s campaign against the drug
skfll in cooking and aea- y

----------------  soning-Heinz quality “X35Ï
Sfc—oSjï îSTUAijÿ. and goodness through

»rTu,.to, and through. Delicious! Hm No Hr™,:.
til.-Vfiigres «ne packed in. thousands Some forty taxpayers who claim they
ini fronti of: the consulate. DcHziOSOl have paid would add $1,880.01 to the

“Them are Mom Vam 10» mothers shortages but many of these admit
who* gave- birth to babies. Some of - , - they cannot tod receipts Thirty
the intents died *****tome TTT? T\T^7 who declare they have paid have de-

SSSsltSS&SZtS ilJCilJNA £?££?££?£. -SS,
mSg-I «-'T-h** Crtadliêtti £^°1SV1SS2S*Th=
soldier, mistaking Ywr .fa» O Udcfllv vl«i itors wül furnish the treasurer with a
woman; » truck Her wwfctne * jigt 0f these taxpayers and suggest
butt, end, of a; p____ ,______L-J vmadvU>««TO* that they be followed up by the treas-
Bhls. soldier woe abouet tosttutener Ke*QF COMM, rMgywwree urer and soUcitor.
again when, » United It may be, the report states, that
intervened. One of toe eoaui% os - -Vg^a™ accounted for from Dec., 1919,

ported Dr. Lowgpy, wlfttoBaed «Greek . j 1922, totaUed $296.95, which
women out her threw* Jhen trarl « — - ; amoUnt has been deposited in the town-
'“ wnp^! who Lre ;Imdiena in Canada ^ any arbitration sh^b^,kha^o^'up to August 81,

dLtgrss-s. »E?55sS=B5 .SSSsSSS'srJKSsiris
cached the last gate, W were Midtagta Canrefa, can be refereed and ^J^j^^ta^tTcy would have

m IDr^Txivejoy described tire tenitaJT ^J^vrenment is yet wilting to preferred to hold over the report m 
as -*»-*■*•* haTlhif^stion of status refereed view of *e fact that one-Wf rf the 

-—wffie whole city,, she am*, was to- u thr proposed commission of three taxpayers had not been heard from, 
ftmled. SHie thought thrtt Uw Trek- ^ 0f the Sepreme Court of On- Reference is made tothe' «PP . ,
is! officers were doubtless unaware x am persuaded that satis- of Deputy-Treasurer Frank R. Bartley
tt Sevtor of titeir fa ; ^^^«rranirements can be made for who has planned re-organlsation, and
many cases the- officers dhowed «>-. mxvtiure of the proposed com- also to the fact that every safeguard
compassion, for #ie ’^T^'n^hkhli missel.” , . has been introduit0 prevent any

mentioned one fostaoec m Referring to reports of disregard of currence of shortages.
Tnrlc bhrew himsHf stv&w t*c voey ot . geserre, he wrote: aWhat is the next
a child in order tb »«»e it from 1*“* ttTh^ administration of justice is in DeRuty-Reeve w*f when the re-
trampled to death. tfe. kands ot the provincial authorities, port had been read by the Clerk.

Who will have the support of this gov- «The only way, now,” sarf Solicitor 
eminent, if necessary, in carrying out Spence, “is to place all these facts be 
the law of the land on the reserve and for the county crown-attorney. 
t„ protecting the law-abiding Mm».
You are aware, of course^ that hi®be y 
tog the tow, neither the tome. of your 
land nor your rights and totoilegesas 
British subjects are in any way jeop 
ardlsed.” Mr. Justice Riddell, he 
noted, had mled that the Indians were 
British subjects.

Hon. Charles Stewart Pr°- i from ENGLAND
Submission to Com- , FOR UNITED STATES

S. & Aquitooia Brings 131 Boxes Val- 
twd at $4^60,000.

Brantford, Ont., Oct. 6. — Despite g_The steamshipî'„,;^rL,,Sî£-£i£ h„ yy
ô-S-’yreT’yft ss-jrasSISRiaÆStjcirinw «n<t Skipim»le«»t uwrat m *1 annaoo The latter con-4 Hairs Ur the Demhwm erf valued at yi,80U,uw. x 1»

Eus? s-£r«^ Em

r, -s tSsirasp s .. —.
■X,«JlUrm cwhy 1-wa—««5

• to the adminfetrrtton e# your affaire alignments of gold for various wau 
or tlif affairs of any other tribe of Street institutions.

zS ^lReal Star„v Not Told—Fate 
of' SeverYal Hundred Thou- j 

d Christians j» Interior | 
is in Haridk of Providence.

ofirtmin Soft Hats $ 750 
cAutumn ‘Derbies $ 8,00

ô}ùuLsan

OAK HALL -XBrings
Mappings!Constantinople, Oct.. S—-the cries 

of the Christian refugees eff Smyrna 
and food «re mat by a Scovll Bros., Ltd. - King StHfor water 

Turkish lash ” said Du. Esther Love- 
jpy, ot New Yorit, preridm* t’f the 
Ameriban Women's Ifcepital,. eh» has 
just retkimed Hera after » week's sur
vey in the stricken city. Dr. Lovxejoy 
declared that the woiM has not been 
told the real story of fine and borrow 

“There are still' severe* hundked 
thousand Christians, in Snyma. and the 
toteribr, whose lives are to1 peril', fol' 
Hie time limit of their evacuation has 
expired”* she said. “Only Providence 
knows what tlieir fete will* be. The 
crowds on the quay are so great that 
some ot them are pushed Into the sea.

jn the water, 
fa, their arms

hewing A Complete Array Of Correct Autumn Stylet In

MALLORY HATS

Oilcloths
Women stood waist deep 
bolding their babies aloft 
to- save them from, drowning.

"TZimkish, soldiers are atfstematicauS 
°»»d, wrenching; the 

The wretched

ment, though the initial expense Is 
greater.

;

llll1111CARLETON BAND FAIR.
There was a big crowd at the Car- 

leton Comet Band’s fair in West St. 
John rink last night, and the band pro
vided an excellent musical programme. 
All the attractions were in full swing.

London, Oct 5—Rubber for street The door prise was a load of coal and 
paving is regarded so favorably here the lucky winner of it was H. L. Pet- 
that St Martin’s Lane will shortly erson, of Exmouth street. The other 
be paved with rubber blocks as an ex-.prise winners were as follows: Ring

Linoleumsmanyrobbing the 
rings ffronr the women, 
sufferers are willing to be- robbed if 
the robbing cow pnachroe* life.

“'AMI right the TuaUate soldiers eom- 
nrtfc excesses

mere

PAVE LONDON STREET
WITH RUBBER BLOCKS A We have a beautiful stock 

of oilcloths and linoleums to 
latest designs and patterns 
to choose from.

Linoleums to floral and 
check patterns to four yard 
widths.

Oilcloths at 55 cents per 
square yard.

A large variety to select 
from. Buy

i

ANNOUNCING THE 
OPENING OF

EVERETT’S
\ _____ • - b

Bargain Eloor

now. fAmM Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo St.

pass 
jiiy seitli SLIPP & FLEWELLING'S

Spiced Rolled Bacon
Aft Your Dealer* On and After Saturday 

2nd September

action?” asked
LICENSE INSPECTOR________

MAKES LUCKY FIND

Discovers Unsuspected Stock of Hard 
Coal to His Cellar.

COURSES FOR SCOUT LEADERS

Columbia and New York Universities 
Will Give Instruction to WomenTO HE STATUS New York, Oct. 6—Courses In scout 

leadership will be given et Columbia 
and New York Universities this winter, 
according to Dr. Elisabeth Kempner 
Adams, who is in charge of the ex
tension courses in higher institutions 
for the National Council of Girl Scouts. 
Arrangements have already been an
nounced for classes for public school 
teachers.

The course at Columbia will be held 
on fifteen Wednesday afternoons. The 
fee will be $16, if the course is taken 
for academic credit and $4 if not. Two 
courses will be given by New York 
University, one elementary and one ad
vanced. The former will be held on 
fifteen Thursday evenings. The latter 
will meet on fifteen Saturdays, 
fees will be $2.

St Catharines, Oct. 6—A score oi 
when hard coal wa*FOUND GUILTY OF HOLDING 

UP PAYMASTER AND 
ROBBING HIM OF $27,000

Montreal, Oct. 5. — John Vulcuff, 
charged with holding up the paymaster 
of the Dominion Textile Company on 
June 7 and stealing from him $27,000, 
was found guilty yesterday morning 
by Judge Cusson, who will pronounce 
sentence October 10.

1* N ORDER to make room for our new fall stock, we are offering seme wonder- 
I ful bargains in all kinds of furniture, and especially in odd pieces from suites 

which have been discontinued.

We are reorganizing the show rooms in our store, and cannot begin to show
all these special values there, so have been fdrced to » fi^%2^£ehoUSe 
at 37 CANTERBURY STREET as a SPECIAL BARGAIN FLOOR.

more years ago, 
retailed at $5 and $6.60 a ton, Llcensd 
Inspector John W. King had a new bit 
built in his cellar. The bln was away 
from the wall a considerable distance 
Each year he had the bin filled up with 
coal. Some would overflow the top and 
fall into the space between the walls, 
Mr. King didn’t know this, but the 
other day he waa looking about th< 
cellar with a flashlight, when he made 
a discovery. The whole space betweer 
the bin and wall was filled to the top 
with hard coal. He estimates there 
are nine or ten tone there, representing 
coal bought all the way from $6.60 . 
ton up.

' OF ORE MUIIB
poses 
mission.

In order to make it worth your while to call there, we have marked the goods at un
heard-of prices, many of them below the actual factory cost, and. if you want a new piece 
for any part <rf the house, it will pay you to look around there. A few of the articles on sale 
are listed below, but you cannot get an adequate idea of the remarkable values wrthout see
ing the goods.

nuufTICUlAR
VJeople
.fREFER
lEREECT
IASTRY

The DUMMER MAN ARRESTED 
ON CATTLE POISONING GHARG1
Pererboro, Ont., Oct. 6—Davis Hill, ol 
Dummer Township, is again in custody 
on the charge of poisoning csttle In th« 
same township. In police court Magis
trate O. A. Langley remanded the ac
cused for one week, offering to accepl 
bail at $4,000.

Davis Hill was suspected of being 
implicated with his brother, William, 
a year ago, In poisoning cattle, bul 
there was not sufficient evidence ta 
convict him. His brother Is now un
dergoing a five year sentence in Ports
mouth Penitentiary for a similai 
offence.

BARN AND HOUSE DESTROYED.

FOR THE BEDROOM\ Fire which broke out about three 
o’clock yesterday afternoon In a small 
bam in Merritt street, off Chesley, 
owned by John O’Brien, destroyed the 
barn and a two-storey house owned by 
Mr. O’Brien and occupied by himself 
and Daniel Crowley. Mr. Crowley car
ried no insurance on the articles stored 
in the barn, which is leased by him, 
though he had some insurance on the 
furniture in the house. The house was 
badly gutted on one side and the rest 
soaked with water.

Regular Price Sale Price 
., $69.00

10.50 
11.00 
10.50 
43.00 
42.00 
76.00 
68.00 

116.00 
85.00 
78.00

$44.00Large Vanity Dresser, Kyonyx Finish..............
Cane seat Bench to match, Kyonyx Finish............
Cane seat Rocker to match, Kyonyx Finish..........
Cane seat Chair to match, Kyonyx Finish..........
Triple Mirror Dressing Table, Walnut..".........
Triple Mirror Dressing Table, Walnut..................
Triple Mirror Dressing Table, Mahogany. .....
Triple Mirror Dreeing Table, Mahogany..............
Dresser. Chiffonier and Bed, Old Ivory, three pieces. . .. .
Large Dresser, High Class Dull Mahogany. .........................
Chiffonier to match.............................................................. .

If you haven’t, do so today. 
You won’t regret it

Your Grocer 
Has It

7.00
7.50• »••••• • • •
7.00

27.00
30.00
40.00
40.00
85.00
53.00
50.00

From
DWYER'S
Sanitary Bakery

ÜÜ

■ ”Where We Keep the 
Quality Up” And dozens of oth ers to choose from

tV
5. iFOR THE DINING ROOMZ/y r for A BETTER CUP OF 

COFFEE WhySolid Walnut Suite, 9 pieces, consisting of Buffet, China Cabinet, Oval 
Dining Table and Six Chairs, Louis XVI. design

Solid V/alnùt China Cabinet, Queen Anne..............
Solid Walnut China Cabinet, Queen Anne..............
9 Piece Dining Room Suite, Golden Elm..................
Solid Oak Buffet, Golden Finish................................
Solid Oak Buffet, Golden Finish................................

These are picked at random, and only give a faint idea of the bargains obtainable here. 
Remember the address.

300.00
95.00
55.00

123.00
48.00
48.00

461.00 
155.00 
90.00 

147.00 
60.00 
65.00

buy

Humphrey’s
Freshly

Roasted

The Quiet Comfort of a 
Good Shampoo Experiment?I

Every day women arc learning it is easier 
and cheaper to buy cakes and pastries than to 
make them. Results are too uncertain. At a 
far smaller cost we give you good pastry cakes 
and bread plus the advantages of specialized 
experience.

under ^
dried and soft comes the question of the coiffure. Miss 
Findlay of our etaff has taken a complete course in Marcel
ine and water waving at Palmer s at Montreal, and her train
ed hand knows just how to arrange each hair to suit the 

She will be glad to give you any advice
Coffee

A. ERNEST EVERETT
37 Canterbury Street

individual style,
or suggestions if you desire.

Sold retail at

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

MRS. W. F. KIERVAN Ideal Bakery 1i

Successor to ■
HENNESSEY'S

Opp. Dufferin Hotel! 113 Charlotte St.
Wholesale and retail in all kind, of hair good*

M. 1057. 14 King Street.
> >N i
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)• .^CANDLES
NIGHT SCHOOLS

LOCAL NEWS New Fall 
Suits

YOU GIVE MORE THAN JUST CANDYI

when you give a box of <

In all the popular shapes and shades including Birthday80 inch wide, grey cotton on sale at 
Bassen’s, Cor. Union and Sydney street.

, 10-7 Candle Holders and Candles. and yFor

Winter
Overcoats

See Our Special Window Display.Boys and MenSUPPLEMENTARY C. P. SUB
URBAN SERVICE 

On Friday nights, September 15, 22 
and 29, suburban will leave Welsford 
at 6.55 p. m., arriving St. John 8 p. m. 
Returning, leave St. John 9.10 p. 
m., arriving Welsford 10.15 p. m. This 
for the accommodation of suburbanites 
required to remain in the city on ac
count of shops being- open Friday night. 
The time* shown above are Eastern.

9-14 t.f.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING ST

Now open in the following schools :
I The styles are very smart; the 

tailoring is unusually good; the 
fabrics are GOOD Imported end 
domestic woolens, and the patterns 
appeal to critical dressera.

As proof of our desire to serve 
you well, we Invite you to come 
in and make your selections now 
and let us lay them away for you 
until needed.

KING EDWARD SCHOOL It’s the utmost in sweets. 
Sold in St. John only at

comer of Wentworth and St. James 
streets,

ALBERT SCHOOL 
West St. John, 

CENTENNIAL SCHOOL 
Prince Edward street.

WASSONS s"'Convenient—
Stores.200 floor mats on sale for 69c, at Bas

sen’s, Cor. Union and Sydney streets. zSplendid Opportunity!10-7 /

Hurrah! The old time bundles of 
lb cotton are again for sale. Make 
haste and get yours while it lasts at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

Everybody do all your shopping for 
less money.
Charlotte street.

£

| MR. A. U. BRANDER
| TEACHER OF SINGING 

Studio—36 Queen Square 
1 Season opens September 18. 1922

GILMOUR’SENROLL NOW L; POUND COTTON-Just ReceivedReading, Writing, Spelling and 
Arithmetic taught In the King Edward 
and Albert schools; in the Centennial, 
Mechanical Drawing only.

The school board will return the two 
dollar (82 00) registration fee on the 
basis of attendance.

Apply at above mentioned schools.

King Si
Tailoring, Furnishings

cJEr / 245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 
Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.At Bassen’s, 14-16-18

Get your cloth, suiting and middy 
flannel for less money at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street.

Get yonr babies’ outfits for fall and 
winter for less money at Bassen’s, 14- 
46-18 Charlotte stret.

e.• :DYKEMAN’SFor Reliable and Profession
al Optical Service Call at

10-6 ;l
e’

S. Coldfeather *DyUlai/td$Coupons given away with 
all Cigars, Tobacco, Cigar
ettes. Your favorite brand 
at “Green’s Tobacco Store” 

Charlotte Street.

34 Simonds SL - ’Phone 1106 

151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St. 'Phone 2914

Optometrist and Optician. 
8 Dock Street, Tel. M. 3413Ladles heather hose, all colors, on sale 

for 69c pair, at Bassen’s, Cor. Union 
and Sydney streets. Your Complexion *Blouses \r Lingerie10-7

10—9
THIRTY DAY SALE 

Furniture twenty-five per cent off 
regular prices. N. A. Hombrook & 
Co., 16 King street. 684-10-14

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamary Butter
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market.

WHAT IS IT WORTH TO YOU?
$1-06

Green and Blue Plums, per basket 50c 
Finest White Potatoes, peck 
Finest White Potatoes, a bushel.. SOc 
Finest Creamery Butter, lb.
4 lbs New Buckwheat Flour.........25c
24 lb bag Star Flour....................
98 lb bag Star Flour......................
98 lb bag Cream of the West or

Robin Hood ..............................
98 lb bag Royal Household............ $3.65
24 lb bag Cream of the West or

Robin Hood ..........................
24 lb bag Royal Household. _
Finest Currants, pfcg .............
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins........ ..
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins
2 cans Corn ................
2 cans Peas ................
2 cans Tomatoes (large)............
J can Com Syrup..........................
1 can Com Syrup .................. ..
2 lbs Mixed Starch ........................
2 lbs Com Starch.........................
Puffed Wheat, pkg ...................... 1
Puffed Rice, pkg.......... ...................
2 large Bottles Extract ................
Finest Eating or Cooking Apples,

14 lbs Lantic Sugar. Something New—
Real Hand-made Blouses, 

with lace, drawn work 
and scalloping

dl King Street

and he asked for contributions towards 
raising the .balance due. A splendid 

from the members followed

Remember there is nothing that needs more constant 
and attention. Those little crowsfeet ahd shadows 20cAs furrier try Morin, 52 Germain. care

that appear under the eyes that tired droop to the mouth 
may hardly show today but how quickly they deepen.

response
and a substantial amount was added

10-7

35c4,000 yards grey cotton, 60 inches wide 
on sale at Bassen’s, Cor. Union and

10-7

to the fund.
The pastor then spoke concerning 

the churches’ future and declared that 
it was strictly up to the members as 
to whether the church would advance 
or go backward, 
future depended on three things among 
the members, first, loyalty ; second, re
sponsibility ; third, the spirit of unity.

Following this address the roll call 
taken and more than 300 mem-

Lcavc your worries and cares behind you for an hour. 
Drop into our parlors and relax in one of the comfortable 
chairs while one of our experts gives your face a soothing 

You will be amazed to find how quickly that

Sydney streets. 92c
*

Dr. G. Campbell Morgan, the great 
English Bible teacher and peacher. 
St. Andrew’s and Centenary churches, 
afternoon and evening, October 8-12.

925-10-9

$3.40
He said that the

I»
'imassage:

tired feeling goes from you and leaves in its place a glow 
which lends a soft bloom to your cheeks while your eyes

$3.75
I*

’•W9W*V
Wood mere beginners class, Tuesday, 

966—10—9 was
bers responded. Refreshments were 
served towards the close of the evening 
by the members of the ladies’ Bible 
class.

sparkle brightly.7.30.—M. 2012. .......$L04----------------------------------------------
03. from that, its quality entitles James 

da Mille to one of the first places
........ 20c among Canadian novelists of the past.

25c It might be added that this hard- Geneva, Oct. 4—I.ow necks, short

•»» - w ** «•
sc how and when—to master French, Ger- feminine apparel have increased woman

.........."c man, Spanish and Italian, as well as as an insurance risk. ~
Latin and Greek. He also had a good | Several Swiss insurance compailies
working knowledge of Hebrew, Arabic _ which insure against sickness have »n- 
and Sanskrit. 1 nounced that their premiums are now

raised 15 per cent, for women because 
of their curtailed garb.

WOMEN PAY FOR LOW NECKS 
IN HIGHER INSURANCE RATES

l$50 grand prises to be drawn Satur- 
w day night at Carleton Comet Band 
^ fcfair, West End.

. Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Smith, 209 Char-
Men’s woollen underwear on sale lotte sjreeti yesterday received many 

from 98c gar. up, at Bassen’s, both ; congratulations from their friends “ 
stores, Cor. Union and Sydney and 282 the occasion Qf their fifty-second wed- 
Prince Edward streets. 10-7 ding anniversary.

GIVE US A TRIAL TODAY.
938-10-9

l
I

DOHERTY’Son

■

MODERN HAIRDRESSING AND BEAUTY PARLORS.

Opp. Venetian Gardens
INVENTS BEAM OF FIRE

TO DESTROY AIRPLANES71 Charlotte St.I Matinee Cases Take 
New ShapesAT MAIN STREET London, Oct. 6—Ernest Welsh, of JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER GIVES 

Yorkshire, a research chemist, says that MEDICAL SCHOOL TO LONDON 
he has invented a method for rendering
airplanes useless as weapons of war. London, Sept. 18—(A. I’, by Mail)— 
He claims to be able to destroy hos- Through the generosity of John D. 
tile aircraft of huge flames of fire whose Rockefeller, London is soon to have .me 
terrific heat will dissolve the steel 0f the finest medical schools in the 
structure of a plane. world. Work has alreedy begun on the
. “I propose to project this flame, says first part of the building programme, 
he, “somewhat in the same fashion that on which more than $1,000,600 is .0 iv 
a ray of light is projected by search- spent. This includes provision for a 
lights. Instead of the ray of fight new nurses> home for the LnAYcrsitv 
shooting into the heavens you will have College Hospital, an obstetric building 
under control a beam of fire which Qf sjx stories, and an enlargement of 
could ignite the object against which it the medicai school. 
was directed. The liberation or igni- Houses in Université street an I 
tion of this gas would consume all the Huntley street are shar't|y to 1)(. 
aircraft over a wide area and in varying ed down jn order make room for 
altitudes. [this large scheme. Later an open-air

i ward for septic cases and further re
search laboratories are to be built. The 
project will reach completion some time

M. 3704.m Ovals, oblongs and sloping lar
ger, at the bottoms, the leather no
tions again add to their enchant
ing lines—while a peek inside dis
covers intriguing little ways of 
enhancing the complement of van
ity things.

Perhaps the prices are as inter
esting as any. $8.75 goes a long 
way in providing all one requires 
for change and hanky holding as 
well as a midget vanity outfit. 
$5.65 satisfies the most ambitious 
taste—a two toned leather in
brown with a sort of ■ leafy em
bossing, containing a 
purse, large mirror, shining com
pact and lip stick cases. There 
are many others at

>
I his own book was going through the 

press, with the result that the Cana-
* « peck

v '
The members of the church and con

gregation of the Main street Baptist 
church gathered there last evening for 
the annual “members’ night” The 
opening devotional exercises were di
rected by the pastor. Rev. Dr. Hutch
inson, assisted by Rev. R. O- Morse, 
W. J. McAlary, president of the Sun
day school, occupied the chair last 
night.

After the opening exercises, Hon. Dr. 
W. F- Roberts reviewed the history of 
the church, going baek to the time of 
its organisation in 1842. He said that 

Afthe first meeting house was known as 
vTxthe “mud meeting house,” owing to the 

fact that the walls were composed of 
clay. The speaker said that the 
hers used the first meeting house for 
worship for about four years. The in
creasing attendance forced the mem
bers to erect a large new frame build
ing on the site of the present church. 
In the course of time this also became 
too small to accommodate the growing 
congregation and the present church 
building was erected during the pas
torate of Rev. J. A. Gordon, who is 
still living and serving in a church in 
Ottawa-

The speaker then told of the various 
pastors, who had served the church, 
and traced the work of the church 
from its foundation until the present 
day. He also spoke of his own rela
tion with the church mentioning that 
it had been his church home ever since 
his conversion. He was quite reminis
cent and his address was listened to 
with great interest.

Following the address, Miss Ethel 
Parlée sang a solo very acceptably. 
The chairman then outlined the pres
ent needs of the church in connection 
with the Sunday school ond young 
people's work. He outlined the uses 
to which the new building, which was 
dedicated last Sunday, will l>e put and 1 
added that $8,000. of the $12,000 orig-1 
Inal cost, had already been subscribed

I lb block Pure Lard..........
3 lb Pail Pure Lard..............
5 lb Pail Pure Lard............
20 lb Pail Pure Lard............
1 lb Bloek Shortening.:....
3 lb Pail Shortening ..........
5 lb Pail Shortening..............
20 lb Pail Shortening.......... .
Yellow-eye Bean;, qt...........
2 qts Finest White Beans..
Clear Fat Pork, lb..................
2 qts Cape Cod Cranberries
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam... .
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 63c
2 pkgs Macaroni . 7-,...............
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
3 bushel bag Oats ..................
100 lb bag Middlings..............
100 lb bag Bran ......................
10 lbs Finest Onions ..........
3 bags Table Salt ...............
7 rolls Toilet Paper............

Finest Apples, per bushel.'...

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City, East St. John, Carleton and Fair- 
ville (daily deliveries).

dian work never received the recog
nition to which it was entitled.
. But it is rather as a novelist than as 
a scholar that de Mille will be remem
bered. As one of the results of an ex
tended visit to Europe, during which 
he spent several months in Home, he 
published his first romance, the 
“Martyr of the Catacombs” (1865), fol
lowed two years later by “Helena’s 
Household.” and in 1869 by “The 
Dodge Clubi" The first two deal with 
ancient Rome in the first century. The 
latter is à delightfully amusing bit of 
fiction in the manner of Mark Twain’s 
“Innocents Abroad,” published the 
same year, but after de Mille’s book. 
It is highly improbable that Mr. Clem
ens got his idea from Professor de 
Mille, but certainly the Canadian writer 
could not have plagiarized the work of 
the American humorist. It was prob
ably one of those literary coincidences 
with which we are all familiar. “The 
Dodge Club” was published by Har
pers, and de Mille brought out through 
the same firm, in rapid succession, 
“Cord and Greece,” “The Cryptogram,” 
“The Lady of the Ice," “A Comedy of 
Terrors,” “The American Baron,” “An 
Open Question” and “The I.iving 
Link."

AT SUSSEX FAIR $3.35
16c
50c1
80cv I The Sussex fair got into full swing 

last night in the Royal Arena and an 
unexpectedly large attendance 
present. Mayor J. D. McKenna form
ally opened the show. The pike and 
a dancing pavilion at one end of the 
arena were doing a rushing business. 
The music, provided by the Sussex 
Athletic Association orchestra, free 
moving pictures, a radio concert, and a 
concert by the Citizen’s Band were 
fully enjoyed by the crowd- Refresh
ments were served by the women of the 
town under the convenorship of 
H. A. White, Mrs. Herbert Kirk, Mrs. 
Frank Roach, Mrs. J. E. Keith and 
Mrs. William Golding. The Sussex fire 
motor truck, in charge of Chief Daly, 
distributed fire prevention literature 
about the town.

The following is a list of some of 
the exhibitors: The Sussex Beverage 
and the Sussex Mineral Springs, all 
kinds of soft drinks; Walter S. Fair- 
weather, hardware, a most attractive 
booth; Sussex Manufacturing Company, 
Sussex Mercantile Company, two splen
did booths; >Vallace Machine Works, 
W. B. MacKay & Co. Ltd., Miss Mar
jorie Bradshaw and M. V. Stokoe, in
surance; Kings County Garage and The 
National Garage, automobiles; Charles 
C. Carr, pianos and other musical in
struments ; United Farmers’ store booth 
which is particularly attractive with its 
display of fruits and vegetables ; the 
Renfrew Machinery Company, gasoline 
engines ; J. Clark & Son, farm imple
ments; Kings County Record, The C. 
F. Givan Printing Company; Goold’s 
Nurseries, a most attractive booth 
showing effective landscape gardening; 
Sussex Cheese ahd Rutter; George Suf- 

’ fren, jeweler, a boot!: Worthy of mcn- 
, tion consisting of a handsomely ap- 
■ pointed dining table, and the Sussex 

Amateur Athletic Association, exhibit
ing many cups and medals won by the 
club.

$3.10chained
20cA few minutes at 

night putting the 
family wash to soak in 
the rich, cleansing Rinso 
suds saves hours of rub
bing next day.

Do not put the Rinao 
direct from the package 
into the tub. Make 
the Rinao liquid tirât.

Mix half a package of 
Rinso in a little cool 
water until it is like cream. 
Then add two quarts of 
boiling water and when 
the froth subsides you will 
have a clear, amber col
oured liquid ; put it in a 
tub of cool or lukewarm 
water and you have 
enough for a batch of 
clothes. If ■ the clothes 
are extra soiled, use more 
Rinso.

HAVANA TO NAME STREET
IN HONOR OF BRAZIL

Havana, Cuba, Sept. 19—(A P. by in 1925, 
Mail)—To compensate somewhat for 
Cuba’s failure to send a special di
plomatic mission to the Brazilian Cen
tennial and erect an exhibit at Rio de 
Janeiro, the city council has approved 
a motion to change the name of Ten- 
iente Rey street to Brazil. The change 
will be made with appropriate cere
monies as soon as the mayor approves 
the ordinance.

was
21c
18c
34cHORTON’S . 53c

Market Square 24c Shoo-Fly
Rocking Horses

mem-
39c

$2.09
M rs. $1.50

boys’ books that they are still popu
lar in the children’s departments of 

of public libraries, particularly 
in New England.

After de Mjlle’s death, Harpers pub
lished his “Strange Manuscript Found 
in a Copper Cylinder,” an extremely 
clever satire on our modern worship of 
wealth, thrown into the form of an 
engrossing romance. This book has 
sometimes been spoken of as an imita- 
tion of Rider Haggard, but it was te- 
tually written long before any of Rider 
Haggard’s stories were published, and 
in any event is a much more powerful 
piece of work. Professor MacMechan, 
of Dalhousie, found among de Milles

$145 1
24c

scores 23c
25c Specials at 

Robertson’s
Strong and well mad* 

$1.89 and Up
65c

At The same time, through a 
Boston publisher, he was producing a 
series of remarkably readable boys’ 
books, “The B. O. W. C.” (Boys of 
Woifville College), “Ixxst in the Fog,” 
“Boys of Grand Pre School,” “The 
Seven Hills,” “Picked Up Adrift,” 
“Treasure of the Seas,” and several 
others. It is sufficient to say of these

I
$4 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ..........................................
100 lb bag Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ...............................   $7,1®
98 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream of

West Flour ..................................
24 lb. bag Special Flour ................ 9C£
20 lb Pail Pure Lard .................... $3-35
20 lb Pail Shortening.................. $3Z0
10 lbs Best Onions ..........
4 lbs Sweet Potatoes ....
2 qts. Cranberries ............
No 1 Gravenstein Apples

$1.00

Duval’smanuscripts a long narrative poem 
“Behind the Veil,” which was publish
ed in a limited edition in 1893.

When it is remembered that all this 
literary labor was accomplished in the 
infrequent intervals of work in a small 
and undermanned college, it constitutes 
a very remarkable achievement. Apart

“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 
15-17 Waterloo St.25cRinso 1 25c

35c ’Phone 1407Open evenings

Phone orders delivered 
promptly

A New Revelation 
in Ice Cream 
Novelties

40c. peck, $350 bbl
25c2 pkgs 11 ot Raisins for.... 

2 pkgs 15 oz. Raisins for ..
Choicest Shrimps ................
Van Camp's Tomato Soup. 
Van Camp’s Peanut Butter
2 pkgs Macaroni ..........* -. • ■
1 lb pkg Finest Cocoa ........
15 oz glass Raspberry Jam. 

Ib tin Raspberry Jam.... 
lb tin Orange Marmalade.

Short’sMade by the makers of LUX 
R. 110

35cficnir 25c. tin
ft 1 30c

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.25c

? 20cfp HE PURITY PRIVATE BRAND 23c
BRICK of this week-end is distinc

tively delicious; a unique combination <of 
juicy, full-ripe cherries and rich, creamy 
frozen custard.

100 Princess St. - - Phone M. t-42 
65 Prince Edward St., Phone M. 1630 

538 Main St.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

69c
65c
55cWhat Autumn Means 

Throughout This Shop -
Thousands of bottles have 

been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases

. 40cJames De Mille.
; (Ottawa Journal.)

The recent action of Dalhousie Col
lege in creating a James de Mille 
scholarship is a reminder to the rest 
of Canada that we might do a good 
deal more than we have done to per
petuate the memory of our noteworthy 
men of letters. It is further a re
minder that the maritime provinces 
have given birth to some of the fore
most of Canadian writers, Thomas 
Chandler Haliburton, Joseph Howe, 
James de Mille, Sir J. W. Dawson, Sir 
John Bourinot, Bliss Carman, Charles 
Roberts, to mention no others, the 
quality of whose work is nowhere more 
highly esteemed than in their native 
provinces.

James de Mille was a native of St. 
John (N. B.), educated at Acadia Col
lege, Woifville, and Brown University, 
1‘rovidrnee (R. I.) After a brief ex
cursion into the field of journalism, he 
joined the faculty of Acadia, after
wards accepting the chair of English 
literature at Dalhousie University, 
which he held up to the time of his 
death. It was while lecturing at the 
latter college that he brought out, ns 
the result of years of work, his “Ele
ments of Rhetoric,” an admirably writ
ten text-book, whose wealth of illus- 

. trative quotatiions is a tribute to his 
scholarship and extraordinarily wide 
reading. Unfortunately for de Mille, 

I an eminent Harvard professor \ pub- 
I Kshed a work on the same subject as

lb tin Corn Syrup.... 
lb tin Corn Syrup ..
pkgs Dates for ..........

Best Shredded Cocoanut 
2 bottles Patterson’s W. Sauce.... 25c 
Good 4 String Broom ....
Little Beauty Brooms ....
Choice Dairy Butter..........

3 lbs for $1.00
Orange Pekoe Tea................

5 lb lots, 38c. Ib..............

Phone M. 456118c
25c

25c. lbCherry Custard of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA. 50c

25c.3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar
3 lbs. Frosting Sugar
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder.

10 dozen Clothes Pins.
Choice Apples, per peck.............. 20c

$1.75

Enjoy a Sunday dessert—Readiness—that’s it. In every section Magee has materi
alized the autumn idea in clothes of distinguished style and 
warmth—appeal.

The finest attire for cool and cold weather service.

75cis its name. _
distinctive treat—of luscious cherries and 
Purity Heathized Custard Ice Cream.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25

25c.35c lb
25c.

40c- lbMailed anywhere on receipt 25c.
of $1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY
6-10 tf

A GENUINE VELOUR HAT 25cHATS
$7.00

tins Corn .... 
tins Tomatoes . 
tins Peas ..........

Libby’s Peaches .......................... 25c tin
" 1 lb tin Dearborn’s B. Powder.. . . 35c
256 [ 1 lb tin Magic B. Powder

PURE PICKLING SPICES.. 23c. lb. | j ft tin Gold Seal B. Powder
20 lb Bag ROLLED OATS..........98c. qts Finest White Beans...
RUBBER RINGS 9c, 3 doz. for 25c. qts Red Eye Beans.
2 lb pkg SUNSWEET PRUNES... 40c tins Egg Powder for
1 lb Block PURE LARD................ 18c cakes Castile Soap .

, 3 ft Pail PURE LARD.................. 50c cakes Laundry Soap.
1 5 lb Pail PURE LARD............
I 20 Ib Pail SHORTENING...

2 lbs BULK COCOA..................
I PICKLED SALMON................
1 CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE
! TEA ..........................................
1 In 5 lb. Lots ........................

ask your purity dealer Choice Apples, per barrel 
Best Carrots per peck... 
11 lbs Onions for ............

27cwill siirely proclaim for you the 
distinguished appearance you 
desire.

63 Garden Street7NV 29c9.00 35c.
25c

And witli

A FINE TOPCOAT
of fuzzy Lanor cloth in the par- v 
ticulor color you prefer—well, 
you just get inside of one and 
see yourself. Man, but you’ll 
like what you’ll see.

Green Tomatoes, per peck only... 20c 
Oder Vinegar, per gallon

9 lbs NEW ONIONS 35c
30c23cCOATS

$35.00
40.00

and to $60

23c FLOUR and FEED
35c

$L5028c Bran per bag ..........................
25c ; Middlings, per bag ................

Cornmeal or Cracked Com.
25^ 24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour 
25c 98 Ib bag Best Pastry Flour

3 bushel bag Oats ................
20 lb bag Oatmeal ..................

We also have Rifle Cartridges and 
Shot ShiJs at very low prices. Cart
ridge Belts, 50c and 75c. each,

$1-50
$2.05t

85c 90c.GLOVES—Too 
Gloves made as gentlemen 

like them—Cape, Mocha, Suede, 
Chamois.

1 cakes Fairy or Ivory . „ 
25c pkgs Soap Powder..........

GLOVES $3.30 $3.45$2-00 $2.1014c. lb2.50
89cand to $5 a pair

Robertson’s42c. lb 
40c. 11)

LARGE BOTTLE PICKLES... 19c.
2 lbs. BEST COCOA .
3 pkgs CORN FLAKES

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Since 1859 

St. John, N. B.

25c
25c

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457. M. 3458

M. A. MALONE Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West Side, Fairville. Mitiord and East 

’ St. John.’Phone M. 2913516 Main St.

<>

gwsusg.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH In 
Cafiada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office :

527 Main St.
• ’Phone 863
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a-«0-

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38

Until 9 p. m.

Tice cream
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4 *ni EUROPE'S DEBT A STABILIZER.

Poverty of Nation» Prevents a Gen
eral Conflict, Prof. Hodges Says.

fQ« (frwytwfl Wtm«* anb &ax FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY You Should Paint 

This Fall
1923. That the $11,000,000,000 owed by 

European nations to this country is 
the only obstacle to a general conflict 
in the Old World is the assertion 
made by Charles Hodges, assistant 
professor of foreign trade at New 
York University, in urging that the 
United States as a creditor nation 
should take more interest in the affairs 
of those nations.

“Europe is not too proud to fight,” 
said Professor Hodges, “but too poor. 
That is all that stands between the 
Old World partly pacified and general 
conflict. The burden of staggering 
national debts—the economic hangover 
of the World War—is costly but effec
tive peace for the present. It is a 
policy, so to speak, unwritten by the 
$11,000,000,000 owed the United States 
by the European powers. But it can
not be depended on to maintain more 
or less general peace in the Old World

'SPIDER WEB” COILS. on these terms much longer. The In-
Small coils, the construction of which resembles a spider web. These ternational upheaval in the Near East 

coils hkve a high inductance value, low distributive capacity between turns, ig but a recurrent crisis threatening 
and are very efficient. Three of these coils are commonly used for the Europe’s stability, first on the Rhine 
primary, secondary and tickler coils In a regenerative circuit. and then on the Dardanelles.
* ____ • ; “There can be no recovery tne ■
"HOT WIRE” AMMETER. . length and breadth of the Old World *•

An instrument suitable for measuring current at radio frequencies, lhe i ntil the interest of the United States 
expansion of a wire, in this device, due to current flow causes a pointer to L Europe,s dangers becomes a busi- 
move over a scale and Indicate the value of the current. I ness proposition. In other words, if a
—-.—TO -TTTRT7C creditor expects to get his investment

* u.Diio« . , _ i » .i I hack from badly embarrassed concerns,
A type of detector tube also commonly known as gas tubes d e L the corporations or countries, he

fact that they contain a small amount of gas which Tendere must participate actively in the reor-
srnsative and consequently more suitable for detectors than tunes wnc I ganization. It has become a question 
mare highly evacuated. Tubes having a high vacuum are comm 3 of a creditors* committee sitting in
as “hard” tubes, and are more suitable as amplifiers. wjth yie nations of Europe or bank

's.

By Edward N. Dade
Pmmriy Technical Electrical Expert Far U. 8. G®f»

eminent To protect your property completely from the °*
winter, use Hand and Ring Pure Prepared Paint this Fall—NOW.

It is ideal weather At this season because there are no flies, you 
have uniform weather conditions when paint dries best and there is 
less moisture in the wood to interfere.

"A Stitch in Time Saves Nine” is more than true of paint, and 
we would like to prove dus Fall that

\

Lesson No. 122.
radio dictionary.

SUPER-HETERODYNE.

«‘fir”3.™.« S’dfi A'r
but below the frequency of the received signal. Am- 

of the unsatisfactory re-

IJI.'UHK!
tempt may not be made to impose re
strictions so onerous as to be practi-

CHOOSING A NEW MAYOR
The first part of the task of remov- prohibiUve Cable despatches

ing Mayor McLellan from oflice as [mm London have not been reassuring 
been accomplished satisfactorily. Jn this respect. The British govern-
recafl petitions have been approver ment ig acyng reluctantly and the pre- 
and the‘Common Council has set the ^ hegd g{ the Minlstry 0f Agricul- 
date far the recall election. On h on ture bas bccn an uncompromising op- 
day, November 13, the citisens vvi e ponen^ 0f rcmoval; nor is there any 
given the opportunity to remove a reason SUppose that his views have 
mayor who has refused to stand by his changed Prohibitive quarantine re- 
pre-election pledges, and to put in is s^rjcyons having as their alleged basis 
place a man who will carry out t e ^ safeguarding of the health of do- 
mandate so emphatically given at th,. mestic berds, will be the old embargo 
last civic elections- under a new name. To that the Can-

Mayor Mcl-ellan lias abandoned t le ad-an m;njsters cannot be expected to 
policy which he was pledged to sup
port and he has given his support to 

utterly’ unaccept-

Hand and Ring Paint
"Wean Wonderfully Well and Lasts Longer."

quency above audibility
plification ofx the best oscillations eliminates many 
suits of either radio-frequency or audio-frequency amplification.

11-17 
King StreetMcAVlTY’S rPhone 

Main 2540

Prepare for Cold 
Snapsgive their assent.”

Canada has been forced reluctantly 
to the conclusion that the traditional 
spirit of British fair play has not al- 

been displayed in dealing with

proposals which are 
able to the majority of the citizens.

must stand aside and 
who will aid in

ruptcy.
“American business should know theKENOTRON

has an «TOedlîi^l^Mgï'vacuum1 airf h^e^primdpaBy" as^a* redttXer eri high I ^for^urope’s

voltage alternating currents. I suffering without assuming our share
COULOMB. |of economic responsibilities. It is all

The amount of electricity which passes in one second through a circuit vtry well to establish, debt commis-
I, whid, ,h. .1 », „ ».|.1«. X3TÏÏ!tÆîr,« Ï5

of the

The cosy, homeUke atmosphere of the fireplace rests largely 
in the selection of bright, new, attractively designed accessor
ies such as

Fire Irons

Therefore, he 
five place to a mayor
putting into effect the mandate of the
people. “

The issue is clear. It is power at 
cost, or power at Power Company cost. 
For years the citizens have been forced 

for electrical services rates

ways
the cattle embargo. There is, how
ever, a strong demand for its removal 
in Great Britain as well as in Canada,

our

Fire Dogs Fenders
Coal Scuttles, Wood Baskets, Spark Guards, Fire Shovels, 
Hearth Brushes, Wood Boxes and Grate Baskets, which you’ll 
find in our Fireplace Furnishings Department where Fenders, 

Dogs and Fire Irons are shown in Bright Brass and Dull 
c Finishes in prevailing designs which well merit your

and now that the matter has been 
brought to a point where a decision 
cannot be avoided it is to be hoped 
that it will be decided with justice and 
fairness, which is all that Canada asks.

WOODS METAL. 1 should be given to three maps
A soft metallic compound which fuses at very low temperature and is WOrld which have come about since the 

commonly used for supporting in small cups the arious types of mineral ciose „f the great war. 
crystals whichlre used as detectors. “The first is the map of the political
“CLOSE” COUPLING. I Wdrtd WarWeck^ge'of ohTbound-

In an inductively coupled tuner. If the secondary coil is placed as near arf economic units and peoples 
as possible to the primary coil in order to obtain the greatest transfer of I speedily overshadowing the gains the
energy, the coupling is said to be “close,” in contrast to “loose coupling Utical carving up of Europe and the
which consists in moving the secondary coil away from the primary coil. | was bring us.
IONIZATION. X | “The second is the map of the new

A condition which exists in a vacuum tube containing an appreciable harriers .njhe wa^ ^ “Varies 
amount of gas, when an excessive plate voltage Is applied to the tube This muly‘"|d . thousands of miles of 
condition is evidenced by a pale blue glow in the tube and the tube will not on one ban(j) and the even more
properly detect signals. menacing bars of depreciated currency
CARBORUNDUM. dragging down the monetary sound-

A crystal which has the property of rectifying currents of radio- ness of one nation after another.
frequency7 It is a product of the electric furnace and is composed of coke, “The third is the map,of t.^ * ,h
sand sawdust and salt. When used with a potentiometer and local battery ing down of business undermining t 
It is’very sensitive for purposes of detection and has the important property stability of the ent£e p? ««“collapse

face and firm method of support. of production so that business is below
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.) | par {rom western Europe to the Far

........... ........... • ' ..." ■ ■ .......— East. . ,,
» I “In other words, Europe is â world

LIGHTER VEIN. (llliniMUfl I problem. The United States must
recognize that America is a part of the 
world vitally concerned. As business 
men, we must recognize that our larger 
prosperity depends on European recon
struction—without it debts are not 
collectible, foreign trade falls off, and 
super-protective tariffs do the rest.

THE’FRIGID

if
Fire 
Black 
careful inspection.

to pay
which they felt were oppressive, and 
have had to submit to the exactions of 
a private monopoly which did not

service in return for its 
The development of

even
EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.FOR RECKLESS DRIVERS.give go^d 

heavy charges, 
the Musquash power by the provincial 
government, and the government’s of- 

current at the cost of

A Legislative Commission is revising 
the motor-car laws of Ontario for the 
purpose of bringing them into Closer 
conformity with modern requirements 
arising from the great increase in the 
number of motor vehicles during re
cent years, and of providing greater 
safeguards for both drivers and pedes
trians. Many suggestions have been 
made to the Commission, including the 
licensing of all drivers of motor ve
hicles, the suspension of the right to 
drive for persistent offenders, stricter 
regulation of glaring headlights and 
spotlights, and many others. In ex
pressing disapproval of the proposal 
for the licensing of all drivers, a plan 
which is in use in some places, the 
Toronto Mail and Empire sets forth

fer of hydro 
production, has given the citizens an 
opportunity to secure light and power 
at rates so low that a few years ago 
they would not have been believed pos
sible. In order to secure those low 
rates, however, it is necessary to have 

distribution system which will 
burden of private profit. Any

a civic
carry no
scheme to unload on the city the Power 

-Company plant at a price beyond Its 
vSue to the city would saddle the 
hydro project with a burden which 
would mean a perpetuation of Power 
Company rates. That is not what the 
citizens want; they want light and

If yon can’t get away for a vacation 
yon can get the game feeling by re
maining at home and tipping every 
third person you see.

" Poetry—and Prose
“Ah, I love all that is fair and sweet 

in art and naturel” sighed the sweet, 
young thing striving to impress her 
aesthetic admirer. “I revel in the green 
fields and the simple wayside flowers. 
I feast on the beauties of earth and 
sky ! They are more to me than food, 
more——-”

At that moment came the strident 
voice of her mother, who was in the 
kitchen and did not know that there 
was company.

“Maudie,” shrilled the old lady, 
“whatever made you go and eat that 
great dish of cold potatoes which 
left at dinner- I told you we would 
want them warmed up 
Really, your appetite is getting big 
enough to ruin your poor father !”

The Surer Way.
“They’re trying to break up their 

daughter’s love affair.”
“That’s so? Have they ordered him 

from the house?”
“Not at all. They know better than 

that. They’ve invited him to spend a 
month with them.”—Detroit Free 
Press.

power at cost.
There are only two sides In the fight 

which is now on— the citizens’ side 
,nu the Power Company’s. In the last 
civic election there was an honest dif
ference of opinion among the citizens 

- ns to the policy which should be adopt- 
. f cl. In the coming .election there will 
1 b* no such division. The Power Corn- 

interested in

and interesting scheme for thea new
elimination of reckless driving, as fol- ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT.

A.M. P.M.
High Tide...11.15 Low Tide... 5.29

lows:
“Far better than licenses for all

drivers, with the nervous strain of on 
official examination—which might be 
of no value whatever as proof of driv
ing skill in real emergencies—would be 
the enforcement of a regulation com
pelling all persons convicted of care
less driving to wear, for a stated time, 
a certain plainly visible mark, such as 
a particular badge, when operating an 
automobile. Police officials and others 
could at once distinguish offenders, and 
take particular care to watch them. 
This -publicity for offenders would 
probably keep them from driving a 
car until their period of punishment 
was over, for everywhere they drove 
they would get sarcastic attention. The 
system could be easily arranged. A 
magistrate’s order, a police record, a 
heavy fine for failure to wear the 
badge, and. jail for getting into a col
lision when driving without it, would 
work out splendidly in checking the 
defiance of the reckless ones. The gen
eral mass of motor drivers would then 
lie exempt from Prussian-like super
vision.”

The plan suggested has much to 
commend it. There is every reason to 
avoid the adoption of any more laws 
than are necessary for the regulation 
of the conduct of the average citizen. 
The object of the motor regulations is 
the safety of the public, and there is 
little need for regulating those who are 
not endangering public safety, while

SOCIAL GATHERINGBRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Oct 3—Ard, str Algeria,! (Brandon Sun.)

New York. I Among young people virtue may be
Belfast, Oct 3—Ard, str Carrigan apt to be looked upon as dull. There 

Head, Montreal. need to be bright lights on the broad-
Liverpool, Oct 4—Sid, str Auzonia, way ^ decency. It takes very little 

New York. I effort to make enjoyment. Tastes in
Southampton, Oct 4—Sid, str Olym- pleasure are only simple at the basis, 

pic, New York. if youth is shown that enjoyment can
Grangemouth, Oct 4—Sid, str Olaf I, I be t Recently and honestly, the at- 

Kongstad, Montreal. | tractions of the streets and sideshows
will be lessened in their eyes. Too 

FOREIGN PORTS. I few young people are taught that
New York, Oet 4-Ard, strs Presi- pleasure is also innocent Entertain-

dent Polk, Hamburg and Queenstown; ments may easily be brightened by .
Mount Carroll, Hamburg; Gothland, community spirit and the(Toronto Globe.)
Antwerp; schr Haabet, St John’s, respectability be melted by stability. Canad with the greatest water 
(Nfid). We are too afraid powrrs in the world, is lagging behind

Catania, Sept 29-Ard, str Anfora, to be human a d or ridic- many other countries in the develop-

v°n; °™rAr4 * ■0-"' ”
Vtoeyared Haven, Mass, Oct 4-Ard, often frigid '‘°» wffl

schrs Maria A Howe, New York for Community sing- cover the electric railway requirements

L„.«, ... ..... £ fflrwjgftgs
this man who was knocked down by Hampton Roads> 0ct 4-Sld, str Par- they sing it off. °nce/Kf ^g tion rf thf South African nil ways.

W!„f ” -------- ------------- SSfii^i.*«i; CM. bM "SÜSiEfttfïK
OVERO.OWDSD PROFESSIONS U ... {-<««">

dition of the professions of law and ^e cl.oir, the^ ccommunity slnging situation as central Canada. Neithei
medicine constitute a problem which hetter known songs humanizes a ! has any coal, and both are richly co
rner,ts the attention of educationists I ^ gathering. ^ Some time w*' J»wedwlth w.'power, ^ f~ 

governors and economists of the popular concertpMe^ome^^w kept addition to the use of current for in
----- -------- province of Quebec. All ought to J*.“ d f young people on the dûstrial purposes, lighting, tramways

„ _ unite in an effort to correst a situa- , " they were concerts etc.,” says Water Resources for th.
At a meeting of the N. B. Cheese tion which, if it continues much long- * , The best attended month of August, “there is the contmu-

and Butter Board in the local board of er> will result badly for all concern- p p ' old country cities ously increasing amount of energy re-
trade rooms yesterday afternoon the ed Today is the time to act. Tomor- 5 . .. . cost a few cents and quired in connection with the clectnfi
following sales of cheese were record- row it may be too late. Formerly, “ ar-V wefl-known speakers for that. cation of the railways, which in great-
— CornhiU C?T"fT’a13T1’n*" young man on leaving the classical col-Pff" .. citieg cann„t hope to cater to er part are the property of the state
Limited; 28, Jones & Scho- kge had bard]y any other choice of a cultured heights, but any town or A comprehensive programme for the
field; Springfield, 23, Canadian Packing care|r than was offered by law of med- | „|m start something human to gradual electrification of the railways
Co, Limited. The above sold for l/.l -clne parents would have frowned |ct^ . jth the drift of youth to has been entered upon." At the present 
cents per pound. The following were u any proposal which would have ^mp€te ang the sidewalk tough- time 294 kilometres of single-track and 
sold for 17 cents to R- B. Colwell^ Hal - dj^ d ytht,ir son-s footsteps into any the 5 engs’uing eviL due to lack 298 kilometres of double-track railway
fax: Collina,39; PearsonviUe 40^K.l- “'h. But the prejudices of yes- n=ssJ"ht light halmlest and enjoy- lines have been electrified, further lines,
lam’s Mill, 58; Lower MiUstream, 41, ^yPbave „ot the fame force today. ofh,c attractions’ Supervised and or- are in course of electrification, and it is'
Mount Middles ton, 28. Nevertheless, they still exist in many , , amusement can be considered proposed to deal with an additional

families. It is necessary to destroy roiSsionary work by local 2,500 kilometres as soon as it is prac-
them entirely., For this reason the pro- . g cburches and social reformers ticable.”
fessors will be well advised if, at ‘he 1 T“^’ class. There is too much of Canada, unlike Italy, has scarcely 
end of each school year, they will in- tendency in all reform movements to 
form the graduates of some of the ad- destroy something without supplying 
vantages which are offered by profes- competitive and constructive substi- 
sions other than law and medicine. This .teg They do not allow for human 
would be an excellent service to render natur'e and the proclivity to shift 
at once to the young men themselves mere[y from a banned evil to a worse 
by increasing their chances for success, Qne There Is no net spread to catch 
and to the country generally by paving tbe' decent-minded before they dritt 
the way to a more judicious division of int„ bad ways for want of attractions 
work.” J fn continue good. Particularly does

.this apply to young people in small 
When There is Nobility in Poverty. vties Goodness cannot be a matter

of automatic, mechanical or legal 
L’Action Catholique: “It cannot be | cnmnulsion—it must be cultivated.

claimed that poverty is held in high —--------- ~
honor in the present century. Yet| BACK NUMBERS,
there are men today who deliberate
ly avoid the path that leads to (Canadian Red Cross.)
riches in order that they may be the gome people seem to be afraid of be- 
niore free to attain the higher pur- ing too hygienic in personal habits or 
pose they have set for themselves. in their surroundings. In this regard 
The wisdom of nations reflects the | tbey live In the past. They boast that
merits of men who have remained wbat was good enoiigh for their parents Sydney St.; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St; 
worthy of their high tasks. It has i3 good enough for them, yet they use ^ Upsett, Variety Store, 283 Prince 
attached to the cfoWn of statesmen trains and automobiles instead ot ox qt, H G Enslow 1 Princewho. after exercising their Import- teams, and mowing machines Instead Edward St, H. G. Enstow, Prince 
ant functions, have died poor, the of scythes. Such people do not realize Edward St; Geo. W. Mcrreü, Hay- 
Jewel of probity which renders their that in the control of our health as Q^^gt Sq.; East End Stove Hospital,
names immortal. The way» that well as in mechanical efficiency we beat q. Rd-( iwing D. Appleby, 89 St
lead to power and wealth are not al- our ancestors hands down. In tne last c, phm0 Grannan, 563 Mainways paralleL Power certainly will thirty years ten years have been added James St, PhiUp Granna.* nian 
fadUtete the acquisition of riches by to the average life of the people In St; Quinn &C&, 415 Mato St, CH. 
one who exercises that power to a eel- Great Britain. This is due almost en jytehie, 320 Main St; P. Nase & Son,
fish end. But poverty is never more tirely to the application of knowledge _ ^ Indlantown; J. Stout, Falrrille*
noble than amongst those who need in preventive medicinei W. B. Emerson, 81 Union St, West
only turn their backs to their duty-departments and voluntary organisa- w- 
in order to become rich” tions. The people referred^ above Side.

. . n -nw ,,;ven a thought to the electrification of from the United States at ruinous cost,
object to too much hygiene ajlatonce PT of state raUways. We while the mighty St. Lawrence flows
and prefer to adopt njw health habds ^hen we can, to import coal unharnessed past our doors,
gradually—like the kinn-nearwu
gentleman who had to have his puppy s , ■ . ■ . ------------ —e—
tail docked. He did not want to make_________________ _
the animal suffer all at once, so he just 
cut off a piece of the tail every day.

pany *nd those who are 
\ it Will be on one side and the citizens 
j will be on tbe other—and there need be 
7. no. fear of the result if the citizens 
£ stand together.

were
Department of the Attorney-General. 

Province of New Brunswick. 
Fredericton, N. B.

railway electrification.
the cattle embargo for supper.

/
Negotiations for the removal of the 

British embargo on Canadian cattle 
jwlll advance another step this week, 
when representatives of the British and 
Canadian governments will meet in 
IsJndon to consider the course of action 

Hon. W. S. $1,000 REWARD
that should he followed.
Fielding and Hon- Ernest Lapointe, 
who are in Geneva ns Canada’s dele
gates to the Assembly of the League 
of Nations, will represent the Domin
ion at the embargo conference and they 
will be assisted by several technical ex
perts from the Canadian Department 
of Agriculture.

What the result of the conference will 
be cannot be foretold, in spite of the 
fact that the Canadian authorities arc 
convinced that there are no reasonable 
grounds for the continuance of the 
largo. It will be remembered that the 
demands for its removal which have 
been made recently have been based 

the pledge given by members of

A Reward of One Thousand Dollars 
Will Be Paid By The

GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK

His Victim's Suspenders.

and it punctured a 
Transcript. Persons Furnishing Information That WiP 

Lead to the Arrest and Conviction of the Murderer
To the Person orthere is great need fqr vigorous meas- 

for the control of those whose LOCAL NEWSures
carelessness or recklessness is a source 
of danger to others as well as to tthem
selves. The scheme put forward by 
the Toronto paper has at least the

em-

FREDERICK H. TRIFTSmerit of novelty.upon
the British government on the occasion 
of the last Imperial Conference, and 

the findings of a royal commission The lesson of the Giants’’victory in 
in New

upon
which had investigated the matter and 
which reported that there 
grounds for continuing the embargo. 
There has been a vigorous agitation 
in England for its removal, and when 
the matter came before the British 
House of Commons this summer, the 
House voted for the removal.

^ House of Lords was not prepared to 
far, but went on record as being

July 6, 1922.ed: in the City of St. John onyesterday’s baseball game 
York is the lesson to learn if one would 
have success in any sphere. Keep on

10-8.were no

trying.

MEET OFFER OF 
SKIPPER OF THE

BLUENOSE
The In accepting the resignation of N. R. 

DesBosay as president of the New 
Brunswick Tourist Association, the 
executive of the organization in ses
sion yesterday afternoon adopted a 
resolution thanking Mr. DesBrlsay for 
his efforts on behalf of the association 
and regretting his withdrawal from 
the city, and congratulating him on 
his well-merited promotion. F. W.

first vice-president, now 
Nation

We Know the Risk of

FIRE• go so
willing to permit the entry of Canad
ian cattle subject to quarantine regula- Likely Race With the May

flower if Walters Wins 
International Again.

i
Having paid to St. John Policyholders

$1,000,000.00
over

tions-
Last month an announcement concern

ing the conference was issued from the 
Colonial Office, which said: “It is hoped 
that if; the result of the conference it will 
be possible 
agreement which could be embodied in 
a bill to be Introduced into Parliament 
during the autumn season.” 
mentlng on this announcement, the

For Claims.Boston, Oct. 5—The offer of Captain 
Angus Walters, skipper of the Lunen
burg schooner Bluenose to meet the 
Boston schooner Mayflower in a special 
rnce after the international fishing ves
sel contest, was under consideration to- 

owners of the Boston

Robertson,
becomes president of the 
for the balance of the term. Plans 
were discussed regarding new work in 
the publicity field and the making up 
of improved road maps of the province 
for the use of tourists next spring.

assoc
C. E L. JARVIS & SON
74 Prince William Street.

to arrive at a basis of

Corn- day by the

Fred L. Pigeon, managing director of 
the Mayflower association, says he 
thought the conditions laid down by 
the Nova Scotia skipper could be met.

Capt. Walters, who made his offer 
contingent upon another victory for the 
Bluenose in the international race and 
upon the provision of a purse, suggest
ed that the special race be sailed over 
a forty mile open sea course off Glou
cester. A purse of $6,000, of which $3,- 
000 would go to the winner, was also 
mentioned by the Canadian skipper.

I
the merry widow.

(London Westminster Gazette.)
What is it that secures the widow a 

husband when there is still a heavy 
total of spinsters? Of the 236,000 wo
men who received pensions from the 
government because their husbands fell 
in the war, some 74,000, or nearly a 
third, have remarried. It is an inter
esting fact from both sides of the qûes- 
tlon. We are often informed that the 
bulk of women enter marriage a« a vo
cation. But here are ItflOO who had 
some sort of allowance, and frequent
ly the preference of employment, vol
untarily abdicating their independence 
to be married again. They also sur
render their pension on remarriage, 
though they receive, as a gratuity, one 
year’s pension. From the man’s point 
of view the question is also puzzling.

Montreal Gazette says:
“Much depends upon what is intend-

as a
To be had of—W. H. Thorne & Co^ 

Ltd.; T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.; Em- 
& Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, 155 

Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 17

ed by the Imperial government 
•basis of agreement.' It will be observ
ed that the resolutions passed by the 
two Houses have been bracketed, and 
It ii t reasonable Inference that the 
quarantine precautions recommended 
by the House of Ivords are to be the 
principal subject for dlacuaalon. Lord 
Ancestor, who spoke for the Ministry
of Agriculture in the Upper House, in- T- Lawson Safe and Wefl. 
dtcated pretty clearly that *safegaards’ Southwest Harbor, Maine, Oct. 6.— 
vaujd be required. If these are reason- Thomas W. Lawson, for whom some 
lbje a„d bona fide, the representatives anxiety was expressed by close friends 
ible ana do v . Boston, is safe and well, according
>f this country wiU agree to them, but wofd recelTed from him by Miss 
be history of the question does not Mery. L»wson, his yister, residing at 

the assumption that an at- Somerville.

SOFT COAL HEATERSerson

Of every size and description.
OAKS, FRANKLINS, HOT-BLASTS

All made to be economical with fuel, 
complete. They are all priced low. Why put off buying 
any longer?

All sizes of self-feeders at lowest prices.
Store open evenings until eight.

Our assortment is

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
568 Main StreetPhone Main 365

/ncourage
(

LADIES’ WALKING OXFORDS
ThatareDitferent

Made over a very easy fitting, med
ium toe last, with low heel (about one 
inch in height) but that fits to the 
arch like a glove.

S3*

In Brown and Black Calf and Patent 
Leather—Vo $8.50 and $9.00

Come In and be fitted*V

\tJ SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR xl)
Selling More, 

We Sell 
For Less

Buying More, 
We Buy 

For Less
243 Union Street
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Warmth, Comfort, Style in These

New Sweaters
Those who know the real comfort a sweater affords 

wouldn't be without one. Here you will find a splendid assort
ment of new Fall styles, in solid shades and attractive color 
combinations.

Quality and price comparison will reveal every advantage 
in favor of selections at this store.

>

».
Women’s All Wool Tuxedo Sweaters with patch pockets and 

belt; colors, navy, mauve, purple and black—
Price $5.65

Women’s Botany Wool Sweaters with Tuxedo collar of brush wool; has girdle, patch pocket; 
several good colorings—

Women’s All Wool Spencers, long sleeves, buttoned front; colors rose, purple, saxe, grey or 
white. Price $2.35

Also Sleeveless Spencers. Price $1.6b.

Price $8.75

e ",

London House H«j0f King streetF. W. Daniel & Co.

\

y RECENT WEDDINGS
Bater-Duffley.

The marriage of Miss Josephine Lucy 
Dudley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Dudley, of Gtilden Grove, to Walter 
Fenwick Bater, of French Village, was 
solemnised on Oct. 4 at St James* 
church rectory in Broad street by Rev. 
H. A. Cody. The bride, and groom 
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
A. Breen. Mrs. Breen is a sister of 
the groom and Mr. Breen gave the 
bride In marriage. After the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Bater left by auto
mobile for French Village, where Mr. 
Bater is a prosperous farmer, and 
where they will make their home. 
Many friends unite to wish them all 
happiness.

I
S

!

Heenan-Ri chard.

Miss Mary Emiline Richard of 
Moncton, and John A. Heenan of St. 
John, were married in Moncton on 
Tuesday by Very Rev. Dean A. 
Robichaud, uncle of the bride. Dr. 
Yvon Gaudet and Thomas Conway 
were witnesses. Mr. and Mrs. Heenan 
will reside In Moncton.

>

ST. JOHN LADIES 
AT W C. T. 0.

V RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. L. R. Thompson.

The death of Mrs. L. R. Thompson 
occurred suddenly at the residence of 
her sister, Mrs. S. N. Sancton, yester
day, and will be heard of with great 
regret by many friends. Mrs. Thomp
son is survived by her mother, Mrs. 
G. F. Harding, of this city; four 
brothers, Ernest, Parker and Harry, in 
the west, and W. L. Harding, in St. 
John, and by two sisters, Mrs. Sanc
ton, of this city, and Mrs. F. H. Barr, 
who recently went to New York. The 
funeral will be held on Saturday from 
the residence of Mrs. Sancton, 112 
Wentworth street.

I

Woodstock, N. B, Oct. 5—The W. C. 
T. U. of New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island are holding their six
teenth annual session here in the Meth
odist Church, 
ing a valuable paper of “Y” work by 
Mrs. Card of Dorchester was read by 
Mrs. Clarke. A vote of thanks was or
dered sent to Mrs. Card. Mrs. Con- 
ron gave a Bible reading at the noon
tide hour.

At Wednesday afternoon’s session de
votional exercises were led by Mrs. 
Robertson of St. John, 
child welfare was read by Mrs. Lon
don and it was decided to have it print
ed and distributed. Mrs. Griffiths nice- 

“The Bird With a Broken

On Wednesday mom-

$

A paper on

I

ly sang
Wing.” Greetings were brought to the 
convention from the Woodstock Wo
men’s institute by Mrs. Dalling and 
from the local union by Mrs. Mutch 
and a letter of greetings and good 
wishes from the dominion president, 
Mrs. S. R. Wright, was read by Mrs. 
Perry. Mrs. McWha made reply.

St John delegates at the meetings 
are Mrs. Hope Thomson, Mrs. Mary 
Seymour, Mrs. H. T. Bonnell, Mrs. A. 
H. Wright, Mrs. E. Scoll, Mrs. I. M. 
Hoare, Mrs. W. H. Humphrey, Mrs. J. 
D. Sealey. Fairville is represented by 
Mrs. O. D. Hanson, Mrs. J. W. Stev
ens and Mrs. A. L. Bonnell.

i

*
were many members present and - one 
new member was welcomed. The 
treasurer’s report was satisfactory. The 
delegate to the diocesan annual meet
ing, Mrs. J. C. Kee, read an excellent 
report of the meetings in April. Plans 
were made for the season’s work. The 
branch intends to continue the mission 
study in the coming season. The mem
bers displayed much interest In taking 
up the work once more.

ST. JAMES’ W. A.

The senior branch of the W. A. of 
St. James’ church held its first meet
ing of the season on Tuesday evening 
at the home of the honorary president, 
Mrs. H. A. Cody, with the nresident, 
Mrs. C. H. Nixon, in the chair. There LIVED IN POVERTY, 

DIED WITH $10,000L

New York Man Who was 
juried in “Charity” Grave 
Left Estate to Son.2 BIG FEATURES 2
New York, Oct. 6—For five years 

Louis Fields, seventy-two, worked for 
$15 a week in a Salvation Army bric- 
a-brack shop at number 517 West 74th 
street. He lived alone in a scantily 
furnished rear room at number 486 
West 50th street. J

He died last week in Bellevue Hos
pital of pneumonia.
Army buried him in a “charity” grave 
at Mount Olivet Today it developed 
he was worth $10,000. His bank book 
showed a balance of $4,700, and investi
gation disclosed $2,000 in Liberty bonds 
and realty In the Bronx voided at $3,- 
800.
''All the property was willed tb‘ an 

only son, Allan, whom the father had 
not seen in seven years. The Salvation 
Army is trying to find him. During 
the war he was said to have been em
ployed In a government chemical plant 
somewhere on Long Island.

Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots 
Black and Brown

$5.00 to $9.50 The Salvation

A
A very complete range of lasts and patterns 
awaits you at these prices which represent ab
solutely the Best Values to be found in the 
shoe markets of today.

Our long and widely varied experience is 
Your Guarantee of Quality and Value of 
these, as of all shoes in our stores.

Romper Shoes for School Wear. 
For Girls,

$2.65 to $4.50
SON DEAD, ENDS HER LIFE. 

Mother Inhales Gas^Aftcr Vigil Beside

.--------- i
New York, Oct. 4—Mrs. Marie Rog

ers, fifty-two, killed herself by inhal
ing gas In the kitchen of her home, at 
661 West 188rd street, immediately be- j 
low a room in which the body of her l 
son, Harry E. Rogers, Jr., was await
ing burial services. The son died on 
Friday. Mrs. Rogers had kept an all- 
night vigil.

The husband said Mrs. Rogers and 
the son, their only child, had been in
separable, and that she had been at 
his bedside constantly during his long 
Illness. *

For Boy*, 
$2.65 to $3.85

Children need sturdy footwear that will stand 
the hard strain of school days. Just as import
ant, though, is the fit that supports the grow
ing feet, leaving room for development

y

THREE STORES.

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.

Commencing Friday—Stores will close Friday at 0 p.m.
Open Saturday evening until 10.

Cut Glass 
Water Tumblers

A Special Line of

Fancy Sateen 
For Coat Linings
40 in. wide, 80c. yard. 

(Ground floor)

New Fall Merchandise 
Offers Store-Wide 

Attraction on Friday and 
Saturday

fP HROUGHOUT this store you will find everywhere 
apparent extraordinary opportunities to secure per

sonal and home items of maximum value at minimum 
prices. New Fall Merchandise of decided attractive
ness is at its highest interest. Displays are complete. It 
is wisdom to purchase now for the greater part of the 
season still lies ahead.

Star and Orange pat- 
Sold in half dozenterns.

and dozen lots. Only 
$1.80 dozen.
(Germain St. entrance)
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Notice the Splendid Values 
In Our Linen RoomHand Made Blouses

You can find nothing more 
suggestive of refined taste in 
dressing than these Hand Made 
Blouses. Newest models are in 
tuxedo, Peter Pan and frilled 
styles, trimmed with real filet or 
Irish crochet edges.

We feel sure you will be great
ly pleased with our selection.

PURE IRISH LINEN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS—Size 2x2 yds. $3.25.
Size 2x2 1-2 yds............................................................. .. Special $4.20

WHITE TURKISH BATH TOWELS with red border.. Special 25c each 
LARGE TURKISH BATH TOWELS, all white or in fancy stripes 50c each

50c pr 
65c pr

HEMMED COTTON SHEETS, double bed size."... Special $1.30 each
COTTON ROLLER TOWELS, in 2 1-2 yd. length....................37c each
LINEN ROLLER TOWELS in 2 1-2 yd. length........................... 75c each
WHITE CROCHET BED SPREADS, double bed size. Special $2.50 each

$2.00

Only $19.75 
For a Lovely Winter 

Coat
ALL WHITE HUCK TOWELS, hemmed. In cotton

In part linen

Really a wonderful coat for 
Made from heavythe money. ... .

plaid-backed cloth in the new 
lovat shade. Collar is converti
ble and coat has raglan sleeves, 
four pockets and all round belt. 
Only a limited number to sell. 
Women’s and misses’ sizes.

Highlights on the
New Autumn Silks STRIPED FLANNELETTE in many colors. 

10 yards for 10 yards for$1.65
(Ground floor.)

VELETTE—A brand new
and distinctive material similar 
in appearance to “Crepe Knit." 
Showing in a fine range of fash
ionable colors.

n
Wonderful Value 

in Moirette Underskirts
You would expect to pay 

double the money for under
skirts of this quality. We 
able to buy them at a special 
price. Black and colors.

While they last $1.50 each

\Canton Crepes, Crepe Meteor, 
And Crepe Murville

were
Three of the fashionable 

crepes used so extensively for 
dressy frocks and blouses. These 
are in staple and novel shades 
conspicuous among them shrimp, 
orchad, tomato, jade, peacock, 
Cuba, grey, brown, navy; as 
well as white and black. All

w

i/ Velour Bath Robes
Medium and dark shades in 

a variety of pretty colors and 
Sizes for misses and

40 in. wide. Special Week-End Sale of

Women's Gloves
patterns.
women.(Silk Dept., 2nd floor.)

(2nd floor.)
Laces and Trimmings

Present varieties provide am
ple latitude for choice. Among 
the things most in demand are:

Heavy Linen Cluny Laces for 
table runners, centres, etc. These 
are showing in both white and 
natural color.

Imitation Filet and Torchon 
Laces for trimmings, camisole 
straps, etc.

Val Laces, Insertions and 
Readings in various widths.

Swiss Embroidered Flounc- 
ings, 16 and 27 in. wide. Espe
cially suitable for infants’ and 
children’s dresses.

Flannels for Winter 
Garments

One and two dome styles in cape, suede, chamois, kid and doe 
skin. A nice autumn weight.

Special Price White They Last, Only $1.50 pr
WOMEN’S PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS with embroid-

15c and 25c each “VEYELLAS”—This is well
ered corners. Very special 

PURSES with strap handles. A fashionable shape and strong
ly made. Showing in grey, brown, tan, blue, etc.

$3.75 each
VESTEES AND COLLARS in eyelet embroidery. Cream

85c each
WINDSOR TIES in pure silk. All wanted colors. 65c each

known and favorite flannel for 
winter blouses, children’s cloth
ing and sport garments of many 
kinds.
Cream and fancy stripes

and white $1.35 yd 
$1.50 ydTartan Plaids

HAIR NETS in the strong, double mesh style

WOMEN’S HEATHER HOSE—A real nice quality in sizes 
8 1-2 to 10 in

CHILD’S TURN TOP HOSE in all sizes from 6 to 9 1-2 in.
60c to $1.30 pr., according to size 

LINGERIE RIBBONS—Five yard lengths, plain and brocad-
... 20c, 25c, 30c and 35c piece 

STAMPED CENTRES on natural linen. Size 18 in 40c each

2 for 25c SPORT FLANNEL—Show
ing in a great variety of staple 
and fancy shades. Among them 
are: Military red, cardinal,
navy, emerald, American beau
ty and many more.
27 in. wide 
30 in. wide

Only $1.15 pr
(Ground floor.)

Housefurnishings 
Are of Timely Interest

■ 85c yd 
$1.20 yded

BATH ROBE VELOURS inGRECIAN FILET CURTAIN
NETS in heavy open 
are in the popular Arab 
shade. Plain or with small 
pattern. 36 to 45 in. wide. 
Vcry attractiv

WOMEN’S STAMPED NIGHT GOWNS, in assorted patterns
$2 each

many very attractive patterns 
and colors. 27 and 36 in. wide.weave

(Ground floor.) i9 (Ground floor.)

All Wool Polo Cloth65c to $2.10 yd
f

CREAM MADRAS in $1.90 yd36 in. wide. For Friday
Showing in scarlet, hussar blue, jade blue, brown, dark 
sand, navy and green. Select your shade early.

Al l. WOOL SERGE IN NAVY ONLY—44 in. wide.
’ Only 80c yd. for Friday 

NEW PLAID BACKED COATINGS in twelve fashionable
$3.25, $3.60 and $3.90 yd 

HOMESPUNS in many smart mixtures. . $2.20 and $2.35 yd

a range 
of beautiful patterns; mostly 
large designs ; extra quality. 
72 in. wide $3 yd

ALL WOOL BLANKETS— y.
soft, comfortable kinds with 
borders of pink or blue. 
Scotch make 
English make

colors <

$9 pr
(Ground floor.)

$9.25 and $10.50 pr
Canadian make Women’s Flannelette 

Pajamas
$6.75 and $8.50 pr

In the Children's Shop“OUR OWN MAKE” COM
FORTABLES—Extra large
size, covered with silkoline 
and frilled with one of the best 
grades of carded cotton. 
Extra Special Valu

Vests and Drawers to match. A good 
weight for fall and winter. Sizes 4 

to 12 years.
All one price 

A full range of other Vests, Drawers 
and Union Suits in all sizes from in
fants’ to 14 year old.

WOMEN'S FLANNELETTE PAJAMAS in one and two
$2.35 and $3 suit

WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS in various neck

Splendid value at 95c to $3 each 

A BIG SPECIAL PRICE FOR JERSEY KNICKERS

piece styles 50c garment

$5.50 each and sleeve styles.(Second floor.) Flannelette Sleeping Suits and Pa
jamas in sizes 1 to 16 years. 

Flannelette Waists and Drawers com
bined. Sizes 3 to 6 years.Special Display of

Feather Hats
Smart, close fitting shapes in 

colors most in demand this sea
son.

50c garment
Girls’ Gym. Bloomers in khaki or 

7>avy serge and flannel; also Middles 
to match.

Girls’ Pleated Skirts In navy or khaki 
serge or flannel

Velour Kimonos fn all sizes from 2 to 
14 years.

White and flesh only in fall and winter weight. Strongly
$1 garment

Ask to see "Our Special Sport Corset." It has wide elastic 
at sides, and four suspenders. Pink only

made and reinforced .

$225 and $3$1.50A nice variety, all moderately 
priced—$4 to $10.

(Millinery Salon, 2nd floor.) (Whitewear, 2nd floor.)
(Second floor.)
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A New Note lit 
Oxfords

This Gray Nubuck
OXFORD

PRICE

ffi.so
Is a new style. It has a slightly 
widkr toe and a military height

The lines are particularly grace
ful and will prove a wonderfully 
comfortable fitter.

Let us demonstrate this to you 
and show you some of out other 
nice styles.

heeL

McROBBtE
St. John 50 King 

Street
Foot
Fitters

Cut and Etched 
Glassware

••

L

Beautiful Designs in Stock Patterns for 
Table Services

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85 - 93 Princess Street

7W-

<T
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PreservedByCuticura
If you use Cuticura Soup for every

day toilet purposes, with touches of 
Cuticura Ointment as needed to 
soothe and heal the first pimples or 
scalp Irritation, you will have as dear 
a complexion and aa good hair as h 
is possible to have.
Se,, Ht
Throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lrmtm. LiaitW, *44 St. tant St.. V.. latmL 
WXoticnra Soap

H-iSSe. 7 He. Sold
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\ Fire Prevention WeekS
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\6
quire, mayor of the dty of St. 
John, on the grounds set forth in 
said petition, and also demanding 
an election of a successor to the 
said Harry R. McLellan, Esquire; 
and

MAYORALTY ELECTION SET 
FOR MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13 m

“Whereas, the common clerk as 
required by law has certified to 
this council that he has examined!•»- & si

! °bThCTenwas no discussion on the arbl- signed by duly qualified voters, en-

"iff «VS3Ê Sf-SVS'fflS■i'Sts=»*&a?fjs r
sevras T-~ Æs-œst'Œ
Recall Election Set. petitioners on Monday, the sixth

On Monday Nov. 13, the electors of St John will have a chance to 1 Immediateiy following the reading day of November next, as provided 
. .«..i favor of a new mayor—a mayor pledged to give prompt of the certificate by the common clerk, fay the Act of Assembly 2 George

east their ballots in favor ot a new may > M h oower. This relative to the recall lists handed to ; 5, Chapter 42, and that the commpn
efiect to the wishes of the cititens with tesp c q , ft for checking purposes on Sept.1 clerk make the necessary arrange-

— dlte was get fay the common council in adjourned session yesterday 23 last Commisisoner Bullock made ments for holding such election.

Eî.ï.tLi.ïï.i p»—. r»^ * ■*'«

number of names of qualified voters to operate as a r c ^ 0jfice Qf the common clerk on
the twenty-third day of September 
last, praying for the removal from 
office of Harry R. McLellan, Es-

: t
$

Recall Certificate Presented to Council By Com- 
mon Clerk and Date Fixed By Resolution- 
Arbitration Proposal Not Discussed, Post- 

t Being Made Until Next Tuesday.

y
.1:

ponemen YOUR MONEY IS INVESTED—PROTECT IT
Insurance of Every Description

1 WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
[I Royal Bank Building, St. John, N. B.

It is better to have insurance and not want it than to 
want it and not have it.Date Changed.

When motion for adjournment car
ried soon after this matter had been 
disposed of, the mayor returned and 
announced that the election could not 
be held on the date mentioned in the 
resolution. He explained that Nov. 6

Generous Commissions.Agents Wanted. I

flrs. resolution on the matter was pointed out by Mayor McLellan 
, vJi ^ fact that Nov 6 the after council had adjourned. Arnend- 

•Ute setftas Thanksgiving day. This ment was quickly made, however, when WHITE & CALKIN
FRINK & CO., LTD.t

Fire, Plate Glass and Automobile 

Insurance
No. 107 Prince William St.Beautiful New Linserie—At the Mere Cost of Uriels! 96 Prince William Street, St. John. 

Representing Strong Insurance Companies.i

Imagine—you can buy most exquisitely 
beautiful silk underwear and lingerie for the 
actual price you would pay for the materials

alone.

We can assist to reduce the number of fires, but always be
prepared. AND KEEP WELL INSURED.Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Co., Ltd., 

was adopted. The finance report for 
the month of September was adopted. 
It set out disbursements, as follows i 
Public works, $4,626.54 public safety, 
$3,876.93; treasury, $255,66; water and 

$6,834.98; harbors, $2,506.80.

was a holiday, being Thanksgiving Day. 
After a brief discussion, the motion to 
adjourn was rescinded and the coun
cil reconvened. The date for the elec
tion then was set for Monday, Nov. 13.

MACHUM & FOSTERl 1
f

St. John, N. B.49 Canterbury St.
Agents for English. Canadian, American and French Cos.

Arbitration Discussion Postponed.
Before taking up the matter of dis

cussing the offer from the New Bruns- 
1 wick Power Company to arbl,t,raTte..re* 
garding its property, Mayor 
pointed out that Commissioner Thorn
ton was absent.

He added that late yesterday after
noon, Commissioner Thornton s son 
had telephoned to his office, saying that 
his father had telegraphed him to the 
effect that he would be unable to re
turn until the latter part of the week.

Commissioner Wigmore was sure 
that Commissioner Thornton intended 
being present when he made his mo
tion He suggested that the discussion 
be taken up o‘n Monday morning.

be there,” announced the

Up,
i

sewerage,

• A statement almost sensational, which we 
stand back of by actual proof as given below!

these lovely sped- CALEDONIAN INSURANCE
COMPANY

We merely ask you to see
mens of lingerie made from the highest qualty

The third day of Fire Prevention 
Week in the city was marked by short 
addresses- in a few of the local theatres 
last evening and those theatres that 
were not visited last night will hear 
short talks this evening. ît is felt by 
those in charge that the lesson can be 
told plainly and impressively to theatre 
audiences of the far-reaching import
ance of this campaign.

The commissioner points out that 
the fire menace is an ever-present 
possibility and that it may 
where and at any time. “If a man car
ries a dollar’s worth of insurance, it is 
a direct admission that he is not willing 
to take a chance. It is an unsolved 
mystery why so many people blindly 
and instictively regard insurance as 
complete protection against fire. Insur
ance money never covers the real loss. 
We cannot insure the inconveniences, 
the destroyed records, the time spent in 
rebuilding, the customers never regain
ed, the payroll that has to be disband
ed and the complete demoralization of 
organized effort. We may collect in
demnity for loss to buildings, furniture, 
machinery and equipment, but we can
not recover the wasted time, energy 
and brains that constitute the heart 
of a successful business.”

I
fabrics—a quality that is seldom put into un-

Examine the fine laces,
The Oldest Scottish Fire Office

VfST. JOHN, 
N. B.

COWIE & EDWARDS 
General Agents

derwear at any price.
% designs, andthe expert finish, the smart

will frankly admit that it is a waste of time
when it can he

new
“1*11 not

mayor. . , ,, _
Commissioner Wigmore asked • the 

mayor if Tuesday would suit his con
venience and on the commissioner’s 
motion, the discussion of the matter 
will be taken up on Tuesday morning, 
beginning at 11 o’clock.

\ \

%X' x

you
to make your own lingerie 
bought at such unheard of prices.

Reduce Your Eire Hazard

I
occur any-

BY USING OUR HEAVY BUILT GALVANIZED IRON 
ASH BARRELS

hand-made ash barrels now on display.
Tenders Let.

The tender from the Phoenix Foun
dry and Locomotive Works, Ltd., for 
80 manhole sewers and for fifty frames 

accepted, as was the tender from 
Iron and Brass Works

cheaply as this!You cannot make Lingerie as
Belov are four examples, our selling price and «hat it would cost you to 

buy the materials and make them.. See what you save.

1 Call and see our

was
the Courtenay . , , .
for fifty vault covers and ten tank basin
gratings. , ,,

A brief communication from the 
Board of Railway Commissioners con- 
cerning the overhead bridge in the 
Strait Shore road was referred to Com
missioner Frink.

D. J. BARRETTJ 155 Union StreetGlenwood Ranges.

Pongee Bloomers - Our Price $1
To make yourself
1% yds. Best Quality Pongee $1.15 -
Elastic

Nightgowns of Colored Silk $/f .98 
Shantung - - - Our Price ^

v*1
$i.Ql Reports Adopted.

The report of the committee of the 
whole relative to the petition from the A. CHIP RITCHIE—15

$1.07To make yourself
vds Colored Shantung $i .JQ

[V i '$5-1?

FIRE INSURANCE

147 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. * \
g Silk Envelope Chemise, Best $/4 «98 

Radium Silk - - P«ce ^
To make yourself 
x% yds, Radium Silk @ Hfo 
^ yd. Filet Lace @ $a.oo 
3 yds. Hemstitching @ 15 cts.
Ribbons and buttons -

EXCLUSIVE 
FUR GARMENTS

Camisole extra heavy Crepe $1 .98 
de Chine - - Our Price
To make yourself 
Y yd. Crepe de Chine $3-5°
Elastic 
Ribbon *
Y yds. Hemstitching @ 1J cts.

,/ti
^ A

& $4.37$1.75 Style'.66' & the MovieSpecially imported for 
Show and now on view at our Fur Parlors 

i handsome and exclusive fur coats 
which will not be duplicated—a

.IO A. C. FAIRWEATHER & SONS.45m •07 IO are sever
___jq
$7.11w $5.68 and wraps 

few are here described:—
1

Fire, Accident, Automobile and Plate 
Glass Insurance.

SIBERIAN GREY SQUIRREL CAPE -
fashioned from the darkest selected, fuh- 
furred skins—a beautiful model, 45 ins. in 

of 128 ins., an 8

»

Why are we able to sell at such prices?
Because we import our own materials direct from their source of manufacture at prices
much below what the retail merchant pays, then we make everything in our own
end sell them in our own stores. No middleman takes a profit—we save money everywher .

Le sure and see our display of New Fall Lingerie. You will 
bs amazed at the low prices

ft 42 Princess St! Tel. M. 22length, with a skirt sweep t
skin border 22 ins. in depth adds to its 
natural beauty which is also enhanced by 
its rich brocaded silk lining

<>1

4 Price $975.00 x
l;

FIRE INSURANCEHUDSON SEAL CAPE COAT-A dis
tinctive and exclusive model trimmed with 
Kolinsky Collar,' edging around cape, and 
border across back at the bottom. 1 he coat 
is 42 ins- long with over cape 80 ins. long 
which forms the dolman sleeve effect — a 
silk girdle completes this exclusive garment 
«vhiêh is incomparable in its smartness

I
LOCKHART & RITCHIE, LIMITED

1 14 Prince William Street,Price $850.00Blouses and 
Lingerie St. John, N. B.81 King Street © "Phone 269.31 H.!¥!ont. Jones, Ltd.

SL John’s Only Exclusive Fur House.
Store closes 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m. Use the Want Ad. WayÜ
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MAGIC!
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i s t wam Wire Your Homel
Then you will have the 

magic of light. Light at the 
touch of a button, with re
duced Fire Hazard.

Electrically at Your Service.

Le WEBB ELECTRIC W.

ll‘ S?vIK» st11=vs 5smKV, x
*.1 10- X

AÏ m-jIT. I
■ v

!mmÜÜ!rt
« « Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain St.
S. C. WEBB, Manager. '

EXs Phone M. 2152(j---------- -, ) iV
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TWOST.JOHNBOYS 
IN EE MEDALS

elyn; 2nd, William Porter; 3rd. E. J. 
Young.

Heifer calf, one year and under— 
Ist'and 2nd, Ernest Graham; 3rd, Wil
liam Porter.

Jersey bull, three years—1st, William 
Porter.

Spring bull calf—1st, William Por
ter; 2nd, Frederick Stephenson.
Grade Cattle,

Cow, three years—1st, E. J. Young; 
2nd, T. E. Desmond; 3rd, A. E. Jos- 
elyn.

Grade heifer, two years—1st, A. E. 
Joselyn.

Grade heifer, one year—1st and 2nd, 
A. E. Joselyn; 3rd, Harry Smith.

Heifer calf—1st, William Porter; 2nd, 
A. E. Joselyn.
Sheep.

Street Cars\
To cap the troubles of 1 
the tired business man 
riding home in a crowd
ed street car, someone 
has to step on his corns, 
rv, ’Twas ever thus 1

But why?
You've 

* / your cores and 
BVÎ7 v\ used acids on 
[ /-jf\ them—but all to 
I / // 1 BO purpose.
I l/k 1 Your life » 
l If * \ made miserable

In tl i

Our home folks in these Provinces by 
the sea naturally ask for RED ROSE TEA 
when they want the very best.FI WAS VERY

There were 1,837 boys and girls un
der the age of eighteen who won med
als in the Winchester Junior Rifle *1 «

by Corps competitions during the month 
of August, of which number 616 won 
pro marksman’s medals, 829 marks
mans’ medals, 107 sharpshooters’ med
als, 248 won bars, nine won experts’ 
medals ana instructors* medals went 
to eighteen. This makes 7,540 medals 
given in W. J. R. C. competition so 
far this year. August was the biggest 
month of the present season for in this 
month more tnan three hundred boys’ 
and girls’ camps conducted champion
ship rifle matches for their members. 
There was a time when a rifle was 
taboo in practically every boys’ and 
girls’ camp, now no camp is complete 
without a rifle ronge, in- fact rifle «hoot
ing is one of the most poular sports to 
the camps. Put a rifle range within a 
reasonable distance of a number of 
boys and you will have just as many 
rifle shooters as baseball players.

Ideal weather conditions greeted a 
large attendance from the city and 
different parts of the county at the an
nual Slmonds and Loch Lomond fair 
held yesterday in the Agricultural 
Hall. This year’s fair in many re
spects surpassed the high standard set 
by former offerings of the officials in 
charge," who are to be congratulated 
on the success attained.

Keen interest marked the various 
exhibits and in this respect the judges 
had a difficult task in awarding the 
prises. The exhibits of butter and po
tatoes were particularly good and the 
high grade of these exhibits set a 
standard that will be hard to beat.

A new prise, a finely designed cup, 
was offered this year by Manchester 
Robertson Alllso 
dairy show. G.
,Golden Grove, who occupies the old 
McGuire homestead, captured the prize 
this year. It will be offered in year’Z' 
competition. Mr. Stephenson, how
ever, was forced to give way yesterday 
in the J. M. Robinson & Sons’ cup to 
George Crosier for the best collection 
of potatoes.

Considerable amount of yesterday’s 
success was due to the efforts of W. T.

■ Boÿlc and Squire A. F. Johnstone, of
ficials who had the fair in hand.

Among those who visited the fair 
during the day were: A. F. Bentley, 
M. L. A., Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, M. P., 
Dr. Murray MacLaren, M. P., and Mrs. 
MacLaren, Councillor Donovan, Coun
cillor J. P. Mosher, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
L. Rising, Harry Smith, Charles H. 
Jackson, Joseph H. Noble, Clarence P. 
Sherwood, C. J. Kane, John Jackson, 
E. J. Henneberry, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Morrell, William Walsh, John Wallace, 
Struan Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
O’Neil, the Misses Catherine and Ger
trude Lawlor, Mr. end Mrs. Roy 
Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. Hasen Brown, 
James Ryan, the Misses Frances and 
Helen R 
O’Neil,
P. Sherwood.

Following is the official list of prize 
winners i

!Î

fl9 presided. The members showed much 
interest and enthusiasm in taking up 
the new season's work. One new mem
ber was elected. A considerable sum 
was brought by the members as talent 
money and it -was thought that when 
all of the talent money earned during 
the summer was handed in a .very 
satisfactory sum would have been add
ed to the chapter’s funds. A report 
was given of the presentation of prizes 
In Dufferin and Winter street schools 
at the school closings. The chapter 
voted to give its share towards the 
expense of the municipal chapter. Ar
rangements were made for preparing 
wreaths and for decorating the soldiers’ 
graves on the Sunday after Armistice 
day. The suggestion that a tea and. 
sale be held next month was favorably j August : 
received and preliminary plans were! !^lsse11 Mionteith, 108 Elm street, St 
made In this connection. The chapter Jo,, : , ,,
sent five sofa pillows to the East St. Roland \oung, 9-08-116 street, Ed- 
John Hospital. monton S.

Douglas I. Macklin, 232 N. Forsythe 
Man—Do von collect pennies? street, Sarnia (Ont.)
Teenie—Yes, sir. Dick Petrie, 145 Wright street, St.
Man—Well, here are two for your .John.

* jinn, many Have y()v ^ I Helen Buckholz, Linton Apartments, 
Teenie—Two. Sherbrooke street, Montreal

# ;

Leicester ewe—1st and 2nd, Alfred 
Stephenson; 3rd, James McFarlane. 

Dr. Schell, eminent1 Shropshire ewe—1st, 2nd and 3rd, 
feet specialist, per» j James McFarlane.

fected Grade ewe—1st, James McFarlane;
2nd and 3rd, Albert Stephenson.

Pair of grade spring lambs—1st and 
3rd, James McFarlane.

When
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'ZitiO'padsS
&F0R CORNS, CALLOUSES#

1 he gave us an instant relief from ! 
■ corns. Simply "Put one on—the pain ■ 
1 is gone.” It's as quick as that.
1 Get Dr. Scholl's Zino-Pads at any | 
1 Shoe, Drug or Departmental store.
1 They're waterproof, antiseptic, adhe- 
V shte, absolutely safe and easy to put 
• on.

RED ROSE COFFEE is free of dust—H Swine,
settles clear as a bell—no egg needed.

Yorkshire boar—1st, E. Graham. 
Yorkshire sow—1st, E. Graham. 
Judges for cattle—Arthur Rankine, 

James McBean.
Produce.

White oats—1st, G. Fred Stephenson; 
2nd, Albert McFate; 3rd, Harry Smith. 

Yellow buckwheat—1st, John Me- 
I Fate; 2nd, H. Smith; 3rd, Albert Mc
Fate.

Peck of beans—1st, J. McFate; 
2nd, G. Fred Stephenson; 3rd, John 
McFate.

Beets, Egyptian blood—1st, Fred 
Waters; 2nd, John McFate; 3rd, Wil
liam McFate.

Beets, long red—1st, William Mc
Fate; 2nd, Fred Waters; 3rd, Fred 
Stephenson.

Mangles, any kind—1st and 2nd, Wil
liam McFate; 3rd, Fred Waters.

Table carrots—1st, R. E. Gilmour; 
2nd, W. R. McFate; 3rd, G. Crozier.

Largest red carrots—1st, Fred Wat
ers; 2nd, Albert McFate; 3rd, William 
McFate.

White carrots—1st and 2nd, Fred 
Waters.

Turnips, Swedish—1st, H. Smith; 
2nd, Albert McFate; 3rd, H. Smith. 

Turnips, any kind—1st, Fred Waters. 
Parsnips—1st, E. J. Young; 2nd, John 

McFate.
Kidney potatoes—1st, George Cro

zier; 2nd, Albert McFate; 3rd, R. C. 
Gilmour.

Delaware potatoes—1st, George Cra
zier; 2nd, R. C. Gilmour; 3rd, William 
McFate.

New variety—1st, Fred Stephenson; 
2nd, George Crozier; 3rd, R- C. GU

IS

for the best 
Stephenson, of

n, Ltd. 
Fred S Here arc the names of the medal 

winners in Canada for the month of LABORITE LEFT FORTUNE. day for New York, where she will 
enter on a course in art training. Miss 
Skinner has shown herself to have con
siderable artistic skill and her draw
ings and paintings exhibited in the 
work of the pupils of the St. John Art 
Club classes have attracted consider
able attention and called forth much 
praise. Miss Skinner left by automo
bile in the company of Mrs. E. M. 
Skinner and Miss White who were re
turning to New York.

Estate of William Abraham Valued at 
$1754)00. .

London, Oct. 5—William Abraham, 
Sooth Wales Labor leader, who died 
recently, left a fortune equivalent to 
$175,000, It was announced recently. He 
was a member of parliament for thirty

They protect while they heal.

"Put one on—the pain 
is gone.”

Colt, one year—1st, William McFar
lane.

Driving horse—1st, William Mc
Fate; 2nd, Ernest Graham; 3rd, George 
Crozier.

Pair of draft horses—1st, E. Graham ; 
James McFarlane. 
ge draft horse—1st, E. J. Young; 

2nd, William K. McFate.
Judges—R. T. Worden and AV. H. 

Bowen.
Cattle.
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2nd,
Sin
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pAyrshire heifer, two years—1st and 

2nd, T. E. Desmond.
Ayrshire cow—1st, 2nd and 3rd, T. 

E. Desmond.
Ayrshire heifer, one year—1st, T. E.

Desmond.
Ayrshire bull, under three years— 

1st, T. E. Desmond.
Heifer calf, Ayrshire—1st, T. E.

Desmond.
Holstein cow—1st, A. E. Joselyn. 
Best Jersey cow—1st and 2nd, Fred 

Stephenson; 3rd, E. J. Young.
Heifer, two years old, Jersey—1st, 

A. E. Joselyn; 2nd and 3rd, E. J. 
Young.

Heifer, one-year-old—1st, A. E. Jos-

Mrs. Barker, Gertrude 
McGuire and Clarencer% A m d

m
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Horses,
*| i / Best pair of horses for agricultural 

Virposes—1st, Fred Waters; 2nd, John 
Stephenson. 1 ISingle horse for agricultural purposes 
—1st, Albert Stephenson; 2nd, WU- 
liam Porter; 3rd, James McFarlane.

Breeding mare with foal for agri
cultural purposes—1st, William Mc
Farlane.

mour.
Rose potatoes—1st, George Crozier; 

2nd, Fred Stephenson; 3rd, Albert Mc
Fate.

Snow flakes—1st, W. R. McFate; 
2nd, Fred Stephenson; 3rd, Albert Mc
Fate.

Irish cobbler potatoes—1st, Fred 
Stephenson; 2nd, Albert McFate.

Abundance potatoes — 1st, Fred 
Stephenson; 2nd, Albert McFate.

Dewey potatoes—1st, Fred Stephen
son; 2nd, Fred Stephenson; 3rd, Wll- 
liam McFate.

Assortment of potatoes—1st, George 
Crozier; 2nd and 3rd, Fred Stephen
son.
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*/aAiGreen mountain—1st and 2nd, Fred 

Stephenson; 3rd, William McFate.
Assortment of apples—1st, John 

Stephenson; 2nd, Albert Stephenson; 
3rd, John McFate. -

Half bushel apples—1st, John Steph
enson; 2nd, John McFate; 3rd, Albert 
Stephenson.

Crab apples—1st, William McFar
lane; 2nd and 3rd, John McFate.

Three pumpkins—1st, Fred Stephen
son; 2nd, Fred* Waters; 3rd, William 
McFarlane.

Three squash, hubbart—1st, Fred 
Waters; 2nd, Fred Stephenson; 3rd, 
William McFate.

Any kind of squash—1st, Albert Mc
Fate; 2nd. Fred'Waters; 3rd, William 
McFate.

Six cabbage, white—1st, 2nd and 3rd, 
Fred Waters.

Onions—1st and 3rd, Fred Stephen
son; 2nd, Albert McFate.

Red cabbage—1st, 2nd and 3rd, Fred 
Waters.

Cauliflower—1st and 3rd, Frederick 
Waters; 2nd, A. E. Joselyn.

Tub butter—1st, John Stephenson; 
2nd, AVilliam McFate; 3rd, William 
Porter.

Roll butter—1st, John McFate; 2nd, 
William Porter; 3rd, James McFarlane.

Judges—William Walsh and John 
Jackson.
Ladies’ Work.

Patchwork quilt—1st, Henrietta E. 
Johnstone; 2nd, Mrs. John Stephenson; 
3rd, Mrs. J. A. McFate.

Pair of socks—1st, Henrietta John
stone; 2nd, Mrs. John Stephenson; 3rd, 
Mrs. William McFate.
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as pure, as rich in cream, as nour
ishing, as if just from the comTwo pair mittens—1st, Mrs. Albert". 

McFate; 2nd, Mrs. William McFate; I 
3rd, Mrs.. Fred Stephenson. i •

Rag matt—1st, Mrs. Wro. McFate; 
2nd, Mrs. John McFate; 3rd, Mrs. 
Harry Smith.

Yarn mat—1st, Mrs. J. McFate. 
Braided mat—1st, Mrs. Wm. McFate. 
Lady’s work apron—1st, Mrs. John 

Stephenson; 2nd, Mrs. William McFate; 
3rd, Mrs. Fred Stephenson.

Working shirt—1st, Mrs. A. McFate; 
2nd, Mrs. H. E. Johnstone; 3rd, Mrs. 
William McFate.

Sample embroidery—1st and 2nd, 
Henrietta Johnstone; 3rd, Miss Coles.

Sample crochet—1st, Henrietta John
stone; 2nd, Miss Coles; 3rd, Miss Des
mond.

Lady’s sweater—1st, Miss Desmond; 
* "ml, Henrietta Johnstone; 3rd, Mrs. A. 

McFate.
Gloves—1st, Mrs. A. McFate; 2nd, 

Mrs. J. McFate; 3rd, Mrs. William 
McFate.

Preserves—1st, Mrs. A. McFate; 2nd, 
Mrs. F. Stephenson; 3rd, Mrs. William 
McFate.

Pickles—1st, Mrs. Fred Stephenson; 
2nd, Mrs. A. McFate; 3rd, Mrs. Wil
liam McFate.

Cookies—1st, Mrs. J. Stephenson;. 
2nd, Menrietta Johnstone; 3rd, Mrs. 
W. McFarlane.

Tea biscuit—1st, Mrs. J. McFate; 
2nd, Mrs. J. Stephenson; 3rd, Mrs. W. 
McFarlane.

Brown breads—1st, Mrs. J. Stephen
son; 2nd, Mrs. W. McFarlane; 3rd, 
Mrs. A. McFate.

White bread—1st, Mrs. A. McFate; 
2nd, Mrs. J. Stephenson; 3rd, Mrs. W. 
McFarlane.

Judges—Miss Anna J. Miller, Miss 
Hilda Shaw, Miss Bessie Sands and 
Mrs. W. H. Shaw.

H\
V XYes, even richer than it comes from the cow, for 

most of the natural moisture has been removed 
from St. Charles Milk which makes it so creamy.
Always fresh, pure and sweet, St. Charles Milk 
should be used every day for every cooking and 
table use. It is the finest milk you can buy.

Depend upon it—absolutely—for the name St. 
Charles is our good name. It always stands for 
the best—the highest quality.
With a few tins of St. Charles on your pantry 
shelf you are always assured of a plentiful supply 
of rich, pure milk to use as you need it. Your 
grocer will gladly supply you.

The Borden Cook-book FREE on request to 
The Borden Company Limited, Montreal

"rnii.
es '

Worth saVwg7
\

ONE EGG CAKE.—1/4 cupful St. 
Charles Milk diluted with Vi cupful 
cold water; Vi cupful vegetable cook
ing oil, scant; 2-3 cupful sugar; 1 
egg; Vi teaspoonful salt; 1VV teaspoon
fuls baking powder; 1 cupful barley 
flour; Vi cupful cornstarch; Vi tea
spoonful vanilla; Vi tea spoonful lemon

Beat the egg light and cream it with 
the sugar, salt, and flavourings. Com
bine the milk, diluted, with the cooking 
oil. Sift together the dry ingredients 
and add them alternately to the first 
mixture with the milk. Beat thorough
ly, turn into a lined, medium-sired pan 
#md sprinkle nut meats, chopped raisins 
or cocoanut over the top. Bake in a 
moderate oven, for forty-five minutes.
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The Ideal Shoe 
for Children•1
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ST CHARLES MILK
Pure CountryfnUk.yfith'The CreamJjeftfjn
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first meeting
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The Royal Arms Chapter of the 
Imperial Order of the Daughters of 
the Empire held Its first meeting of the
season last night at the residence of 
the regent, Mrs. W. H. Turner, who
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RESPONSIVE TO EVERY MOVE 
OF THE BODY"
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You will find P.C.’s as quick to respond as 
the muscles of your body. They lend an 
easeful support and gently caress the form 
into fashionable, slender fines.
The utmost in style, comfort and service 
for the price.

Front lace, back lace, white and flesh.
Write for booklet showing the new styles 

fitted on living models.
PARISIAN CORSET MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED
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years, being associated with the mod
erate Laborites.

Abraham was noted as a 'Welsh 
bard. He weighed about 200 pounds, 
and possessed a good tenor voice. He 
is said to have made his money by in
vestment in Welsh mining property. 
Abraham’s fortune is the largest left by 
any British labor member.

Miss Gretchen Skinner, daughter of 
Mrs. Charles S. Skinner, left yester-
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Call 1er them by name, 
It ia your safeguard.
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mCM. NEWS TOTALLY BLIND, POTATO BOAT
ST. JOHN MAN IS, SERVICE Ff

Cablegrams Prom Paris 
Proclaim Velvet the World Wide 

Mode for Fall and Winter

Special Week-End Selling i 'Xc
7a yg

PAY PARADE.
Fifteenth Heavy Battery at the Arm

ouries Thursday, Oct. 5th, 8 p. m. D. 
V. White, Major. 970—10—6Tomorrow, and Saturday

FIRE TODAY
A fire broke out this morning be

tween the walls of a house owned by 
Herbert Spragg, situated at the cor
ner of Sheriff and Brook streets, but 

extinguished before much damage

V
Tomorrow and Saturday are two big

Fall Season. To 
we are

/

C. G. M. M. to Use Canadian \ 
Gunner and Add Canad
ian Sapper if Business 
Warrants.

volumn business days in our 
make them the best yet this season 
going to give most tempting

Charles Fowlie, Injured in 
Accident in 1921, Returns 
to Work for City of San 
Francisco.

I
"blushing unseen” velvets are being accorded their rightful place 

the top if not actually there! Probably no other fabric 
CHIFFON SILK VELVET for velvet 

longer lines and the flat 
shades of Sapphire, 
36 inches wide.

was 
was done. After many moons of 

in the fabric family somewhere near 
lends itself so readily to artistic draping than does

readily perhaps than any other fabric to the
always good, so rich looking and the 

differtiht from those of other seasons.

values.
TO RESUME WORK 

The New Brunswick Rolling Mills, 
which have been idle for some time, 
will resume operations on next Mon
day. Manager Garson said this after- 

that he will employ at least 100

new
lends itself more 
draped effects. Blacks 
Flame and Brown are so very

new
The Canadian Government Merchant 

Marine have announced plans for a 
potato boat service from this port to 
the United States, to commence on 
October 20 with the Canadian Gunner 
and to include the Canadian Sapper 
on the same route if the business will 
warrant it. All that is needed to en- 

good trade in this line is the 
of the farmers in

Ladies* 
Tailored Hats

arcThe following, taken from The Call 
of San Francisco, Cal., refers to Charles 
E. Fowlie, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Amasa L. Fowlie, 197 Bridge street, 
who left St. John eighteen years ago

Ladies’ Sport Hats noon
men. $4.65 Yard 

SUk Department, First Floor, Rear. 
Mail Orders Promptly Attended To.

The most complete and 
attractive showing this 
Fall. A number of new 
numbers will be shown. 
All are values' you can
not equal elsewhere.

GOT LARGE MOOSE 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Shanks and Mr. 

and Mrs. A. !.. Colson of Selby, Ne- 
braska, returned home last night fltter 
a hunting trip in the woods back of 
Brown's Flat, where they were with 
James Cochrane huntsman 
place. They shot a large 
a beautiful spread of antlers, measuring 
fifty-eight inches, with seventeen points, 
and a large bell. They had the moose 
sent to their home in an automobile.

MRS. HENRIETTA A. NASE.
Tlio death of Mrs. Henrietta A'. 

Nase, widow of David H. Nase, form
erly of the North End, occurred early 
this morning at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. H. J. Fleming, 1 Goode- 
rich street. Besides her daughter she 

I is survived by one son, Dr. H. B. Nase, 
and two sisters, Mrs. William Rivers 
and Mrs. Fred Tapley, all of this city. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow 

1 afternoon at three o’clock from the resi- 
I dence of her daughter. Many friends 
I will be sorry to learn of her death.

PROMINENT PASSENGERS. 
Among the passengers who sailed 

from New York on the Aquitania on 
Tuesday were thirty-one Rhodes schol
ars on their way to Oxford. Included 
in the passenger list also were Y. 
Hutano, Japanese government delegate 
to the international law conference at 
Brussels ; Harold Balfour Shaw, gen
eral manager of the Union Bank of 
Canada, and Mrs. W. A. Gavin, well- 
known woman golfer, who was defeat
ed in the final round of the United 
States woman’s championships.

DEBORAH J. McFALL.
Mrs. Deborah Jane McFall, widow 

of Joseph McFall, formerly of Bames- 
ville, died early this morning at the re
sidence of her daughter, Mrs. John 
Vaughan, 60 St. Patrick street, after a 
week’s illness. She was eighty years 
old, and besides her daughter is sur
vived by one brother, John Beatty of 
Bridgeport, Me., and two sisters, Miss 
Margaret Beatty, of Smithtown, and 
Mrs. David Twigg of Barnesville. They 
will have the sympathy of many 
friends. Funeral service will be held 
at her daughter's residence on Friday 
evening at eight o’clock, and the body 
will be taken to Barnesville for inter
ment on Saturday with service at the 
Barnesville church at 2.30 o’clock.

SYNOD COMMITTEES 
The committees of the Anglican 

church in session here continued their 
meetings in the Church of England In- 

I stitute this morning and this afternoon. 
The committees which met this morn- 
ing were the survey committee, the 
incapacitated clergy committee; the 
committee on widows and orphans, the 
committee for the education of the 
children of the clergy. This afternoon 
was taken up with meetings of the 
board of education, the committee on 
constitution and canons, the council for 
ordination candidates and the standing 
committee. The board of missions will 
meet this evening. His Lordship Bishop 
Richardson was present at today’s de
liberations and presided at the 
mittee meetings. Business of routine 
nature was transacted by each of the 
committees.

Several hundred to se
lect from. Solid blaeks 
and all colors. These are 
from the largest Canadian 
and American manufac- 

Wonder vadues

ffor the western city:—
In a drab little office jn the heart of 

the city’s dusty asphalt plant at 
of that Eleventh and Bryant streets, Chas. E.1 

with Fowlie, hopelessly blind, today sat at 
his telephone board, the happiest oper
ator in all San Francisco.

Yesterday it seemed that he must 
be dependent for life on charity, dread 
jade of the unfortunate. His greatest 
worry was how to care for his wife 
and three little boys.

Overnight the board of public works 
waved a wand and proved that the 
city of San Francisco has a heart as 
big as Its future.

Today Fowlie is again on the pay 
roll of the department for which he 
worked many years, as an engineer. 
He feels all the independence of $135 a 
month, the. operator’s salary. None 
who watched him at his desk, taking 
the calls that came for the grinders 
and sifters and drivers of asphalt 
wagons, can doubt that he will make 
good at the unexpected job.

The Store of 

Service and 

Quality.

sure a
hearty co-operation 
shipping their potatoes while still in 
good condition. With the opportunities 
afforded and the large crops to be har
vested this year it is confidently ex
pected that their response to this offer 
of a market will meet with every re- 
quirement.

The C. G. M. M. have decided to 
operate a special line of boats between 
St. John and Long Island ports anil 
between St. John and points further 
south. The first boat, the Canadian 
Gunner, will arrive here on October 
20 and will make two or three trips 
to’ points in Long Island. Following 
this she will sail from here to Norfolk, 
Va., and points as far south as Jack
sonville, Florida.

If prospects then warrant 
crease in the service, the Canadian Sap
per will be added early in December. 
This addition would provide a fort
nightly service direct between St. John 
and these parts of the United States 
and, if the reports about the probable 
market there are correct, should add 
materially to the volume of St. Johns 
winter port trade.

The proposed making of shed No. 14 
Into a frost-proof warehouse for the 
storage of potatoes Is being pushed as 
rapidly as possible under the direction 
of A. G. Tapley, engineer of the public 
works department, and it'is hoped that 
the shed will be in readiness in the first 
week of November. The work of 
boarding in the building will be com
pleted about the first of the month, 
and the installation of the heating ap
paratus should not take more than a 
week.

c,Shop By 

Mail or By V'tLf- CLl
turers. 
from $2.00 up. r70$ rmoose

Ladies’
Trimmed Hats
We have been most 

fortunate in assembling 
for this week-end an ex
tra large collection of 
smart, individual, hats at 
very very tempting prices.

’Phone.

Children’s 
Trimmed Hats 

$1.50 each 
and up

Oct 5. 1922.
Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor. 
Girls’ “Bobber” Shop—4th Floor.
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Marr Millinery Co.,Ltd. an in- \

Sudden Good Fortune*
“This great good fortune has all 

come about so suddenly that I’m moved 
to pinch myself every now and then 
to make sure Tm not dreaming it, 
he said today. “This is my first day’s 
work since the world went black 
eighteen months ago, not counting the 
$85 a month allowed me by the state 
accident board. Just think, man, of 
being able to carry home honest-to- 
goodness earned money to Lil she s 
my wife—next pay day!”

He straightened to the last inch his 
spare, medium frame and his smile 
filled the small office. In that smile 
he was helped by a pair of gray blue 
eyes, so alive-looking that it was diffi- 
cult to believe the optic nerves behind 
them were gone forever.

“Suppose you want to know how 
comes that I can’t »ee when my eyes 
look real,” he chatted on, evidently 
with no repugnance for the details of 
his tragedy. “I was running an as
phalt roller down at Monterey the 
morning of April 9, 1921. The Del 
Monte express of thé S. P. clipped the 
tail of her at such speed that she 
turned clear over, landing with the 
king pin on my chest.

Sale of 
Fur Trimmed

r Ù ’ j

RACCOON COATS
. lMisses’ Sizes pi

SUITShave made provision for the Young 
ch trouble in getting a Fur Coat smallThis season we 

Lady, who has so mu 
, enough.

MRS.

'■-ne*-assortment to choose from now.We have quite an 
Made from well-furred and prettily marked skins, 

showing that desirable dark stripe.
These coats have a fine stripe border, and large three- 

stiipe shawl collar, all with fancy linings.

'

POSTAL ZONES IN 
WEI HUES $50

SPrice $250.00
of FurThis unusually distinctive group 

Trimmed Suits, representative of the most 
favored Autumn styles presents values ot 
traordinary worth and interest to every woman.

Plan Submitted at Conven
tion in Ottawa—Promoter 
Says It Would Expedite 
Mail Delivery.

F. S. THOMAS ex-

Called “Goner." FABRICS
539 to 545 Main Street Suedene“l was so badly crushed that the 

doctor said I was a goner and it was 
five or six hours before they even cut 
the clothes off me. I was a month in 
a roadside hospital down there and 
six weeks in Franklin hospital here. 
When they turned me out, my eyes 
were still blue, they tell me, but the 
‘works’ were ruined by concussion and

“But some day, now that your 
financial worry is lifted-—’’ the re
porte! began to suggest hopefully.

“Yes, I may see again —when they 
make glass eyes that see,” he drawled, 
with a little chuckle. “The doctors 
tell me not to ever tliinkof my eyes.”

“Fowlie lives at 629 San Jose avenue 
with his wife, Lily May, and his three 
sons, Harry, six; Paul, four, and 
Tommie, nine months. He goes to 
work at 7.30 and is off at 1-30, using 
Mission street cars at Bryant and trans
ferring to line 27. He anticipates no 
difficulty over the trip, because, in his 

words, “every fellow’s a volun-

VelourFur lends a richness to these suits that nothing 
can duplicate and many of them are further 

riched with embroidery and unique style de-
Broadcloth

en ColorsOttawa, Oct. 5—(Canadian Press)— 
Plans for the division of the larger 
Canadian cities into postal areas, fol
lowing a system in vogue in the larger 
European cities, were submitted yes
terday at the closing sitting of the 
ference of dominion postal officials.

E. J. Underwood, chief post office 
division, postal service branch, Ottawa, 
who submitted the scheme, argued that 
by the adoption of postal areas, de
livery of mail would be expedited.

G. C. Anderson, superintendent of 
the mail service branch warmly repud
iated charges that the post office de
partment had improperly treated rural 
mail contractors. He declared that not 
only did the rural mail carriers’ assoc
iation not represent the great body of 
mail contractors, but “men who were 
mentioned by the newspapers as being 
present at a recent meeting in Toronto 
have written the department disclaim
ing connection with the so-called or
ganization and repudiating the alleged 
proceedings of the meeting as reported 
in the newspapers.”

tails.

There are the finger-tip length loose models 
and the slightly shaped longer models, 

silk lined and interlined to waist.

Navy
Black

Brown 
x ReindeerPrincely Treats 

in Frozen 
Sweets

con-
You’ll be interested in our 
Window Display of these 
Fur-trimmed

coats are

These Suits Are Greatly Underpriced. You 
should inspect them immediately.

WOMEN'S SHOP—3RD FLOOR

and Nut Sundeas, with delicious PURITY 
immensely popular with

SUITSNatural Fruit
HEATH1ZED ICE CREAM, are

daily callers at the SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KING STREET

fussy folks who are OAK HALLcom-

GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel
HICKS TRIAL BEGUN

In the circuit court this morning His 
Honor Chief Justice McKeown presid
ing, the trial of George Hicks charg
ed with shooting Thomas Marshall in 
August last was begun. The case arises 
frorq a shooting affray in the Hickey 
road. Marshall was in hospital for a 
titoe afterwards. He gave evidence this 
morning, describing his meeting with 
a daughter of the defendant and deny
ing certain remarks he was reported to 
have made concerning her. He was 
subjected to a lengthy cross-examina
tion. The case will continue this after
noon. Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., ap
pears 
for the prisoner.

In additi m to the evidence of Thomas 
Marshall, testimony was given for the 
prosecution by his brother, Frank Mar
shall and the latter’s wife, James Beck
with, to whose house Thomas went 
after being shot. Detective Power arid 
Detective Saunders. This closed the 

for the crown and the defence was 
opened after the noon

own 
teer."

Timothy A. Reardon, one of the first 
callers today at the works, announced 
himself.

“What can I do for you, my Lord 
Tim?" asked -the blind operator, think
ing one of the “boys” at the works was 
playing a joke on him.

“Just laugh at me,” said the presi
dent of the board of public works.

Fowlie did—laughed as he is laugh
ing at the werld he’ll never see.

Everett’s Bargain Floor«a
• jfi |i:: DR. W.F. BURNS,

DENTIST, DEAD;

l&»/j
$ 1 ■■i Sydney, N. S., Oct. 5—Dr. Wm. Flet

cher Burns, one of the oldest dentists 
in Nova Scotia, died here this morning 
aged seventy-four. He was a native 
of River John, and a graduate of the 
Philadelphia Dental College. He began 
practice here in 1875. For some years 
he practiced in St. John’s, Nfld., and 
several years ago he was in Regina 
where he practiced with one of his 
sons, Dr, Stuart Burns, but most of 
his professional life was spent in Syd- 

He is survived by his wife, two 
both in Regina, and two daugh-

Elsewhere in this issue we announce the opening of the special Bargain Floor at 
warehouse, 37 Canterbury Street. There we have gathered together the most remarkable 
collection of furniture values which we have ever offered to the public. Not defective or

our
r: ; FORMER 6TH SIEGE 

MAN AND NURSE 
MARRIED TODAY

yfor the Crown and W. M. Ryan

stock, sent there simply because theyinferior goods, but many of the finest pieces in our 
could not be shown in our store, which is overflowing with new arrivals of the latest creations

If you need a walnut china cabinet to round out

' ■ ' «
- >: i *

Miss MacKintosh, Late of 
D.S.C.R. Lancaster Hos
pital, Bride of H. M. Ma- 
whinney.

S j
of Canada's leading furniture factories, 
your dining room suite, a dressing table for milady's boudoir, a big, comfortable easy chair 
or rocker, you will probably find just what you want there, and remember, every article 
there has been so drastically cut in price that you will recognize the bargains the minute you

:•

ney.
sons,
ters.

: c case recess.
j FRANK GARNET 

DECIDES TO SKATE 
FOR MONCTON

THE EMPRESSn see the red price tags.A Fredericton special despatch to the lM. McD. Duff, manager of the Great 
Lakes Steamship Service of the C. P. 
R., who came here to take charge of 
the Empress, which grounded on Black 
Point ledge recently and was refloated 
Tuesday night, said this morning that 
the St. John Dry Dock Company arc, 
proceeding with temporary repairs 
satisfactorily. Mr. Cooper of Halifax, 
surveyor for the Salvage Association, 
is on hand. It is expected that tem
porary repairs will be completed by 
the end of the week, and then the 
Empress will be sent to Halifax, where 
she will go into dry dock for a thor
ough overhauling. With reference to 
a continuation of the service between 
this port and Digby, he said, they are 
still making every effort to obtain a 
suitable steamer to replace the Empress 
and hope to be successful. Up to the 
present there was no steamer available 
and their brokers in New York have 
been working since Monday without 
success.

Times says:—
“Miss Olive MacKintosh, daughter 

„ . , , 0f Mr. and Mrs. Colin MacKintosh of
Frank Garnett has deflniteiy dc- ^c;fy. today became the bride of 

cided to locate in Moncton and will jjerman M. Mawhinney of Montreal, 
represent that city during the coming son of Mr. an(i Mrs. R. T. Mawlrinney 
winter. He is one of the fastest skat- ‘Qf Macc>s Bay, N. B. The marriage 
ers in the province and many friends wag golemnized in Christ Church 
will wish him future success on the Parish church, Rev. Alban F. Bate, 
blades. rector of Fredericton, officiating. The

The Moncton Transcript of Tuesday ceremony took place at four o’clock in 
had the following article regarding his the pres'ence of a large congregation, 
plans: : Bride and groom were unattended. The

“Frank Garnett, the well-known bride worc a French blue broadcloth 
speed! skater, arrived in Moncton from suit with black and panne velvet hat 
St. John last evening and will prob-| and moleskin scarf, the gift of the 
ably skate under Moncton colors this om she. carried a bouquet of 
winter. An endeavor is being ma c q i eya an(] sweetheart roses. The 
by some of Frank’s friends here to hri<jp wag -given in marriage by her 
have him established in a small busi- füther jate major in the 115th battalion 
ness which shall be the headquarters ^ ^ ^ During the signing of the
for the local sporting fraternity. I reels ter Miss Marjorie MacKintosh, 
the plan works out kc"* sister Qf the bride sang ‘Because.’
see Garnett wearing the Moncton co - «*rpj)e ^de received beautiful and 
ors this season and participating m vajuabje K|fts. Among them was an 

j amateur skating meets In the maritime djsh of siiver from the D. S. C
provinces, and Lmted Mates. ff f y Lancaster Hospital, St

“Garnett is In good Phys.ea eond,- ^ ^ was , mcmber un„
Hon now but feels that he should get ^ reeent]y Both bride and groom 
into preliminary training so as to be overseas with the c E F The
in readiness for the win e 3 w bride saw three years of service withhe intends to go after' everything of- j>^ ^ Canadian General Hospital at 
fered him 1° ® ^ ^ staples, France and the groom served
known Tnd &,*££*'}{ nj wttl « siege battery two years

rh0fdsomcUofe<tihearboysItJillt inter0ePsLt! ‘"immediately following the ceremony 
themselves in^ hi nf thfiT winter so'that they left by C. P. R. on a wedding 
tiîTboy will have a decent chance to tour which will include Montreal, To- 
make good. He has the ambition and ! ronto, Buffalo and Detroit and other 

'all that is required is the support of! Canadian and L. S. cities. They will 
his Moncton friends. They will no make thçir home in Toronto where the 
doubt answer his summons when it groom is in the service of the Steel 

_come*" Company of Canada.

Comfortable Dressing 
and Shaving

A
Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners to hire 

by the day.

#
A chilly bedroom or bathroom—any 

room—is quickly made comfortable by 
a Perfection Heater. -

Small, light and handy, it gives a lot 
of heat—clean heat. The w'ick-stop 
prevents smoking. Turns Imperial I 
Royalite Coal Oil into odorless heat Ijgl 
that you appreciate on cold mornings Mr, 
when the furnace fire is sluggish. Runs 
about ten hours on one gallon of Im
perial Royalite Coal Oil.

No more trouble than a kerosene 
lamp. Well built and lasts for years.
Nickel trimmings with either biue en
ameled drum or black japanned drum.
An economy and a necessity m every 
home. Choose your Perfection Heater 
to-day. Dealers everywhere

Look for the triangle trade-mark

THE house FURNISHER ^. :
91 Charlotte 3treetvi

m

AND NOW FOR SOMETHING 
EVERY WOMAN LIKES

*
y.

—Clearaway Prices
on fine, dependable attire.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
Less Than Three Dozen 

Frocks of Botany Serge and Woolen Tricotine 
will sell to fortunate shoppers. Sizes 1 6 to 40. 

For $16.50 Each
Made to sell at $18.50, $20.00 to $25.50

6

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd NO MEETING.
The Thursday meeting of the corn- 

council in committee did not"
Hardware Merchants mon . , , . .materialize. When 11 o’clock had come 

and gone, Commissioner Frink and the 
common clerk vfere the only ones 
present in the committee room and the 
commissioner took it on himself to call 
off the session. Commissioner Thorn
ton is out of town and it was reported 
that Mayor McLellan left the city on 
the Montreal train yesterday afternoon.

PERFECTION Also
A Soecial Selection of Genuine Velour Cloth Topcoats Priced $3&25. 

^ Of $45 00 Value.OiJ Heaters
D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.

St. John, N. B.
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Oct. 5—Opening: Wheat, 
Dec., 107 1-8; May, 108 3-4. Corn, Dec., 
fil 3-8; May, 62 7-8. Oats, Dec., 38 7-8; 
May, 89 1-3

Master Furriers since 1859
Store Hours—S to 6. Close at 1 pan. Saturdays,. 

Open Friday Evenings until 10.
7

!



Quebec Calls For 
Aid to Combat 

The Forest Fires

A GOOD FRIEND PASSESVENIZELOS SAD AS HE LEAVES DOWNING 
STREET; MUST QUIT EASTERN THRACE

London, Oct. 5—Former Premier Venizelos of Greece, who has been active in behalf of the 
new Greek government, visited the foreign office today. On his return to his hotel he seemed 
very much depressed, but declined to discuss the situation for publication.

It is understood the foreign office informed him that Great Britain cannot change her deter
mination to request complete evacuation of Eastern Thrace by Greek troops. Venizelos said he 
might go to Paris on Saturday.

MIENS p

'
5 i

Toronto Grand Jury Recom
mends More Stringent 
Laws to Prevent Crime.

Latest Report From Ontario Says New Liskeard 
Saved—Some of the Dead—Welcome Rain 
Has Come.

3!

LOCAL NEWSToronto, Oct. 6—When the Grand 
Jury suggested in their report that 

stringent immigration and natur
alisation iaws were necessary in view 
of the large numbers of foreigners 
appearing in the courts, Judge Coats- 
worth stated that he was heartily in 
accord with their views. “I think, 
said he, that foreigners who have 
pleted their five years’ residence here, 
which is necessary for naturalization, 
should be required to present them- 
selves for naturalization or should be 
deported. This, I understand, is the 
practice followed in the United States.

The Grand Jury had nothing to add 
to the usual reference to the increase 
in the number of auto accidents, but 
they pointed out the need of adequate 
laundry accommodation at the men s 
Jail Farm. They also recommended 
the sale of the Mercer Reformatory and 
Victoria Industrial School sites which 
are too smaU and too valuable forthe 
purpose for which they are used. They 
recommended that the two institutions 
be removed to the outskirts of the city.

The system of control of the Jail 
Farm by both the city and the pro
vince is criticized as not conductive to 
the best interests of the institution.
The work of the staff is commended, 
however, and the jury believed that.the
orderlies In the jail hosp a .1 p0Hce ; daughter, Miss Viney O. Bigney, to 
trained. The bel°eve 1 Harry Walsh, of this city, the wedding
Commissioners, the^U^"of"an to take place next weekshould be drawn to the case of a man r ---------------
who was arrested five years af BANK CLEARINGS,
had paid a fine for B. O.. . •of, The St. John bank clearings this

>wcoihmitted to the farm fn,eman week were $2,736,969 ; last year, $2,976,-
yeyment. W. H. Sml„Xd 759; in 1920, $3,183,356. The Halifax
said that the jury w closelv figures this week were $3f635,967 ;to investigate the matter t<*> closely ^ j1i146,564.
under the circumstances and conse r -
auently1 passed it on to the commis
sioners5^ PThe man had been properly 
released. The Grand Jury considered 

before them and returned a

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

m

(Canadian Press)
Quebec, Oct 6—G. C. Fiche, chief of 

the provincial forestry department, is 
in recepit of telegrams from every cor
ner of the province, asking aid to 
fight new outbreaks of forest fires.

In LTslet County alone fire Is raging 
in twenty localities. The situation 
seems to be even more serious than in 
1908.

Three Rivers, Que-, Oct 5—From 
Grand Mere comes word that the milp- 

. wood tree nursery of the Laurentide 
Company at Proulx, which cost around 
$500,000 and approximately 50,000 
cords of lumber also belonging to the 
-Laurentide Company, near Grand Mere 
are surrounded by forest fires and 
seriously endangered.

At St Tite, near Lake Pierre Paul, 
the fire is slowly creeping towards the 
habitations. The wells are dry and a 
conflagration is to be feared if rain 
does not fall soon. At Ste Flore, three 
miles from Grand Mere public praye.s 
were said today for rain.

more

IN Flffi GRIP-*
Moulson Temple, No. 14, Pythiân 

Sisters, will hold tea and sale on Nov. 
21, Pythian Castle.

MEMORIAL SERVICE. 
Memorial service for Mrs. H. B. 

Whitenect will be held on Saturday at 
7 p. m. at Salvation Army Citadel, 
Brindley street, conducted by Major 
Burrows, assisted by Adjutant Richie.

982-10-7

Pi
com-

(Continued from page 1.)
Three Rivers, Que., Oct. 5—The vil- Rev. Byron H. Stauffer, journalist, 

lage of St. Mathieu de Caxton is sur- preacher, lecturer and all-round friend
rounded by forest fires, which are rag- of humanity, who died suddenly In
ing in the mountains all around at a 1 oronto. He
distance of about two miles. Reports throughout Canada,
received from all parts of the St. Maur
ice Valley district indicate that the de
vastating blazes are causing untold 
damage to forests in hundreds of 
places along the St. Maurice River. A 
dense fog of smoke has been hovering 
over the entire region for two weeks 
and news from Shawinigan, Grand 
Mere and Grandes Piles received this 
morning predict a terrible forest con- 
flagaration unless rain falls in the im
mediate future.
The St, Lawrence.

on iras
widely known London, Oct. 5.—The British cabinet 

wetit into session this afternoon to con
sider the terms before the Mudania 
conference, one of which is understood 
to be that the allied occupation shall 
continue until the conclusion of the 
peace conference concerning Thrace 
and the straits.

Despite the threats of the Greeks to 
start a new war for the defence of 
their populations in Thrace, it is evi
dent that £o far there has been no al
teration in the allied determination to 
give peace to the near East.

The attitude of the British foreign 
office is that, so long as the Turks 
prove reasonable, measures will he 
taken to secure the evacuation of the 
Greeks behind the Maritza river.

Ex-Premier Venizelos has been as
sured that the Allies will undertake 
that there will be a minimum of disor
ders in Thrace and Constantinople, 
but that beyond this no promises can 
be made to the Greeks. It was pointed 
out to Venizelos that if on the one 
hand the Greek army was threatening 
to take matters in its own hands for 
the defence of Thrace there were cor
responding threats from the Turkish 
army.

was
Shipman Corp. Forces to 

Take Movies of the Style 
Show at Imperial at 8.30.

Tonight in Imperial Theatre the 
Moving Picture Style Show will take 
place between the two programme 
periods, about 8.30 o’clock. It will con
sume from twelve to fifteen minutes and 
while the gowns, outer wraps, furs and 
millinery to be displayed on the living 
models by leading stores will prove an 
interesting symposium of fall and win
ter female apparel, the technical phase 
of the show will be a new form of en
tertainment for the laity. There will 
be studio lights, cameras and moving 
picture studio workers co-operating, 
the gentlemen being members of the 
Ernest Shipman Corporation now in 
the city making the local moving pic
ture story “Blue Water” for world
wide exhibition.

There will be two shows of pictures 
at the Imperial, including First Nation
al’s homestead story “A Broken Doll,” 
Charlie Chaplin in “Shoulder Arms" 
and the News Weekly.

THE MEN OF HEVERYONE ENTITLED TO ITS 
SERVICES.

Everyone is entitled to the services 
of the Vitcorian Order of Nurses. The 
poor always receive first attention. The 
order exists pramarily for them, but 
even the well-to-do are often so situ
ated that it is inconvenient or impos
sible to employ a full-time nurse in 
the house, apartment or flat.

Tag Day for the order comes on 
Saturday next.

New Liskeard Saved.
| Cobalt, Ont., Oct 5—The town of 
1 New Liskeard has not been destroyed 
by the forest fires, as stated in an earl
ier bulletin from Mattawa. Latest ad- 

eral Counsel was Former- vices indicate that the ravages of the
fire in New Liskeard were confined to 

, the western side of the Temiskaming 
Railway tracks, and the damage is es
timated at only $25,000 in that town. 

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—(Canadian Press.) The hospital was not touched, accord- 
—The majority of the members of the to the latest reports.

Elsewhere In Quebec. new Canadian National Railways bu^n^Ya^beenTestroyed. It is
Sherbrooke, Que, Oct. 5. — Forest board are generally well known stm estimated that the casualties In 

.fires ranging in the vlciniity of Lake throughout Canada. They represent that town will reach at least twelve. 
^Visions of° the OuebL Cential Ra,£ the various sections of the dominion Several bodies have been found. The 
wlv havr alreadv9ca^ed a grelt deal and also various interests in Canada, dead are Mrs Frank Oabbald, whose 
, ^ » iar„p nuantitv of pulp John H. Sinclair, former M. P. for body was found beside the ruins of h

of damage. A large Quant y o PP Antigonish and Guvsboro N S was heme. Felix Desjardnes, aged seventy,
rn°e° Md° »r htif mUliOTtlgthsUhave hero « prominent Liberal member of the a paralytic in the hospital whom the 
destroyed at St Juste and a large commons for many years, taking a pro- attendants were unable to move; Alf 
ouitit^of lumber and 6000 cords rf "linent part in the debates from 1904 Rochon of Sudbury, and a child who 

w been dStroyld at up to the end of the last parliament, was killed in an automobile accident 
Rnv’s sidinir The to-s estimatèdlS He was born in Guysboro county, N. in the exodus from the town.“rLdy «L8hlng a iuart^ ofTmmton S and has practiced law at New Five hundred homeless are being
doll,.es ' . 4 Glasgow for many years. He was sheltered in Cobalt.

■TKe ■ Are i« stiff ravine between St ma>'or of New Glasgow in 1890-91, Rain is now falling over the entire
r«mm»fi7nd Dftanuam gwhere every- and for ten years from 1894 was a district and the situation for the pre- 
thing^is *very *dryQ At one time last member of the Nova Scotia legisla- verition of further spread of the fires is 
night the Zne7 reached within half t«re I„ 1904 he came to the commons regarded as very hopeful. _
« mile of the village of Daaquam. and held the seat here until the end of BRITISH GOVERNMENT
Fortunately, just as the inhabitants the last parliament. Mr. Sinclair was SCORFS BRITISH GOVERNMENT
were preparing to desert, the wind "«rt a candidate in the last federal 
changed. The Q. C. R. kept trains in election and the seat was carried by 
readiness all night to move the people, Hon. C. F. Mclsaac. 
who had no other means of escape, Tom Moore, president of the Cana- 
since their village Is entirely surround- dian Trades and Labor Congress rep-

resents labor on the board. As head 
of Canada’s labor organization he has 
been prominent" in Canada and also 

St Panl, Minn, Oct. 6-Over an has represented the dominion at sev- 
area'more than 100 miles square scat- eral overseas gatherings in connection 
tered forest fires blazed today in with the international labor office.
Northern Minnesota MM*-* ^3,^^ *

Sererti ar7 reported virtually wiped standing authorities on grain marketing
out, but as thet,PreSehnatVembrenenTcas0- «lO Ca^da wU" ot™ k now" 
long duration there haveMWen. no cm jd f th Maple Leaf-.Milling Co. 
ualtles and none are looked Sunless ** Erncst R Decar)T Province „f Que- 
the wind attains excep y. bee representative on the board, is a

of wide business and administra-

ENGAGEMENT.
George Bigney of Westville, N. S, 

has announced the engagement of his

Montreal, Oct. 5—Montreal is today ________ .
overshadowed with smoke from the

forest fires that are raging Thumbnail Sketches — Gen-many
throughout the eastern portion of the 
province of Quebec. The sky is com
pletely hidden by a grey pall which 
makes the burning of electric light in 
the city’s offices, etc, imperative. Ships 

being navigated on the St. Law-

ly Resident of St. John.
1

were
rence with great caution.

FULL CONTROL OF 
COAL PRICES

43 cases 
true bill in each case. BOGUS MONEY

FLOODS ILLINOIS
PERSONALS

Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of public 
works, who arrived in the city from 
Bathurst last evening, left this morn
ing for Fredericton, where he will 
award several bridge contracts. The 
contracts are for work in various parts 
of the province. While in the city, Mr. 
Veniot said that the monthly meeting 
of the government had been postponed 
from this week until next.

Hon. C. W. Robinson, minister of 
lands and /nines, and Mrs. Robinson 
motpred to the city from Fredericton 
yesterday and left this morning for 
Moncton.

Mrs. A. S. Hawker, and daughter 
Winnifred left this afternoon for Que
bec to sail on the S. S. Empress of 
Britain for Bristol, England, for an ex
tended visit. Mrs. Hawker’s daughter, 
Florence, will accompany them to 
Montreal on her way to Winnipeg to 
spend the winter with relatives.

Miss Madeline MacNeill returned 
home today from Woodstock where she 
was visiting relatives, She was ac
companied by her sister, Mrs. F. M.

Clayton Co.
Undertakers <ffi* Embalmer 
Prompt Service

Moderate Rates
81 Princess St

Gang of Clever Counterfeit
ers Swindles Government 
Out of $10,000,000.

Montreal, Oct. 5—The fuel controllc— 
of Quebec will, before many weeks 
have passed, have the power to regu
late the price of coal in this province, 
as have fuel controllers of Ontario and 
other provinces. This was announced 
today by Premier Taschereau. He de- 

' dared that immediately the session of
------- the legislature opens "the government

m Km_o„ October 4, to Mr. and will introduce a measure giving to the 
Mrs Wm A. Turner, of Sandy Point, fuel controllers the necessary powers.

“ FURLONG—On Saturday, Sept. 30, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Furlong, 173 
St. James street, a son.

HEALY—At Moncton, oil Oct. 5, to 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Healy, a son.

Phone M.718
Chicago, Oct. 5—A gang of counter

feiters, alleged to have swindled the 
Federal government out of $10,000,000 
in the last year, is said to be operating 

! throughout Illinois. It is said the 
original headquarters of the gang was 
in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., where the 
spurious money was manufacutred. 
Government experts say years and the 
utmost skill must have been expended 
in preparing the dies, plates and other 
paraphernalia.

The gang specializes in three types 
of bills—thé $6 silver certificates of 
1899, the $10 banknote of 1902, and the 
$20 banknote issued by the Grand 
Rapids (Mich.) National City Bank, 
series of 1902.

According to information in the 
hands of the government, the gang is 
made up of 20 or more Italians and 
Sicilians. They frequent small towns, 
but never remain more than 24 hours. 
Passing as much of the spurious cur
rency as they can, they pass on quick
ly to new fields.

It is said the small banks in the State 
i have been stung for considerable sums, 
as the counterfeiters are excellent re
productions, requiring an expert to de- 

, tect them.

births

:

ed by woods.BY POLICEMAN 3®
In Minnesota.

Had Run Amuck in London, 
Ont., and Fired on Pursu
ing Officers.MARRIAGES

liu^KMontre1^lClon(Sqpt.i27,S1922. by i London, Ont., Oct. 5. — Powell* or i Buck.
Jackman, C.SS.R-, Bertha Martinchuck Nechitski, a Russian, who; Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Evans re- 

tn Tosenh L. Beckett, both formerly lived in London, and who re- ‘ turned home today from New York.
K. JVlCLvCOCl vu V f .________] _ r____ J____ _______I P T Wnnklvn PYPditivp flficiRtflnt

e out-

f„ „ turned a few days ago after a month’s | F. L. Wanklyn, executive assistant to
n a n tt FTT-BLAIR—In this city, absence, ran amuck in a house at 421 , President Beatty of the C. P. R-, is 

r A 1922 by Rev F. T. Bert- Bathurst street on Monday, and in ' coming to this province in the near

F. J. Blair, both of this city.

of St. John, N. B.
Bad in Maine, man

Jackman Maine Oct. 5^Fa„ned by S2SE£
a th.rty-m.le wind, a JForest foe last w administer the affairs of
mght was sweeping eastward of Moose Montrca[ upon its appointment.
Head Lake, a short distance north o R p Gough of Toronto, who repre- 
*'frî- **a™es J*a. ,h , . ; sents Ontario in the management, is a
mless the w?nd°abates, much valuable '"'mberof the firm of Sellers-Gough, Arthur Henderson, noted British----------------------

EHEpH TH“i
operating near the path of the fire ,who «Presents British Co- tion He says that a settlement must be

ire said to be endangered The Jack- condl£,is « “e'"bStas in ™hed by neg0tiati°ns and DOt by OF F« H* TRIFTS
-nan Lumber Company s tracks have prince Ru t war" _________, llr __________ It will be three months tomorrow
icen burned and the timber owned l. Graham A. Bell, deputy minister of t/INDON NEWSPAPER DEAL. morninF since Frederick H. Trifts 
he company is also in danger. the department of railways, and Ger- ^LONDO': . ^ ^ v iT" was found brutally murdered in his

aid G. Rucl, general counsel for the (Special cable to the New ^ ork limes automobile in Douglas avenue and al- 
MOTHER IS OPERATED UPON system, complete the board so far as , and Montrqd Gazette.) thou >, no effort has been spared by
WHILE DAUGHTER IS MARRIED it is n’ow named. The vice-presidents . London, Sept. 30—A further change the citv detectives and police to locate

and staff of the new board will not be in London s newspaper situation re- thc author of the crime, they have been
named until the president and general suiting from the death of Lord North- fruitless. Hundreds of stories, some of
manager, Sir Henry Thornton, returns =:lffe ls. ann°“nefj tonight by the which were detrimental to the character

street Brooklyn, was undergoing an f England and has an opportunity Nejs of the World. of the murdered man were followed up
operation for appendicitis at the Nor- . . , . ... *. « = Sir John hllerman, the ship owner, aml found to have no foundation in
wegian Hospital Saturday night, her system It is said that these has been for years heavily interested in fact. The past life of Mr. Trifts was
daughter, Naomi was being married wU, ,;hoscn fr*m the officials of the Lord Northcliffe’s and Lord Rother- carefully gone over and it was found
to Harry J. Richardson of Taunton, „ _.,_h nnw , mere’s enterprises, owning £45,700 of that there was no feature ot it that
Mass., at St. Mark’s M. E. church, * _____ ' preferred and £128,424 of ordinary would supply a possible motive for the
Beverly Road and Ocean avenue, Flat- ^ R . formerly a resident of 6b»res in thc London Times; £98,531 of crime. The provincial government had 
bush. gj j0j,n y preferred shares in the Associated, offered a reward of $500 for informa-

Mrs. Budenbom was taken ill Sat- " " ______  .T. . . Newspapers, Limited, which own the ; tion that would lead to the arrest and
urday afternoon, the day set for the _ . CTTTID'DnVf Daily Mall and the Evening News, as j conviction of the murderer and this
wedding of her daughter. As the nup- LA 1 C. Ortll 1 IVNvj ; well as a large block of the Daily Mir- | has been increased to $1,000. The local
tial plans were all arranged, Mrs. __ __ - ror and tlie Sunday Pictorial shares, police have not relaxed in their efforts
Budenbom opposed any postponement PORT OF Si. JOHN. Lord Riddell’s News of the World to- to clear up the mystery and have yet
of the wedding ceremony and insisted Arrived Today. j night announces that Rothermere has hopes of solving what has looked from
that it go through. It was reported at Sciir. Seth W. Smith, 157, Summers, now bought Ellerman completely out of the start like a baffling problem, 
the hospital that her condition is favor- from Salem, Mass. the Associated Newspapers at a cost
able. Coastwise—Gas schr. Jennie T., 81, of about £300,000, and has also, it un- BOARD OF TRADE MATTERS.

Mr. and Mrs. Richardson, following Teed, from Little River; stmr. Grace derslands, acquired his interest in thc The transport department of the Que- 
the wedding at the church, left on a Hnnkinson, 59, Powell, from Wey- Daily Mirror and the Sunday Pictorial, bee Board of Trade has been in corn- 
short honeymoon trip. Mr. Richard- mouth; sloop Olive Mary, 21, Murray, So far no change has been an- munication with the local board in re- 
son is a graduate of Massachusetts from Lorneville. nounced in Ellerman’s interests in the spect to the matter of arrangements
Institute of Technology. His bride is Cleared Today. London Times. ; for routing of freight from Western
a graduate of Adelphi College, Brook- Coastwise—Sloop Olive Mary, 21. The Associated Newspapers’ prefer-1 Canada through Canadian ports. Phis
lyn. Murray, fishing; gas schr Dixie, 6, red shares, which Rothermere has thus matter is being followed up and the

■ Sturks, for Lubec, Me.; gas schr. Jen- acquired from Ellerman, mimber 98,- local board proposes to co-operate as
Tactless Hostess (on seeing her nie T., 31, Teed, for Belliveau Cove; 531, and are in addition to 403,661 lie closely as possible with the Quebec 

nephew’s fiancee for the first time)— stmr. Grace Hankinson, 59, Powell, for took over from the Nortlicliffe estate and maritime boards to bring the mat- 
“I should never have known you from Weymouth. and transferred a few days ago to a ter to the attention of the government
sour photograph. Alan told me you -----------— new holding company, the Dally Mail and the railways. It has not yet been cle-
vere so pretty.” MARINE NOTES. Trust, Limited. .The News of the elded whether or not to send delegates

i Alan’s Fiancee—“No, Pm not pretty, s. S. Cissy will sail tomorrow noon World understands that the average to a conference to be held soon.
! so I have to try to be nice, and it’s for New York after unloading her cargo profits over seven years of the Asso- The St. John Board ot Jraae nas
I such a bore. But perhaps you haven’t of raw sugar at the refinery. elated Newspapers, the Daily Mirror been very strenuously advancing to t
! tried?” The Manchester Importer will sail and thc Sunday Pictorial were £482,149, C. P. R. authorities th' “ P“s:

tonight or tomorrow morning for Man- and it is stated that during thc cur- senger and freight boat service bet _ 
Hubby—Why is it you never ask Chester via United States ports. rent year they are likely to reach St. John and Digby to replace te.

The Chignecto will leave Bermuda on £1,000,000. press. A wire t» the head offiee 1.
Saturday for St. John direct. i ------------- ——------------- Montreal was immediately reeled to^n

The schooner Seth W. Smith arrived 1 Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 6-It was official- a telegram from A. D. Mac l ier, the 2na 
this morning from Salem, Mass-, in bal- ; ly announced by the race committee vice-president of the compan . 
last and will load lumber at Murray, today that the starting time for this ing tlm board that c''eD P1' , „
and Gregory’s mill for Boston. year’s elimination race would be 10 was being made to find « I at s

». m. instead of 9 a. m. as formerly, to the route but saying that tile affair 
Shortening of the time limit for cover- wus proving extreme.} aimcu .

A case against William J. Simonds, ing the course, from eight hours to vDcnPHKTON
charged with the theft of $17.85 from seven hours, has not yet been given out KILLED IN f,i!“AI1
John T. Durban was expected to he officially, but Is generally understood. T. Edgar Smith of Fredericton,
taken up in the police court this after- The Canadia is now on her Way to Hal- formerly of Hampton, w 1 
noon. Mr. Durban gave evidence at a ifax from Lunenburg The Canadian jured yesterday when he was s X
previous hearing and it is expected government steamer Tyrian, as well as an automobile white riding: s |Vy ...’
that the taking of evidence will be con- the Stanley will follow the schooners succumbed later to his injur es. He 1
eluded today around the course. be buried in Hampton.

on Oct. 4,
Mrs. A. N. Taylor, 53 Paradise row,ram,

Lois, ---- ------ — _____j__ Policeman
Gavin Monohan and P. C. Parker, be- ! arrived home from Montreal yesterday, 
fore he was brought down by a bullet H. Atwood Bridges, son of Dr H. S. 
from Monohan’s gun. He was taken Bridges, superintendent of schools for 
to Victoria Hospital and an operation the city, expects to sail from Montreal 
revealed that he has a wound in the on October 14 for Oxford University.

----------------- , . leg above the knee. His condition is Mr. Bridges was the winner of the All-
NASE—At the residence of her n=t serlous , | Canadian Rhodes scholarship given in

daughter, Mrs. H. J. Fleming, No. 1 The first call received at police 1920.
Gooderich street, on Oct. 5, 1922, Hen- headquarters asked for “four or five___r.Hinll1u -ampat
rietta A. Nase, widow of David H. men wlth gims» to stop a foreigner who VON WITH CANADIAN WHEAT 
Nase, leaving one son and one daughter was reported to be shooting up the , | 
to' moùm. , Russian household occupying the Bath-

Funeral Friday from No. 1 uooae- ursj street place. Sergt. Walsh and 
rich street; service at 3 p. m. p q Parker responded and arrived as

McFALL—At the residence of her jjechitski dashed through the back 
daughter, Mrs. John Vaughan, 60 St. door Parker followed and was fired 
Patrick street, on Oct. 6, 1922, Deborah Qn at short range, but was uninjured.
Jane McFall, widow of Joseph McFall, Monohan arrived on a motorcycle a few 
formerly of Barns ville, N. B., aged mjnutes later and joined in the chase, 
eighty years, leaving one daughter, one fjechitskl ran southward for several : 
brother and two sisters to mourn. blocks and was again overtaken by the |

Funeral service Friday evening at 60 poijce near the L. and P. S. shops on 
St. Patrick street at 8 o’clock. Service pbjiip street. With the police again | 
at Barnesville Church on Saturday at his heels, he opened fire at Parker : 
afternoon at 2.30. Friends invited to and Monohan, and, returning the fire, 
attend. Monohan shot him in the leg. Nichlt-

SCOTT—At Toronto, on Oct. 2, ski capitulated and was rushed to the 
Fenwick Nevlns Scott, mfnnt son of hospital. It Is claimed that he had 

'mt, and Mrs. A. Gordon Scott. been accused by other foreigners of
• THOMPSON—Suddenly, on Wed- stealing money from them in the Bath- 

^tiesday, Oct. 4, Mrs. L. R. Thompson. urs^ street house and the fight that led 
Funeral from the residence of her t0 the shooting followed. He has been 

sister, Mrs. S. N. Sancton, 112 Went- formally charged with carrying 
worth street, on Saturday ; service at voiver anj shooting with intent.

It is reported that the recently ap
pointed civic transportation commis
sion will report to the city council at 
an early date in favor of the purchase 
of the London Street Railway system,

YOUNG—In loving memory of our after the expiration of the co'mpany’s 
dear son and only brother, Thomas franchise in 1925, in accordance with 
George Young, who entered into rest the franchise terms, which will call for 
October 6, 1914. payment of physical value, as deter

mined by a board of arbitration. Not
withstanding reports that the London 
Street Ra'Iway has cancelled its ord r 
for a trial lot of one-man cars, officials \ 
of the railway declared that the cars 
are being built and that they will be in 

God called him home, it was His will, service here about the first of the year.
But in our hearts he lingers still.

,'or all of us he did his best, MATTER OF STEEL CO.
Jay God grant him eternal rest. OF CANADA DIVIDEND
light years have passed since that sad Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 5—Robert Hob

day son, president of the Steel Company of
Vhen one we loved was called away. Canada, said no statement as to the 
iod took him home, it was His will ; directors’ action on a dividend would be 
oraet him? No, we never will.^ FATHER, MOTHER
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New York, Oct. 6. — While Mrs. 
Henry Budenbom of 42 Martense

!

a re-

?pjn.

IN MEMORIAM

• When evening shades are falling,
And we are sitting all alone,

To our hearts there comes a longing, 
If he only could come home!

P

w

While France is agitated over the 
Near East situation, former Premier anyone if your hot is on straight, as 
Briand is attending to his farm. He I hear so many other women?

Wifey—Because I love you so much,has just won first prize in a famous 
rural exhibition at Cocherel, with wheat dear, 
from his farm, the seed for which was 
imported from Canada.

He de-made until this afternoon, 
dined to intimate whether a cut on 

AND SISTERS. 1 the common was probable or not, de- 
— i daring that was a matter for the

assur-
effort

Hubby—What has that got to do 
with it?

Wifey—Why, just think how it 
f would disgrace you if I called atten
tion to the only liât I’ve had this 
whole year?

1

CORBET—In loving memory of our directors. 
»ar mother, Mrs. George Corbet, who j 
"■d on October 5th, 191C

THE FAMILY.

POLICE COURT.. The Stillman Case.
White Plains, N. Y., Oct. 5—Decision 

on the referee’s report denying a di- 
to James A. Stillman was with-

C N. R. BOARD PAY.
Ottawa, Oct. 5—Tlie amount which 

will be paid to the directors of the new 
board of the C. N. R. is yet to be de
termined. The directors of the old C. 
N. R. board received $2,000 per annum 
and this may be continued in the case 
•f the new board.

> held again today by Supreme Court 
Justice Morscliauscr who declared he 
has not time to read the report. He 
said he would probably be able to give
» report tomorrow.

The many friends of Mrs. E. A. 
Young will regret to learn that she is 
confined In the General Public Hospital, 
threatened with the necessity for an 
operation.

LYNCH—In sad but loving memory 
of Walten P. Lynch, who departed this 
life In October 5, 1920.

Qaut but not forgotten.
WIFE MARGARET.
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Oils and Specialties Lead the 
Advance at Opening of 
Wall Street Exchange.

New York, Oct. 6—(10.80)—Resump
tion of yesterday’s buying movement 
took place at the opening of today’s 
stock market, oils and specialties lead
ing the advance. Standard Oil of New 
Jersey showed exceptional strength at 
the outest, gaining 4 3-8 points, while 
Standard Oil of California, Mexican 
Petroleum, Houston and Pierce Oil 
preferred moved up 1 to 2 points. 
Nearly all the other oils improved 
fractionally. Coca Cola, which has been 
bought heavily on speculative belief 
that extra dividend disbursments were 
near, was pushed up 21-2 points to a 
new high record. Consolidated Cigar, 
American Can and Timkin Roller 
Bearing also sold at new high prices. 
The American Woollen Company’s 
announcement of increased prices found 
expression at a point raise. May De
partment Stores, Famous Players, 
United States Alcohol, National Biscuit 
and Continental Can all advanced a 
point or mere.

Noon Report
New York, Oct 5 — (Wall street, 

noon)—Easier money rates, increased 
public buying, lack of effective resist- .

to pool operations and rumors that 
several large industrial companies were 
contemplating capital adjustment and 
either resumption or increase of divi
dends all influenced the continuing of 
the brisk rise in prices during the morn
ing. The demand embraced virtually 
the entire list. Standard Oil shares 

i weakened after their initial show of 
strength, New Jersey falling back three 
points on profit-making. Mexican Pe
troleum, however, extended its gain to 
4 5-8 points and was followed into 
higher ground by the domestic oils, 
Pierce Oil Pfd. being prominent on a * 
gain of three points, 
quite active rising three points and 
Postum Cereal was lifted up 3 5-8 
points. Call money opened and re
newed at four per cent.
Montreal Stock Exchange.

ance

Studebaker was

Montreal, Oct. 5—(10.30)—Steel of 
Canada again led the market in volume 
of trading during the first half hour 
this morning. The liquidation ol yes
terday, due to persistant rumors con
cerning a cut in the dividend expected 
to be announced at this afternoor 
meeting of the directors in Hamilti 
was very much in evidence today, ' 
stock opening 3 1-2 points lower at 
During the early trading, howevci 

None of the orallied to 64 8-4. 
leaders were active. The general 
was steady.
The Dollar.

New York,' Oct. 5 — Sterling 
change steady. Great Britain, 4.42 1- 
France, 7.60; Italy, 4.30; Germai 
.0411-16; Canadian dollars 1-32 of oi 
per cent, premium*____________

WEDDINGS
Anderson-Wellington.

Colby Leonard Anderson and Miss 
Camilla C< Wellington, both of this 
city, were united in marriage on last 
Tuesday evening by Rev. V ■ H. 
Spencer. The bride was attended by 
Miss Greta Hawkhurst, and tlie groom 
was supported by Harold Ring. Fol
lowing the ceremony a dainty wedding 
supper was served at tlie residence of 
the bride, 130 Bridge street. They 
were the recipients of a large number 
of beautiful presents. They wiU re
side in this city.

Horgan-Cleary.
of interest in this cityA wedding , . _ .

was solemnized in St. Catharines, Ont., 
on September 27, when Rev. William 
T. Davis, D. D., who was celebrant at 
nuptial mass in St. Catharines’ church, 
united in marriage Miss Julia M. 
Cleary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Cleary of this city, and Francis J. Hor- 
gan, formerly of this city, son of Mrs. 
Margaret Horgan of I^msdowne av
enue. The bride was costumed in sand 
broadcloth with a hat of brown and 
gold velvet, wore a squirrel scarf and 
carried a white prayerbook. Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Horg«n were witnesses. 
Following the ceremony the bride and 
groom left on a honeymoon trip to To
ronto and Niagara. Op their return 
they will reside in St. Catharines. They 
were the recipients of a large number 
of magnificent presents, among which 
were a silver entree dish from the firm 
of T. B. & H. B. Robinson, Ltd., om 
of T. B. & H. B. Robinson, Ltd., of 
ployed; and a silver service from the 
firm of Rigby & Jinks of St. Cath
arines, where the groom is employed. 
The groom’s present to u.c bride was 
a substantial check.

WILL NOT BE
ABLE TO SPEAK 

HERE TONIGHT
A. W. Webb, deputy chief fire ra.ger 

who was slated to speak for five min
utes in each of the local theatres this 
evening, lias been compelled on account 
of tiie seriousness of the forest fire 
conditions in thc province to remain on 
duty In Fredericton. Thc information 
came in a telegram today to Charles 
Robinson, secretary of the N. B. Fire 
Prevention board.

POLICE ATTEND FUNERAL 
The funeral of George Corbet was 

held this afternoon from his late re
sidence, 197 Wright street, where serv
ice was conducted by Rev. Hugh Mill
er. Interment was in FemhllL The 
police department, with the exception 
of a few men on traffic duty about the 
city, turned out for the funeral, meet
ing at 1.30 o'clock at the central sta
tion and marching to their late com
rade’s home. The funeral was also at
tended by many friends and acquaint
ances of Mr. Corbet, and the number of 
flowers was a mute testimony to the- re
spect in which he had been held by 
‘knee who knew him.
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«ho Has BurningllDO MUCH MEAT
Sore Feet, Corns 

or Bunions?

THE EVENING TIMES
>0

If File* Seul WORLD JIM IÜ
MET AT HAGUE

Pyramid Pile Snppoaltortee 
Known Everywhere lnj“

Wonderful Relief They 
Have Given.

stop for supper,” are being duplicated 
in Russia as the normal conditions of 
travel are being restored and railway 
station restaurants, foodless and closed 
for four years, are opening again.

Passengers during the revolution had 
nothing to eat on long journeys except 
what they brought with them, but now 
practically every station restaurant 
offers almost a pre-war bill of fare.

As the trains pull in a scramble for
r rrnns Heine Har- food ensues that would rival an Amer-Last OI crops oaug ican qui(-k lunch counter during the

vested Under Favorable ! rush hours. . . .. .
', Some of the more important through 
Conditions— Fall Plough- trains have dining cars, but they are

patronized only by first-class passen
gers, and even many of these joy the 
rush at the station restaurants more 
than the decorum of the wagon-

YIELDS IN WEST 
OF HIGH QUALITY HURTS KIDNEYS IN N. Y. UNHAPPY STOMACH TROUBLE

It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Pre-
H»re is 'Wonderful News!— Take a Glass of Salts to Domestic' Relations Courts
"For many years the callouses on my Flush KldnCVS if Bladder i Handled 11,000 Alimony Indigestion.

Bothers You. Cases in Year^ 'ÆS? W">=NS£SS
of 'things without relief. Hearing -------- pepsin, pancreatln, charowl, drags mki
about the Quick relief and wonderful . . w New York, Oct. 5—Chief City Magis- various digestive aids and you movresults * obtained by dancers and ath- Eating too much "»e*t may trate McAdoo, pleading before the bud- these things will not cure your trouble

K-b.2%n,?-e,Fri.rto e sastï was n- a" "* ™
smooth 'The soft corns between my kidney region; rhenmatfcj**1"*^” husbands. dal carbonate, citrate, or milk, but the
toes seemed to fade away, and now I rere headaches, acid stomach, consttpa These payments, he said, averaged pure Bisurated Magnesia which you
feel as if I had a pair of new feet. Be- tion, torpid liver, sleeplessness, bladde j14)000 a court day. In five years can obtain from practically any drug-
fore I used Gypsy Foot Relief, my feet »»d urinary irritation. time, since these courts were estab- girt In either powdered or tablet form,
were constantly swollen, and now I can The moment your iwA hurts or Wd- Magistrate McAdoo declared, Tj-ake a teaspoonful of the powder or
easily wear shoes a size smaller, with neys arent acting right or if bladder marital disturbances that come to the two compressed tablets with a little 

rfL „nmfort ” bothers you, get about four ounces of attention of the inferior courts have water after your next meal, and see —
' nOTE• Gvnsv Foot Relief, mention- Jad Salts from any good pharmacy; muitiplied five times. what a difference this makes. It will
ed hv Mrs Beckman, is a secret from a take a tablespoonful in a glass of water No reason was assigned bÿ the instantly neutralize the dangerous,
,h„ desert'" Applied in a minute relief^ before breakfast for a few days and magistrate for this extraordinary in- bannful acid in the stomach which 
comes a few minutes later—the* pains your kidneys may then act fine. This crease cf domestic discord, but the now ca0scs your food to ferment and 
from sore tender burning feet, cal- famous salts is made from the acid of answer probably lies in the fact that Eonr> making gas, wind, flatulence, 
louses corns and bunions disappear ns F™pes and lemon jmee, combined with wives now realize they can obtain re- heartbum and the bloated or heavy, 
f hv’mac-ic' No fuss—no bother—no »thia, and has been used for genera- lief |„ these domestic relations courts , feeling that seems to fellow
nlXr^r bandares VZe no liquids lions to flush clogged kidneys and instcad of applying to the Supreme everything you eat
P. inconvenience8 So wonderful are stimulate them to normal activity; al- Court- a procedure that entailed con- i you wifi find that provided yon take
the Tenorts from users of Gypsy Foot so to neutralize the acids in the urine s;derable litigation, cost and red tape. ! ^ttle Bisurated Magnesia imme-
Reliéf that drîirëtots willingly give so that it no longer irritates, thus often when the magistrate cited hi, figures affer a meel> you can eat al-
h rL the little it costs if it fails to give ending bladder disorders. members of the estimates board were mQst anything and enjoy It without
succ-slful results "n any case if is Jad Salts cannot injure anyone; frankly amazed at the growth of un- afi da„ OT discomfort to

In this eitvbv aM go<^ druggists makes a delightful effervescent lithia- happy marriages that appear to have re- f, * d m0^er the continued 
■nlfJV. Travk Drue Co J M Rd water drink which millions of men and sulted in New York. “Is this the city J h bisurated magnesia Cannot
on T T Durick Rogss Drug Co women take now and then to help keep of lost tranquillity?” observed one of « « the stomach in any way so long

son, T. J. Durick, Ross Drug Co. kidneys and urinary organs clean, the board. “Are husbands and wives ,nj“£ any symptoms of add in-
thus often avoiding serious kidney dis- finding it more difficult to live to- 8

gether? What condition is responsible , u 8e UOUe 
for these estrangements, which mean 

' the breaking up of homes, separation
of couples and the often saddening^ in- ; a„d intertown league stuff. Perhaps 
fluence upon the lives of children ? they will get more enjoyment out of it, 

At present there are domestic re- too. 
lations courts only in Manhattan and ' 1V
Brooklyn, and Magistrate McAdoo CLOSED CONFERENCE IN 
said similar tribunals, should be opened MONTREAL ON WAGES 
in the Bronx and Queen’s as women OF CANADIAN SHOPMEN
in the latter borough must stage their
plaint to the Brooklyn court, while Montreal, Oct. 6—Officials of the
those in the Bronx must travel to the (^anadjan railway companies and repre-
Manhattan court Queen’s sentatives of the Canadian shop craft

“If you give thBronx.and Queen s met in doeed conference here
ma^trTe^u ST-» bur- tfZtZ

Liverpool, N. S,v Oct 4-Damage ^td^dtotonce^obton suc- pute which has been on teWM»;
estimated as high as $25<T,000 was cor from the _ authorities. You will the*^. P. R, presided. No
caused by a fire here tonight which probably likewise,” he added official announcement was given ont.
destroyed the plant of Thompson “reduce the number of cases we now.
Brothers, including a saw mill, found- j pass u^°n’ . . -------

SS.*SSSS. iÆvSÏSS North Bay, Got.Limited, was destroyed, the upper rig- big hockey bug is seen only too clearly 
ging of the schooner Harold Corkum, in the N. O. H. A^eniorse^s right 
at McLearn’s wharf badly damaged, "°v. North Bay could not keep up. 
the schooner Lillian Hedges blistered, Cobalt could not keep up' 
and the box factory of Millard Bros. Liskeard wiU proWblybein no p»sitoo 
and the Marine Hospital scarred. Three to enter a 8e^°Ls^^£sy“bo till 
C—»- Nth». Hallway b„ oar-
were burned. si J,t but who will drift away by

October 1 to the American Association 
if a two-team group is the only
PtTheytare holding this threat over the 
Sudbury hockey club right now, and 
that is why the Sault hockey club is 
making such desperate effortsto push 
some group scheme through before the 
end of this month. Timmins and Iro
quois Falls, comparatively wealthy 
towns, have been able to sta>' in ^ 
race by drawing the best from other 
towns. Sudbury has been able to do 
it by hanging on to most of its regulars 

1 and8 filling the gaps from junior and

inT™K,ghocW bug is killing hockey 
in the north. Unless the people have a»
Allan Cup contender they don t want a 
team at all. The weaker central group 
of the N. O. H. A. has been killed be- 

could not come up to

Commission Formed by Re
solution of Washington 
Arms Conference.

If you are one of those unfortu- 
n*te/rtrugBling with the and
distress of itching, bleeding, pro

The Hague, Oct. A — Official an
nouncement has been Issued by the

_ „ . —- -----  Dutch ministry of foreign affairs thatWinnipeg Oct. 5—Excellent weath- restaurant. AMHwM . . ’ . .wm l . .. . . „,„t ------------- ------  -------------- /HB the commission of jurists, formed ac-
er has prevailed throughout the west nnrTTlfl Tt IfUl (J cording to resolutions drawn up at tiie
during recent days and harvesting is Ml Mill U I I II1M JSS wjEk. Washington conference on the llmlta-
nearing completion and still revealing r n| I 1 II I I Jill « VBM|| tion of armamento February 4, would
yields of high quality grain, according UL 1 IIL III» I Ullll ■MlL . S meet here December 10 to discuss ex-
to the weekly crop report of the Agri-, raara.# Tlh # istlng international laws and new de-sftBr““^ RRAY HAIR DARKit is expected that little threshing UllfA I I lill l\ Ullllll known at the time of The Hague con
will remain undone in Manitoba by the ✓ . ference in 1807. .
latter part of the week. Seventy-five ------- S « -, S Representatives of America, Great
to eighty-five per cent, of the work is Look young 1 Nobody can teti If you / S Britain, France, Italy and Japan will
now completed. Yields are keeping up use Grandmother’s simple recipe trudlng Pl?es or hemorrhoids. asK form did commission, each power be-
to expectations. Reports from the 0f Sage Tea and Sulphur. SnY-,mldS^ile Suppositories. Take ing represented by t^o jurists. ,s
province indicate that there is a small   ^Sistitute. Relief should come understood that one of the chief ques-
ptreentage only of sprouting. Ploughing Almost everyone knows that Sage EO quickly you YinùaTo'àuffertoo lions to be discussed is the use of
has already started with the ground in Tea and Sulphur, properly compound- 8"fn°"ef luch a distressing condition, poisonous gases,
excellent shape. Five to ten per cent. , brings back the natural color and £or ^free trial package, ««nd name Needless to say. The Netherlands,
of tills work is completed. There is a hlstrc t() tbe hair when faded, streaked and address to Pyramid Drug^vo.. who always supported disarmament
greatly increased acreage this year un- m —ay Years ago the only way to 620 Pyramid g-. • and who like to consider The Hague
der corn and sunflowers and there are gct this mixture was to make it at . ___________« as the seat and centre of intprnational
many new silos being erected in the {,onlej which is mussy and trouble-------------------------------------------- " " law, are delighted at the prospect of
province. I-ivc stock is fattening on some. Nowadays, liy asking at any , capacity stills and a large another international conference here,
excellent pastures, and, on the whole dr 6tore far “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- ^ | alcohol were seized from two As already cabled, John Bassett
there is a plentiful supply of winter phu? Compound," you will get a large 8lt£ raidcd. One of Moore of the Worid court received a
feed. , bottle of tills famous old recipe, im- TT agrtlts said, showed a request from Washington in August

In Saskatchewan threshing is ninety pro<ed by the addition of other ingre- , !s(,ale businessof redistiUing de- to return to The Hague this fall in
per cent, completed with oats and bor- dientSi at a small cost. _ mt^red alcohol and various medicines order to represent the United States
Icy seventy-five per cent, finished. W ith Don’t stay gray I Try it! No one . alcohcfl into beverages. on the commission. Mr. Moore, who is
the exception of a few isolated places, can pofsiMv tell that you darkened ccntainmg ale oi n™-------------  stiU traveling in Europe, was recently
harvesting will be completed this week. hair_ aB ft does it so naturally , . n n nm m in Geneva to discuss the regulation of
There is a tendency among farmers to m ( yOH dampen a sponge or Mlinill ■ IJ I * III 11IIJ expenses of the World Court with the
hold back wheat in order to prevent a brush with it and draw this Kl I Kill 11 |l |l|i| II l| League Council and the reduction of
alftmp in prices, according to the re- trough your hair, taking one small UUIlULllIl UllVUI the salaries of some of the World
port. A large number of farmers are strand at a time; by morning the gray ________ . Court officials.
compelled, however, to market prompt- balr disappears, and after another ap- 
lv in order to meet heavy expenditures. pncay„n or two, your hair becomes 

" Splendid weather has been expert- beautifully dark, glossy and attrac- 
ercc-d in Alberta during the past week 
so that harvesting has progressed under
most favorable conditions. The hulk AflFNTS *
of the crop is threshed and the balance, UK X ± O
only requires a few days more of pres- . 
vnt weather to finish. An outstanding 
fenfire of this season’s crop is the high 
grade of wheat produced.

t-n the Edmonton, Dtmvegan and 
British Coimuhin Railway district, 

interruption has been caused by 
rr’n. hnl the majority of places have 
now completed harvesting. Marketing 
Si. f-r is light, due principally to the 
derire of farmers to advance ploughing,
- hlli weather and ground are in the 
bm' of rendition. An increased acre- 

• r-r o-p> 1-st sear is expected.
Fr.'ôt harvesting In British Columbia 

is p./'gressing under excellent condi- 
•\iu>1es and tomatoes are being 

„i "k teil in lartre quantities. Packing 
he-.ses are filled to capacity. It is re- 
n -'ed that some canneries are closing 
i*r—a <si account of shortage of fuel.

ing.

Automobile
IPxmnYif ci T TT harbor, but owing to the heavy fog
UjA.£-fVJL tij Jill finally lost trace of the vessel.

Session Here1 nyyy f||j[ [0$
The dealers and mechanics of the 

McLaughlin Motor Car Company who ||| I 11 /rnnnni II Pattending the service clinic at the IM I |\/LUU||||| N \
company’s office in Union street, last 111 II U I III Mill 11, y g
night attended a special showing of a 111 Ul I Llll WWU|lHv.
motion picture at the Imperial The- 
atre and had a much enjoyed dinner at 
the Riverside Golf & Country Club.
The film shown at the Imperial was 
called “The Battle of Mud” and de
picted a Buick automobile racing an 

train 900 miles between San

orders.

RED RIPE RASPBERRIES
' GREET WARM WEATHER

tive. Port William, Oct. 6—With the ther
mometer standing officially at 76 in the 

London Police Bothered by shade, on Monday, October heat re-
UjOim a \ cords for some years were shattered.

Depredations of Gang OI Weather Observer Cooke remarks, and 
. . rpi ; he has been official weather prophetInternational 1 nieves. here for forty-eight years.

Straw hats are in order and are be
ing worn by many. Ripe raspberries 
a second crop—large, luscious, red her- 
ries, are in several gardens, growing on 
“new wood” which in ordinary seasons 
would carry next year’s crop.

Motorists in the country report pass
ing many raspberry bushes in the 
hedges laden with berries. Everyone 
who has a car and who can possibly 
get away is oût in it.

are

INVADE CABARETS 
ON BROADWAY

Club Montmartre and Royal 
Palace Raided— Eight London, Sept. 18—(Associated Press 

by Mail)—The police are seeking In
Stills Seized in Brooklyn. this city the head of what is said to be

--------  a remarkable group of international
New York Oct. 5—Federal prohibi- criminals. A ceritable “Napoleon of 

tion agents were active along Broadway grjme” is believed to have been es tab-

s£=, 6AINED 65 POUNDS!
warning r^tauranto^er^ thatr y °nd social rl’,aroi. Under the leader- , “Five years ago when I was first 
would be 1 Yolstead law ! ship of their mysterious chief they are marrjed I had wonderful energy.
r°TVè à«nts wh^ raid caused a1 changed with conducting burglari^, j could ^ on the go all day long 
sensation^among the crowd supping cracking safes, and committing cotiy ^jthout feeling the least bit fa- 
ond dancing in^he restaurant, were jewel robberies that baff}e de Itigued. I had a great appetite and
“able“ find any liquor in the Place, They are declared to work in accord- eonld eat anything. I weighed
except In the pocket of one coat in ance with plans of campaign prepared ^ j u3ed to be busy
the clieck room. As the owner did not; by the mester mind with every minute of the day and, when
appear to claim it he escaped detec- of a great niditary stratigtet wa3 over, I could go to

Several papers W,^t bed and never waken once during
More successful was the raid con- varying d^^ îHn^ëring nnm- the night. Thirteen months ago 

ducted by the agents immediately after late t!iere bM ‘? L i s A^a result an my first baby was bom. After 
leaving the Montmartre. They went | her of jewel robbe • insures a : that my energy seemed to leave
io the Vval PaUcg “d«b” at 156 West j insurance . I me. I was tirh all the time. I
Fifty-fourth street and seized a large : 6°°d deal ofva Charged in this had to force myself to do my
amount of gin and whiskey and made creased P twe[)tflve per cent. I household duties. Instead of being 
two arrests. . t w ivll one of London’s promln- a pleasure as formerly, these

Meanwhile federal and county au- . . > says that many recent duties became a real task. I lost
thorities were active in Brooklyn, where ent a®bber.”’ been so well plan- j all desire for food and nothing

—_________  ___uj ^ executed that the police can j would tempt me. I had to make
do little more than suspect the authors., myself eat I would go to bed at 

people who engineer these, njght and toss from side to side 
crimes are not the common, ordinary f0T hours at a time. After a 
t\-pe of thief,” Mr. Bell says. “There while I would doze off only to 
is more than one real Raffles in exls- find y^t x had been sleeping for 
tence today. They haunt society gath- or fifteen minutes. Naturally 
erings, and in the hotels they are pop- when morning came; not having 
ular patrons. slept, I started the day completely

“I know one man who has a town tired j was shaky and ner-
address, a country house, and two flne V(yag_ The least noise would 
motor-cars, who is more than suspect- gtartle me an(j make my heart race
ed of complicity in some of these great along. I could see that my bus-
robberies, but up to the^.p^es_cn , n_„ band was worried. I was losing 
there has never been the slighest chanc wei M every week and had al- 
of connecting him with any of them. d j t M poUn(te. I tried all

“He is of good aPpearan^ always P° y, didn.t
well-dressed, and would, In the ordin- » “
ary way, be eeçepfedas a guest at th h^p never forget be^, ît
hTkno^eo^yKnce in which a started me on the way to health 

1 of thieves is reputed to be and happiness again, my husband 
Another successful brought in a bottle of CamoL A
who has a univer- friend told him that Camol had

cultured and saved his wife’s life, so he insist
ed upon my trying it. Six weeks 
after I began taking Camol, my 
weight inereased from 93 pounds 
to 168, an increase of 65 pounds. 
And, am I well these days f 
Every morning I fairly jump out 
of bed ready to tackle anything 
end every minute of the day is a 
joy to me now.” v

Camol is sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it 
hasn’t done you any good, return 
the empty bottle to him and he 
will refund your money. 8-622

express
Francisco and Portland (Ore.) Last 
night the members attending the clinic 

entertained at dinner at the Ben Phenolaxwere 
Lomond House.

He 18 .Wafers At All 
Dru*r«tt. I > '■ .

LOSSES IN TRADE
I MPROVEMENT IN

RUSSIAN TRAVEL British Auditor General’s 
Report Issued for Period 
of March 1921.

"v • • r„ v. si’i Sept. 4—The old time
... Vt A T**;*rk*n railway junctions, 

hr.-Uc^ien came through the mm* i
sli.mting: Tlnnkvlllc, 20 minutes

Oct. 6—Interesting side- 
of the results of ,gov-

London, 
lights on some 
ernment trading are Contained in a re
port by the auditor-general on trading 
by government departments for the 
period ended March 31, 1921.

With regard to farm settlements for 
ex-service officers, conducted by . the 
Minister of Agriculture, the auditor- 
general’s report states that there has 
been a great loss from the commence
ment of operations, the loss having 
been £94,000 up to the date of the re-

IbiORRHOjDS
7 Do not. auLer anotherday jj-itn 

» Itching. Bliedirur, or Protruding 
PtlcF or lic-morrhoids. rie 

'Î - al or oration r^auired. Dr. Chase 8 
iir.cnt will rrMf-vo you ot once and 
r-1 lasting hcnpiit. 60c a hex: bU 

.\cm. or Fdrnansvn. Bates sr go- 
hl*r#i. Toronto, tree

The Sale Laxative
A dependable laxxthra is anw I 
crariw in every Umtly’e medidne ■ 
cabinet. Phenolax Wafer» ate 
gale — and dependable.

norman s. wiicirr * ce* ltd.
Seles Xaeats TmumOt Ontario

■3287 WEf1 4have tonbencTntent with TutoofhSkey“The port. „
The treasury sanctions the writ ot 

£143,000 lost on certain cattle feeding 
staffs, stating that “they consider the 
proceedings showed a lamentable lack 
of precision, for which it is impossible 
to relieve the officers of the Ministry 
of Food of the responsibility.’

A loss of £122,000 on conserved cat
tle feeding stuffs is attributed to fail
ure on the part of the administrative 
office to pass on to the consumer char
ges incurred with respect to storage 
and transport of feeding stuffs.

In connection with the imported tim
ber accounts it is stated that the re
maining stocks in the United Kingdom 
and abroad were sold to a company for 
about £5,000,000, but owing to the ser
ious fall prices the timber company 
was unable to carry out its contract. 
The contract prices were subsequently 
modified considerably, and this ac
count, which showed a profit of EL- 
562,000 on March 81, 1921, will ulti
mately show no profit.

SMRIN WHAT IS THE SECRET OF THIS
MEDICINE'S WONDERFUL POWER ?

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

Hundreds of Men and Women Say They are Amazed at Its 3?*““ “
Disorders of the Stomach, Kidneys, Liver, Bowels and Blood— How Does It

Wipe Out Disease?
It Burned Like Fire,” Says James Oden- “For Five Years I've had a Bad Case of 

Kidney and Bladder .Trouble,” Says C L. Matlick - Hundreds of Others Who 
Tossed About on Beds of Pain are Now Well — Free Samples Given.

MARVELOUS BANISHMENT OF PAIN AND DISEASE

One night, a night I

director
worth $160,000. 
director is a woman 
sity education, and is a 
charming personality.

The victims, both in hotels and at 
private houses are often watched and 
shadowed for days before a suitable
opportunity for the robbery^ occurs. 
It may easily cost $1,000 or $1,500 to 
meet the expenses of a successful haul, 
and the big thieves require frequent 
robberies to maintain themselves.

I®A
«Plfe£t@ K

JS*,*: EEHSHSB
dav to day; if kidney and liver troubles I had a terrible case out looking the very picture of health
threaten to end your life; if poisoned disorder and catarrh. . , and walking as upright a* any ffi
an “impure blood has shown its ef- «I could not even eat the simplest l
feet in boils, pimples add skin erup- food, because it would s .> Mafflck gratefully give, all the
tions; if sleeplessness and “rvousness stomach and I ,^e flreP I credit for his deliverance to Dreco, anc
have made you miserable and de8p° my throat and catarrh which for the benefit of those who think som<
dent; if headaches, sideaches and back also had a bad case” miracle has been worked he makes the
aches give warning to approaching dis- increased my troubles. following signed statement, telling oi

New York, Oct. 5-The federal pro- orders; constipation, riusumatism, or, ^ saw in the papers how^ much his experience with this wonderful 
hibition navy again has been defied by stomach disorders have you In the r good the new Dreco m medicine.
an alleged rum-running vessel, but this grasp. If you have tried eve^thing dojng for other people, j . , ,
Mme foe helped the suspected ship. „nder the sun to get relief and have fercd {rom the same troubles as I “Four years Tve had a had case ol 
The chaser Newberry failed to stop a faiied, don’t you think It is time you , d and \ decided to begin taking kidney and bladder trouble. It was .0 
two-funnelled steamship in the Nar- gttVe breco a chance to lift you out of it Jso. i want to say pubUraUy that bad that I had to walk with a cane Ms 
rows on Monday, although ten shots the slough of misery and set you again Drec0 is the only thing that d er , urlne was frequent and scanty and al 
were fired from the chaser's one-pound- on the path of perfect health and the brought me relief It eased my ways painful, but Dreco ha^™oved 
er The vessel supposed to be carry- (un enjoyment of life, which is every stomMh pains and It was not long the pain entirely and regulated the ur- 
in’ contraband liquors continued on man’s and woman’s God-given right? before I could eat almost anything ine to normal. I am feeling fine and 
toward the Battery and was soon lost . , ..... 1 with out being sorry afterwards. I gladly recommended Drec^ to alL

fog The government boat could Dreco seems to be the most talked djd „ot know it would help my HAVE THROWN AWAY M\
devcloD sufficient speed to over- of medicine today Almost every- h but j am glad to say that. WALKING CANE.”

Take thl steamship where you go-in homes offices, shops, eatirdy well. No, it is not a miracle; just anothe,
This is the second time in two weeks factories, clubs and meeting P1®06® ««My wife was all run down and \ case where science steps m to save «

that the dry navy has been defied. The all kinds, you are^almost sure to hear M/w ™effyear.0,d Fon was puny.'human being after all hope has bee, 
Onward a yacht formerly owned by someone tell of the .re‘„ R‘t1 them have also taken Dreco abandoned. .Hemv Eord m^w sailing under the secured by this “Miracle Medicine” as BoU. !people. i am ; Dreco is credited with hundreds oi
British flag refused to permit customs it has been called. Scores who do“ tickled to pieces that I have found cases similar to the above. Cases wher*
®;‘‘to board her ten l twelve miles the powers of ‘^Xtbeen pX eakh formyrelf and family at last everything else had faded and this nevi
from shore. . tractant and. triLl ïïd « and the beauty of it is the price puts medicine discovery was tried a. a Iasisvetpf . . u ™.. * » « :â, 5e». d. -s Px « «.«.«.» r s

ssssrs? i J."’SÆ ïï!.0» ! vÿr’iir».r “a -h" “ «-rm « —-zaraç
j to inspect her cargo. The unlden- <- q s Belched Up Into His Throat waiting. . tie yourself and see. Do It today i

f-fiedateS increased her speed as an S°” ° AtorEveiy Meat Dreco is made entirely of natural GJ, to Ross Drug Ox, St. John, ask V
tlfied Brte v shot then boomed across A * herbs. It contains no minerals or any- Mf Ranson the Dreco Expert, and le
tk how of the steamer but, he said, Here’s the story of how a new medi- tbjng t„ the system. him explain the merits of this grea
the vessel paid no heed and the firing cine just Introduced has beneftted^a Rea<J ^ RemarkabU Story. remedy. There Is no charge andh 
was continued until ten shots had been ma^his wife a"d The hundreds of friends of Cl. wiU tellyo«teo«tiT if he Wievo
rttoo^e Narrows^ M with 4om- Mat.ick, the popular B. & O. eonduc- Dreco w«I benefit r-

AGAIN OUTWITTED If you have

N. S. TRAMWAYSAccept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Xspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
ihysicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Alleged Rum Runner Ignor
ed Shots and Escaped in 
Fog in N. Y. Harbor.

For sale by
J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A CH1PMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
w. j. McMillan 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL
W. R. DUNLOP,

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache

new

tlandv “Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist*.
Aspirin 1» the trade mark Xnoz^tha^Âîplrin'mJaB» Barerv-etl-ai.ldcater of Falicyllcacld. Whllelt Is well Known rnar v Bayer Company_ Montreal, Oct 5.—For the month 

„f August gross earnings of the Nova 
Scotia Tramways and Bower Company 
were $100.,143. Deduction of operat
ing expenses, $70,745, and taxes $4,827, 
left net of $24,571 available for bond 
interest. After bond interest and 
amortization charges, the surplus for 
the month was $7,309, which is in 
strong contrast to the figures for 
August, 1921, when there was a deficit 
of 2,590. Tills betterment is largely 
accounted for by the reduction of 
operating expenses.

West St. John

Beauty Hint for Women
When food is only imperfectly digested, 
it gives rise to fermentation, clogs the 
bowels, and renders the blood impure. 
This results in dull eyes, muddy skin, 
blotches, pimples and other disfiguring 
marks. Beecham’s Pills act immediately 
on the stomach, liver and bowels ; regn- 
late them and keep them in a vigorous 
condition. They are mild, harmless and 
dependable. They are compounded of 
remedies of vegetable origin having 
great medicinal value.Beecham’s

“ Pills

Jo-BelFor
clear
skin
and
bright
eyes

CONFER ON THE 
PROBLEM OF OLD 

COUNTRY COAL

THE WONDER SALVE
(Registered)

Will Cure Anything Curable
Mr. David Jones, Nauwigewauk, one 

of the Fighting 26th, returned from 
overseas with an apparently incurable 
sore on his leg.. A year ago he could 
only walk with the aid of a cane, and 
thought his leg would have to be am
putated. He had been In the hospital 
without result. Someone told him to 
try Jo-BeL He did—one 60 cent box 
cured him. Maybe It was a miracle.

Watch this space.
Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Mur

doch, 187 Orange street, St John, N. B. 
price 60 cents and $1.00. Mall orders 
promptly filled,

London, Oct. 6.—(Canadian Press 
Cable.)—How to save the English coal 
fields from their present virtually in
solvent state will form the subject of 
a conference today of the National 
Joint Wages Board, comprising em
ployers and workers. Frank Hodges, 
secretary of the Miners’ Federation of 
Great Britain, advocates an advance 
of three shillings a ton in the price of 
coal. The summer price, which Is be
ing withdrawn this week, means an 
increase of three shillings to the house
holder.

Take

2Sc—40 pillIt 
60c—90 pill» J

■
everywhere 

In boxe»
i
1

I

5a

KIDNEY
/; PILLS ^
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V lars had sprung up slowly by dozens, 
later they appeared by the hundreds, 
and became eventually so common that 
they ceased to cause the faintest ripple 
when criminal affairs were being dis- 

I cused.
They were succeeded by a “gentle

man" burglar who caused as profound 
a sensation as the first dinner burglar. 
Victims who had caught a glimpse of 
him described his as tall, handsome, 
athletic and exquisitely groomed. He 
appeared at times in different dress. He 
had been seen in evening clothes, silk 
hat and opera clonk, a cane in one 
hand and a pair of white gloves in the 

S other. He was ns bold as he was well 
I dressed and handsome. Retiring and 
bashful ladies had encountered him in 
their boudoirs unexpectedly. At such 
times he would grab a handful of ring' 
and trinkets from a dresser and with 
panther-like agility disappear through 
window or door.

He had been seen scaling the sides 
of a building like a monkey or jumping 
like a squirrel from one roof to an
other. He was always too quick for 
his pursuers. On more than one occa
sion when the police believed they had 
him trapped he managed to elude them. 
They finally caught him after a long 
pursuit. He turned out to he the black 
sheep of an old family. When they 
searched his abode they found that his 
wardrobe had not been exaggerated. 
He had half a dozen trunks filled with 
the most approved creations of the tai
lor’s art.
None Equaled the Original.

THF RCTl TRN OF THF. CU TF.ST

How thousands are regaining 
the Splendid vigor of health

m

- II *
When a man “slows up”—begins to feel 
his strength and vigor slipping away—gets 
run down, nervous, irritable—

One of two things is wrong.
His body is either failing to nourish 

properly the living cells which compose it, 
or it is failing to throw off the poisonous 
waste that gathers in the system.

Check either of these processes, even 
temporarily, and health is threatened. And 
yet the bodies of millions arc either half- :f:|| 
starved or clogged up!

The fresh, living cells of Fleischmann’s 
Yeast contain a natural food—with the 
very elements which help the body perform 
these two vital functions.

1r i

%%

P
I £?■ à.

£:c The Quest, the late Sir Emest Shaekleton’s Antarctic expeditionary ship, 
recently returned to Plymouth. From left to right, Scout Marr, one of the, 
Boy Scouts who remained with the expedition throughout the trip, Commander 
Wild, who was in charge after Shaekleton’s death, John G. Rowett, financier 
of the expedition, and Major Winnicott, of Plymouth congratulating Scout 
Mare.

Ï&

&

Like any other plant or vegetable, yeast 
produces the best results when fresh and 
“green”—not dried or “killed.” Fleisch- 
mann’s Yeast is the highest grade living 
yeast—always fresh. It is not a medicine, 
it is a natural food. Results cannot be 
expected unless it is eaten regularly.

Everywhere physicians and hospitals are 
prescribing Fleischmann’s Yeast to correct 
constipation, skin disorders and to restore 
appetite and digestion.

m

“How many children per annum can
Canada find good homes for?" I in- ■ Although his career was cut short, ht
qutred. j had enjoyed considerable notoriety, anu

“More, I fear, than wre are likely to it was not strange that, like hisprede-
get," said Mr. Smart. “For the fiscal cessor, the dinner burglar, he should bv
year ending March 31 we had applica-' ----------- -— — — — 1 I followed by a veritable epidemic of gen-
tiens at our departments for 16,000. tlemen burglars. None of his succes-
These requests came from every prov- sors, however, equaled him In good
ince in the Dominion, Ontario and the I looks or elegance. There were plentj
western provinces being the largest ap- of them, but somehow none of them
plicants. ever achieved his' distinction. Many of

“But, although 16,000 English boys J them had no just claim to the title o'
and girls could be found comfortable L-----—————————— gentlemen, and it was a mystery how
homes In Canada, we had, as a matter ^—■—— 1 " ~™ *̂—some of them ever came by It.
of fact, only 1,600 available. That , \ “If this fellow is a gentleman bur-
tells the whole story very briefly, and inspect her home for orphans, on but when it does wake up there is j glar,” cied a detective on locking up
carries with it a lesson which 1 hope Myrtle street, and see the great work usually some substantial result. j such a thief who had aspired to the
the English people will take to heart, geing done there. Miss Birt was, in The newspapers are taking up the title, “then God save the name gentle- 
While your English cities and towns very truth, the pioneer of this move- question, and if-a proper press cam- man. Look at this fellow! He’s wear-
have more children than they know ment, having taken it up some forty paign can be got well under way the ;ng a dinner coat, a fancy flowered vest
what to do with, we in Canada have years ago, in conjunction with Miss results will be highly beneficial. °ne and a pair of Scotch plaid trousers. He
to go short. That is a condition of af- MacPherson, who also still carries on very useful official might well be calTjes a cane and twirls his waxed
fairs which requires the closest atten- her work in London. appointed by Canada ill England, mustache. When I searched him he was
tion." Has Added 9,000 to Population. namely, a publicity agent. A cam- as cjean a whistie. His clothes were

(By C. Prescott M’Lennan) “How to you propose to remedy it?” All told, Miss Birt has added 9,000 paign having practical results is im- matje a RO()d many years ago, and he
(Toronto Globe) “Well, there being no dearth of child- children to Canada’s population, a risible in these day's without amp e pjcked up most of them in differen-

I ivernool Eng, Sept. 16—A real ren in England, it is up to the English very large family indeed, and many of j Publicity behind it. Mr. bmarts w flats he robbed He says be>s hungry.
„ ’ on hehidf of a larger in- i themselves to find the remedy, for it is them are prominent today in various | has been all to the good and was ex- ,nd j believe Mmlive campaign on behalf of a larger m , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Qur lks of llfe. wby this extremely , tremely timely, but it should now be Thefie were followed by otber freal
flux of English boys and girls for adop-, bave tb(s probiem solVed. The var- (capable and kind-hearted lady- has not followed up by the most active k types such as the phantom burglar, so 

», lion In Canadian homes, has been In- jous English institutions that have the ( yet been signally honored by the Brit- of propaganda by one. who knows tne : caued bceause be flitted here and there
“ ‘augurated In England as a result of the rearing of children could enlarge their ish government is one of those things ropes in this country. 1 like a ghost, and eluded many police

visit of Mr. G. Bogue Smart, Super- : operations, but as that is impossible no one can easily understand. If she So fay birth control a ge traps, and the luncheon burglar, who
visor of Juvenile Immigration, Ottawa. without funds it seems to be for the would accept the D. B. E. (Dame of have not lessened lie .“T instead of appearing at the dinner hour.
Mr. Smart recently spent two months philanthropists to furnish the ‘sinews the British Empire) few women m ,"gllsh'/“**: *Lj p "k , JL appeared at the hour for the midday

England would be more entitled to the where throughout England, Park Lane m the bumorous burglar, who liked
and Mayfair excepted Canada, there- to stuff th clothing of bis victims in 
fore, Should have no difficulty insecure out_oMhe_ places bebind radiators. 
ing as many children for ‘ .adoption fire.eg > ‘and in vases> and tbe
“ ^ec^Cqkret l soft-hearted burglar who, after listening
of 13,600 should never be allowed to ^ e sfld ^ fr*m his Victim, returned
recur- the fruits of his theft and departed

weeping.
These have all appeared and had their

day. Although the old type burglar if
not altogether extinct^ he is very mucl
on thé rocks at present. His successor
is for the most part a craven fellow m
who prefers to rob a flat or a house '
when it is vacant. He usually satisfies
himself that no one is at home before
he ventures to jimmie his way inside.

! He had no regular hours of work, but
MnrWn Bnro-Iar’s Strange 35 a rule he Prefprs to do his thieving modern mirgiar s otrangc jn the daytime rather tban at nigbt At

1 Evolution---- Change Harks the first sign of danger he runs for

Back to Days of the First Although he is a coward at heart, he 
p. , i is dangerous like a rat when cornered1,
U per a tor. and will flgbt back If be believes his

1 life is at stake or he is in danger of 
i orrest, he sometimes will not hesitate to 

shoot to kill.

SOYS AND GIRLS

“Assured perfect regularity and added 
25 lbs. of weight”

Ottawa Official Enthusiastic 
After Campaigning in 
England — Demand Ex
ceeds Supply. A recent letter tells of an unusually bad case of a 

common ailment—a New Yorker who suffered from 
chronic constipation. Since he was eleven years old, 
he had used “evèrything that could be suggested”— 
without a cure. Three operations had been neces
sary. And then three cakes of Fleischmann’s Yeast 
a day for a period of one month not only assured 
perfect regularity, but by adding 25 lbs. restored 
him to his normal*weight.

Eat two or three cakes a day regularly—plain, or 
spread on crackers, or mixed with water or milk. If you 
prefer, get six cakes at a time. They will keep in a cool, 
dry place for two or three days. Begin at once to know 
what real health means! Be sure you get Fleischmann’s 
Yeast. All grocers have it.

Mlftlilfel
in this country. ol war.’ ”

When your correspondent saw Mr. The figures and results of child honor.
Smart on board the “Regina” as he migration from England to Canada, The Quartier homes in Glasgow are 
was about to said for Canada, he was as given by Mr. Smart, are highly in- of later origin. They are splendid in
full of his pet hobby—the migration teresting. The work has now been i stitutlons—perhaps the best in Great 
of English children to Canada. “I going on for some forty-odd years. Britain of their kind. I believe they 
have now been a quarter of a cen- From Great Britain there have gone i have already sent Canada some 4,000 
tury at this work, and the longer 11 a total of more than 70,000 boys and “kiddies,” and will do much more, be

at it the more I am convinced | girls for “adoption” during that time, ing well organized and under careful 
that It is one of the best things Can- j Most of these have been sent out by and competent management 
ode is doing,” said Mr. Smart. “Ponu- the institutions that specialize in this These three great enterprises for the 
lation of course Is one of our out- branch of philanthropy, although a rearing, education and ultimate migra- 
standi’ng questions. In Canada we are, few now and then are sent by direct tion to homes overseas of English 
short of people in all the Provinces, individual effort. orphans are a credit to Great Britain,
and unless we get them coming in fair- The Dr. Barnardo Homes have done They have done great things in the

large numbers our. progress will be most in this respect. While all their | past* are still idoijig them, and will do 
comparatively slow. And the right children are not destined for the do- 1 much greater things in the future, 
kind of migrant is really fore import- minions, a very large number is sent More Publicity Required, 
ant than mere numbers. My work has out, the total going to Canada being Mr. Smart’s visit has accomplished 
been wholly among the children, and it 26,000. one really useful^purpose - it, has
is to get them out to Canada in larger Miss Birt’s name is also well known aroused keener public interest through- 
numbers than heretofore that I have in Canada. Only a few weeks ago out Great Britain than has ever been
been going up and down Great Britain she took a number of boys to Canada, taken before in this subject. The

te past two months.” Canadians who visit Liverpool should English public is not easy to arouse,

;

am

presiding. The reading of the reports always had a good friend in the Duke—— 
of the municipal and provincial chap- of Rothesay Chapter, and in adopting 
ter meetings occupied much time, and 
considerable interest was taken in the 
various items. The chapter voted to 
give $25 to the Victorian Order of 
Nurses as a contribution towards the
tag day proceeds and it also voted to pians were made for ttie sale which is
send its share of the municipal chap- to be held in December and whicli is
ter expenses to the treasurer. Ar- the largest undertaking to raise funds
rangements were made for sending one j which ttte chapter plans for. ‘ The
hook each month to Dr. GrenfelVs mis- 1 meeting was a very interesting one.
sion in Labrador. The chapter also --------------- » '***’ ----------------
decided to “adopt” a country school. IT Wnnf Arl Wav
The Rothesay Consolidated school has VSe me ^ vv

ly h
a rural school it was not intended to 
curtail the work done for the Consoli
dated school in any way. The meeting 
was informed of some charitable work 
that might he undertaken and it wue 
decided to lend assistance. FurtherTO V. 0. NURSES

The Duke of-Rothesay Chapter of 
the Imperial Order of the Daughters of 
the Empire met yesterday afternoon at 
the residence of Mrs. W. R. Hibbard, 
with the regent, Mrs. W. S- Allison,

(New York Times)
Methods of criminals, like those of

other craftsmen, change with the times. | T„„ iL„ U/anf A J Wav
If the criminal of twenty-five years ago U86 UlC W ant M.O. VV ay 
returned today to his former occupation 
he would be quick to realize that he 
was working under new and strange 
conditions. The old-time burglar would 
find much to stump and startle him.

I He would discover that houses were 
I built on a different plan than that there 
traps of all kinds to anticipate his 
visits.

Like the business or professional 
man, the modern man, if he expects to 
elude capture, must keep abreast of t 
the times. He has had painful exper
iences with burglar alarms and other 
burglar-catching devices, These exper
iences have made him canny, and when 
he starts to work with his tools in 
his pocket, he makes a fervent prayer 
that the “cops" will not get him. Or
dinarily, he has no desire to emulate 
those bold, bad burglars of the past, 
who delighted to break into a fiat when 
its occupants were peacefully asleep, 
make off successfully with the family 
jewels and heirlooms, and then join 
their cronies in a friendly saloon where, 
over their glasses, they would discuss 
the big adventure.

It used to be the accepted tiling for 
these burglars of the older and bolder 
type to work exclusively at night. In 
those days a burglar who would get on 
the job before the midnight hour was 
either a novice at the game, or a fel
low who was rapidly losing his sanity.
No self-respecting cracksman would so 
far forget himself as to tackle a job be
fore the prescribed, ordained witching 
hour. If he were a regular burglar, it 
was equally important that he should 
hie himself home to bed long before the 
first pale flush of dawn should streak 
the horizon.

Just when the burglars began to 
change all of this is not definitely 

' known. Unfortunately, police histor
ians have neglected to chronicle the 

I time when these well-intentioned 
, housebreakers threw form and etiquette 
and the clock to the four winds, and, 
upsetting a cherished tradition, went to 
work when and where they pleased.
Took Cue From Dinner Burglars.

The change, nevertheless, radical and 
revolutionary, took place. It began with ' 
the published chronicles and adventures ' 
of certain “dinner burglars,” so-called 
because they “burglarized" while their 
unsuspecting victims were 
about tlie dinner table at the evening 
meal. The first accounts of this new 
and heretofore unknown type of burg
lar caused everywhere a profound sen
sation. Everybody was hoping and 
praying that the police would appre-1 

hend the bold fellow, and everybody, j 
including the police, were speculating 
on what manner of criminal he could 
be. The regular members, however, of ! 
the housebreaking fraternity paid scant I 
attention to the excitement the new 
type had provoked, but quietly pur
sued their old method of robbing places 
in the wee, small hours.

It was not strange that dinner bur- j 
glars should spring up In all sections 
of the country. The old cracksmen re
fused to become interested; they mere
ly sneered, shrugged their shoulders 
and predicted that the craze wouli 
shortly die out. At first dinner liurr
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After the house, comes the range 
—a durable, easily managed, eco
nomical ratige with all latest im

provements—in 
Kootenay.
Even the most inexperienced housewives 
have found the road to cooking and/ baking 
efficiency an easy one with McClary's 
Kootenay Steel Range. They know that 
to cook right is to start right, for good food 
is the foundation of household contentment.

McClary's Kootenay is so easily managed. 
To dislodge ashes you rock the grates 
gently, without effort. The system of 
dampers—checks and drafts—puts the heat 
control at your fingertips. The oven is 
spacious and properly ventilated. The tell
tale thermometer enables you to control the 
heat of the oven. You will spend many 
hours in the kitchen—get a good range—

»
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utiful, richly colored | 

rugs at small cost ' ""
n f

Jg\SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR YOUR. MONEY BACK,

RÊMoviiSÉM.
r

There’s nothing like a beautiful, richly colored rug 
for making a room attractive. The popular Gold-Seal 
Congoleum Art-Rugs do this at amazingly small 
cost In Congoleum patterns you 11 find colors and 
designs suitable for every room in the house.
What a difference they make in yotir housework, too. 
Once and for all the drudgery of sweeping is ended.

V

Re

Clip this Coupon
Look for this Gold Seal l

You run no risk when you buy genuine 
Gold-Seal Congoleum.

Low prices—popular sizes
9x 7K ft. $11.25 
9 x 9 ft. 13.50 
9x10^ ft. 15.75

Dirt cannot grind into them as it does with woven 
A light mopping makes their smooth water-

new, 
are needed to

9x3 ft $4.50 
9x4>^ ft. 6.75 
9x6 ft. 9.00

rugs.
proof surface absolutely clean and as bright as 
No tacks or fastenings of any kind 
keep them flat on the floor.
And you are assured long, satisfactory service by 
the Gold-Seal Guarantee that’s pasted on the face 
of all genuine Gold-Seal Congoleum.

9x12 ft. $18.00
Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard 

—in roll form, 2 yards widafor use over 
the entire floor. . . 85 cents square yard.
Price, to Winnipeg and points West proportionately 

higher to cover extra freight.

gathered WCLary's
Kootenay

Qange

Makers ol

l

/McClary’s>
I cooJ&nç ,

If your dealer does not carry these economical Gold-Seal 
Art-Rugs we will gladly see that you are supplied. 
Write us for folder, "Modem Rugs for Modem Homes . 
showing all the beautiful patterns

Congoleum Company 
of Canada, Limited

1270 St. Patrick St., Montreal, QuebecJb Cieaw were»1.

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. Jolln, N.B,, 
Calgary, Hamilton, Saskatoon, Edmonton

72__ L
)

Gold Seal
foNGOLEUM
V viRT-RUGS

Made in Canada
•for Canadiansby Canadians
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Please send catalogue containing all information 
regarding McClary's Kootenay Rangea.

Name

Address

Third Generation is
Using Syrup Pepsin

Ne ether Laxative cm rsplice Dr. Cald
well's Laxative Syrup Pepsin in the 

confidence ef those whe nee it

tytHERE are thousands of 
JL healthy, robust younç men and 

ho have never in all their 
lives taken any other laxative for 
constipation than Dr. Caldwell's 

Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin. Their 
parents were
given it by their Dr.CaldweU’sLaxativeSyropPepsin. 
parents; the Mr. Henry Ricker, Chippewa, Ont., 
grandparents are says it is the best medicine they 
using it today, have ever used, and Mrs. M. Martin
It is the one lax- of Massey, Ont., uses it l^erself
alive ideally suit- and recommends it to her friends, 
ed to all the fam- There is scarcely a day that some- 
üy, safe for the one in a family does not need 
little ones, effec- it for constipation, flatulency, auto- 

tive in grownups, so compounded intoxication, biliousness, intestinal.
elderly people, who are con- poisoning, headaches, colic and

stantly forced to take a laxative cramps, and to break up fevers
because the intestinal _ muscles and colds.
are weakening, find increased Dr Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
dosage unnecessary. This wonder- pepsin fc, a scientifically-balanced 
ful constipation remedy has been compound of Egyptian senna with 
used continuously for 30 years, pep8in and pleasant-tasting 
and over 10 million bottles are aromatics. The formula is on the 
now sold annually, the largest sell- package. As the popularity of this 
ing family-laxative in the world! natural vegetable laxative increases, 
The cost averages but a cent a dose, pubbc discards the harsher
Every druggist sells it, and under pbys£s like calomel, coal-tar in 
a guarantee to do as claimed or candy form, saltwaters and powders, 
your money will be refunded. Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup

Millions of carefully conducted Pepsin empties the bowels more 
homes are never without a bottle of cleanly and without any danger.

ANT FAMILY MAT TRY IT FREE

Thousands of parents are asking 
themsebes, “Where can I find a trust
worthy laxaiite that anyone in the family 
can use when constipated?" I urçe you 
to try my Laxative Syrup Pepsin. I 
will gladly provide a liberal free sample 
bottle, sufficient for an aae
Write me where to send it..............
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 23 Caldwell Budd
ing, Toronto, Ont. Do it nowt
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SYRUP PEPSINTAKE DR.
CALDWELL’S
LAXATIVE Uhe family remedy
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fOR SALEFOR SALE FOR SALEl TO LET TO LET WANTED
----------------------------------------------------------------- - “ " ' -------- FLATS TO LET WANTED—FEMALE HELP

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
n . • »_ p|.ce Before Our Reader* the Merchandise,
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

FURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE —GENERALREAL ESTATE ___
FOR SALE—irŸck~Prc>peTty corner 

Wentworth and Queen streets. Bar 
gain and easy terms for quick 
Particulars apply Arthur &
79 Germain St. 1007-10-9

TO LET—Modem Comfortable Flat, WOMAN WANTED for house clean-
Refer- ! ing.—Apply Dufferin Hotel. 

990—10—9 1015—10—9
TO LET—Furnished Room,^Jboar(Hf

Fairville. Reasonable rent, 
cnees—Box V 97, Times.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months. VIC
TORY GARAGE fc SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street. 'Phone Main 

2-1t tf

desired.—Main 2271.FOR SALE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Choice Singing Canaries
with or without cages. On dis

play at
THE UPTOWN TEA SHOP 

29 King Square 
Opp. Imperial Theatre 

1084-10-7

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 10 Sydney 
—Main 4299-2L ______  994—10—9

TO LET—Furnished Rooms,
Union St._______________

To'LET—Furnished Heated Rooms, 
27 Elliott Row. 1036—10—14

Tn r„T Self-contained Flat—Apply WANTED-Dressmaker for Cloak and 
^ l - H St Phone M 1685 ! Suit Department. One with experl-

lo Hors field St, Phone ence in alterations and selling—Apply
i at Wilcox’s, comer Charlotte and Union 
1 1013—10—7

MEN’S CLOTHINGAUTO STORAGE >304
Winter Storage forFOR SALE-Large Freeh^d Lot, 

ated in the valley.-Box
READY TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS 

at a reasonable price.—W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing, 182 Union St t.f.

1036—10—9 TAuLnmbilÏy- F. L. McRoberte, 

Phone M. 2446. 732-10-9TO LET—Bright new modem Upper__________
Lansdowne Ave.—A. S. niRL WANTED—Lansdowne House.

1009—10—9 962—10—6

4100.
Flat 116 

Merritt.
rrn r wT wiat 1*00 —53 Somerset St. GIRLS WANTED—A few more Girls 
TO LET—Flat, $8.00. 53 SommttHt Wanted at the Paradise Ltd. Confec-

i tionery and Ice Cream Parlor. Apply 
----------------------------- 853—10—9

WANTED—Girl. Box U 67, Times.
546—10—6

Winter Resl- FURNITURE STORED, Automobiles 
Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars washed, 

repaired—Thompson’s, 55 Sydney St, 
Phone 663.

FO RSALB—-Modern 
G.<HnCBul^rtt,BÔx 84, Ctty.^ ^^

for SALE—One Dodge Touring Car, 
1919 Model, $500.—Apply 29 Carmar

then street. 999—10—9

TO LET—Furnished Room, Central. 
Phone and bath.—M. 1643-41.

MATTRESS REPAIRING716—10—9

Æïrws ÿiwWSe
Terms easy. Prov FOR SALE-Reed Baby Carriage,
Stephen B. Bustin, Sol Hanging Lamp.—10 Sydney, Main
cess. _________________ _.. 4299-21. 995—10—9
FOR SALE—Two Bungalets, four 

room bungalow (all n.ew>’.Pa®,te'^î*
Modern self-contained dwelling (new), 
and fine lots, Lancaster Heights. One 
Two Family and one Three Family 
House, Chapel; 6 Tenement House,
PrIBee Edward; 3 Tenement House,
Metcalf; 1 Self-contained Resi“e"“’ 
and 1 Two Flat House, St. Jamas.
Part down and balance easy Pa: ment .
—Stephen B. Bustin,

75 Dor- 
1046—10—9

87 Charlotte St.TO LET—Furnished room, 
Chester St. Right bell.

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans ; re-make and 
recover mattresses ; re-wire springs ana 
cribs ; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
M. 3564, 26Vi Waterloo St.

TO LET__Flat, 67 Westmorland Road.
Apply 96 Prince Edward street, 

Phone 2370. 1005—10—19

FLAT TO LET—Apply Rolling Mills, 
Chesley street 1004—10—7

BARGAINS______ _
FOR SALE—Fur, Electric Seal, Beav- 

and Opossum.—Morin, I ailor 
r 703—10—7

NICE WARM Comfortables, Flannel
ette Blankets. Prices low—at Wet- 

more’s, Garden St.

TO LET—Furnished Front Room, 
Heated.—271 Charlotte.FO RSALB—Saxon Roadster.—Apply 

197 Main street. 935—10—7 1046—10—9

TO LET — Two Furnished Front 
Rooms on Waterloo St, Phone 1933.

984—10—9

erette
and Furrier, 52 Germain.COOKS AND MAIDS

WANTED—Chambermaid, Ten Eych
------------ , Hall, 121 Union, Phone 846. Refer-
TO LET—Four Room good sûnny m requlrcd. 1028-10-7

Flat for a couple.—J. E. Cowan, 99 -------------H------------------ --------
Main. 941—10—12 | WANTED—Competent girl, capable of
-----  , ~—~ ,, | cooking.—Apply Mrs. Hugh Mackay,
TO LET—Lower Flat, 188 Paradise pjjone r gg 10—11

Row, 8 rooms, hardwood floors, bath | --------------------------------- -
and electrics, furnace heated.—Phone • WANTED—Girl for general house 
M 4362. 945—10—9 work.—Apply Mrs. M. A. Clark, 167

King St. East. 817—10—6

FOR SALE—Ford, last year’s model, 
in perfect running condition, for im

mediate sale. Price $800. Terms 
strictly cash.—Apply More Welding 
Co, Paradise Row. 936—10—9

TO LET—Two Small Flats, Phone M.
1002—10—14 tf-—1 yrFOR SALE—Sideboard.—146 Victoria 

987—10—9 962.
St ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi- 

Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain 
strict, Main 587.

TO LET—Two Front Rooms for light 
housekeeping. Furnished.—6 Delhi.

980—10—6

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 50 King 
1017—10—13

TO LET—Two partly ■ furnished 
rooms with light. Cheap.—Box U 90, 

Times. 947-10-5

FOR SALE—Four Pool Tables—Ap
ply 96 Prince Edward St, Phone mo. FQR gALE—One 1922 Mode! Willys-

Knight, all cord tires, 2 extra tires, 
FOR SALE—Cream Wicker Baby Car- motor metor, snubbers, sun vision 

Phice $14.00 —Apply Mrs. ! Looks like new. Less than half price.
1016—10—7 Apply Central Garage, Phone 284b or 

3763. 963—10—7

CARPENTERS—BUILDERS
Carpenter and Builder, House B.aising, 

and Concrete Foundations.—WVJU
ence.—Square. t.f.riage.

Bowes, 235Vi Britain St.
Hoyt, Phone M. 4765.

FOR SALE-Choice Singing Canaries. 
—Apply 184 City Road.

TO LET—Four Room Flat, 75 Ches- i 
ley. Apply 305 Union.

cess. FOR SALE—One Chevrolet Touring 
Car, 1920 Model, in perfect condition. 

Must be sold regardless of price.—Ap
ply Armstrong Clifford, Deputy Sher
iff, Phone M. 2017 or M. 16^15_10_T

MUSICAL TUITIONI WANTED—Cook and house maid.— 
i Apply to Mrs. Emerson, 190 Ger- 
I main street. 9—21—Lf.

FOR SALE, 79 Sheriff street. 
tvo storey, electric lights, hot andsfcnsrrr&ss? swvsasrar^,

FOR SALE-Grrat opportunity for 
right person to make money. 26 room 

house, 68 St. John street, West, con 
crete cellar, electric lights and baths, 
shop, garage, suitable for boarding or
r’Zhfg house. Present owner, owing 
to advanced age and ill health, 8™ 
ti. retire from business.—Apply °sc^
Ring. 42 Princess street, or toowneron 
premises. _________

FOR SALE-One Marine Engine. Es- 
Hoüse, leasehold, 169 ,ex> 9 H. P, good running order—

Phone M. 952-21. 923—10—7

HOUSE 942—10—12 951—10—12TO LET—Housekeeping Rooms.—22 
1009—10—9

DYERS ______ x
DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

PIANO LESSONS—Reasonable, 43 
Hors field street. 23-H

Prince Edward St.FOR SALE—Canaries. Apply 40 Elm 
1011—10—9

TO LET—Modem Flat, overlooking 
square, 117 King St. East.

967—10—7
street, lower floor. TO LET—Two Furnished Rooms, 71 

950—10—12FOR SALE—Child’s White Coat and 
i White Sleigh—Phone M. 2279-81.
! ’ 860—10—7

FOR SALE—Baby * Grand Touring 
Car, A1 condition. At a price. Phone 

West 486. ____   952—10—7

FOR SALE—Up-to-date Baby Car- 
909—10—11

FOR SALE—Motor Boat, 37 ft. x 8*4 
wide, 15 H. P. Fairbanks, Phone West 

932—10—7

St James street. WANTED—MALE HELP _
WANTED—Youth for Warehouse and 

Office Work.—Apply Christie Brown 
& Co, Ltd, 15 Water St. 1033—10—6

WANTED—Experienced Bookkeeper 
for general store In Blackville, N. B. 

Must have executive ability and be 
tactful Good position for right man. 
Apply, giving full particulars and re
ferences Box H 2, Times. 1027—10—9

TO LET—Six Room Flat, 28^Murray

TO LET—Seven Room Flat, modern, 
central, Immediate occupancy. Call 

M. 4269-11.__________ 850—10—6

TO LET—At once, small Flat at 147 
St. James street._________ 861—10—11

TO LET—Small Flat.—Apply 98 
Winter St. -___________ ^68—10—6

TO LET—Flat, five rooms, 29 Lom
bard St. Rent $18,—Apply R. W. 
Carson, 607 Main St, Phone M. 1213-41 

840—10—6

NERVES, ETCTO LET—Two front connecting 
rooms, furnished, heated and lighted. 

—26 Coburg St. 964-10-7TO LET St.
ENGRAVERS_______

WEDDIN G ANNOUNCEMENTS 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc— 

A. G. Plummer, 236 Union St.

R WILBY, Medical Electrical Special- 
"ist and Masseiir, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma, 
tism. insomnia, etc. To ladies—FaciaV 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. V 
Special treatment for hair growth—
62 Union St, Phone Main 3106. t.f.

TO LET—Furnished Bedroom, Gen
tleman, 72 Mecklenburg.HOUSES TO LET

TO LET—Self-contained Hodse, six 
rooms, Rear 89 Paradise Row. Rent 

$16.—Apply D. Boyaner, 111 Charlotte.
919—10—11

907—10—11

TO LET—Furnished Front Bed-Sit
ting room, sill table for two nurses 

or business girls. Housekeeping priv
ileges, Main 8894.________905-10-7

TO LET—Furnished Front Bedroom 
for gentleman. Central. Phone Main 

1696. 901—10—12

riage.—Phone M. 4479.

flavorings_______
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 
used always used. Sold at all stores.

74. WATCHMAN WANTED — Apply 
Rolling Mills, Chesley street.

TO LET—Light housekeeping rooms 
or Furnished Flat.—M. 1965-21.

754—10—-7 PAINTS1003—10—7

WANTED—Thoroughly experienced
TO RENT__A very desirable seven Meat Cutter with knowledge of fresh

flat, hot water heating, by own- fish, oysters, etc. Write, stating age, 
er. hardwood floors, modern improve- experience, references, education and 
mente.—Phone 4107. 835—10—111 salary expected, Box H 1, Times Of-

------------ -»-------------------------- ------------  fice. 1014—10—9
TO LET—Five Room Flat, 93 Thorne 

841-10-7

TO LET—The Brick House 274 Prin- 
street, nine rooms.—Apply to 

593—10—6
Sl“^ BoSWrh-

The -•! “BARRELED SUNLIGHT.”
Rice Process Gloss Paint, like en- 

. amel, but cheaper.—R. R. Rxuklne^St-
FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Scotch 

Collie with pedigree, very kind. Will 
sell reasonable to good home.—Apply 
19 Dufferin Row, West St. John.

TO LET—Well Furnished Rooms, 
with first class table board, bath, 

phone, electrics. One minute from 
; King and Ferry. Terms reasonable.— 

933—10—7

TWO Cheerful Furnished Bedrooms 
To Rent. Electric lights, heated. 

Central. Private family.—M. 2609.
931—10—6

cess 
Judge Ritchie. LADIES’ TAILORING

Everything in ladies’ and
Gents' Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

order.—A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 
Germain.

room
John.TO LET—Self-contained Brick House, 

furnished, eight rooms, bath, elec- 
etc. Will rent only to careful

921—10—9 Apply 84 Princess St. H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $330 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card. 

Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922
FOR S XI E—Two -Tenement House 

Broadview Ave. For particulars 
Inquire 42 Broad street. 716—10

tries,
family, preferably adults.—Phone M. 
1846-41. 627—10—7

“Modem” 
more

DUPLICATORS — The 
I prints or reproduces forty 
copies of each one you write of pen or 
type-written letters, Circulars, Music, 
Menus, Drawings, Price-Lists, etc. 
Guaranteed. $2.25 up. Booklet Free. 
Write C. Durkin, Reeves Co, Mm,

WANTED—800 Track Laborers. For 
particulars apply Employment Serv

ice of Canada, 85% Prince Wm. street.
904—10—7

Ave.
TO LET—Small Self-Contained Flat-

Phone M. >1946-31. LENDING LIBRARY
RENT NEW BOOKS. We will buy 

your good used Books. P. Knight 
Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellington 
Row.

OFFICES TO LET PIANO TUNING -
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, 
sonable rates.—John Hals all, West 529-

TO RENT—Large Furnished Room, 
930—10—11

FLAT TO LET—Near Courtenay 
Bay. Phone Main 2442-42.

TEAMSTER WANTED — Married 
to take care of horses and as-

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE—“Florence” Hot Water Plttsburgh, Pa. 

Heater, excellent condition $154X1-
Mhln 1061. 981-10-6

TO RENT—Office, heated, lighted,
ra^suitable'for contractor, construction TO LET—Newly Furnished Room, 

manufacturers’ agent.— private family, two business girls or 
649—10—6 married couple. Central.—Phone Main 
---------------- 2389. 918—10—9

25 Paddock St. man
sist in general farm work. Free house 
and firewood. Steady employment.— 
Box U 91, Evening Times.

654—10—7 rea-
TO LET—Modern Flats In new house. 

—M. A. Malone, 54 Landsdowne Ave.
688—10—*7

PLANTS FOR SALE—Raspberries, 
early, late, 8 cents; Blackberries, 4c.; 

Strawberries, 2c.; House Roses, 25c. 
each.—A. Gorham, Brown’s Flats.

868—10—6

company or 
Apply P. O. Box 225. 969—10—7

FOR SALE—Carpet, Brussels—Apply 
70 Wentworth. 1020—10—10 TO RENT—Office Prince Wm. street, 

well lighted and heated. Rent rea
sonable. Apply Box U 79, Times.

738—10—9

PIANO MOVING___„
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modem gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart- 

.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack-

WANTED—At once, two Pin Boys, 
Y. M. C. A, Bowling Alleys.TO LET—Three nicely Furnished 

Rooms for light housekeeping. Priv
ate. Central,—M. 2922-11.

TO LET—Self-contained Flat, new 
house, First street, near Rockland

TO LET—Basement, six rooms, elec
tric lights.—Apply 46 High St

589—10—6

WANTED22 Prince 
1010—10—9

FOR SALE—Self-feeder, 18. 
Edward St.

927—10—6
FOR SALE—S3 Ft. Sailing Yacht with 

motor. Good cabin. Low price,— 
Apply Whelpley, M. 1187.

912—10—6 SALESMAN Wants Side Line, Xmas 
orders, etc. Calling on confectionery 

and grocery trades.—Apply Box U 88, 
Telegraph.

FOR SALE—Wilton Hull Carpeting 
Dining Table.—86 

964—10—6
TO LET—Room, furnished or un- 

862—10—6PLACES IN COUNTRY
Go TO YE OLDE MANOR HOUSE, 

Glen Falls, for a good time, dancing, 
catering, luncheon, dinner, afternoon 
tea. Rooms by day or week; finest 
music fûrnished for dancing. Reason
able terms. John Jackson, Proprietor; 
C. M. VanWart, manager; M. 8494. 
Reservations. 82—10—26

age857—10—11 SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—Position as Housekeeper 

by middle aged woman and young 
girl to ‘ help with children.—Apply 
Mrs. C. Corlette, Frederirt^—

WANTED—By Graduate Lady Book
keeper, position (preferably as as

sistant bookkeeper), woüld accept a 
salary of $5 per week as experience is 
desired more than salary. Write S. C. 
I, general delivery, Fairville, N. B.
’ 836—10—6

artd two rugs 
Queen Square, lower bell.
FDR SALE—Self-feeder, No. !8 228

Pitt St. 929-10-6

furnished.—49 Sewell, house.910—10—6

FOR SALE—Black Pomeranian Dog, 
year old, broken to auto. Can be 

at the Fairville Kennels or Phone 
889—10—6

TO LET—Furnished ro°r“S JO Peters^.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 306 Union 
814—10—11

BOY WANTED to assist night Baker.
Apply Mr. Philips, Ideal Bakery, 

Clarendon St. 858—10—6

WANTED—Commercial Traveler with
----- . r v-r phinman’s Hill good connection between St. John
FLAT T0 I,FJt d Pstove elec- and Chatham. When replying give age,

■asatfg gas ar-*-■ass
FLAT TO LET—No. 1 Hawthorne 

avenue^ eight rooms, $40. Main 
9—22—ta.

UPPER FLAT TO LET, Loch Lom
ond road, 6 rooms. Rent $12.—Ap

ply J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St 
y y 645—10—6

PLUMBING
FOR SALE—Five Piece Parlor Suit, 

912.60; Cabinet Gramophone, 30 
Records, $30.00; leather armchair, $2.— 
Party has to sell.—Apply Quick Lunch, 
238 Prince William St. 922-10-6

FOR SALE—Bed and Spring, Rocker, 
etc.—M. 4701. 869-10—6

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless fum- 

instàlled. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St__________ _

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4501.

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, Sanitaty 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE, Plumber and Gas Fit
ter, Jobbing promptly attended to.— 

55 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

B.one 
seen 
M. 733.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 37 Lein
ster.   749—10—9

TO LET—Furnished Room, 43 Hors- 
fteld Sti^____________ 734—10—9

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Prin
cess. 687—10—7

aces

FOR SALE — Cabinet “Columbia 
Grafonola” (almost new) and 35 

records, at 179 Victoria St. any even
ing after 6. 830—10—7 ------------- _---------------

roTïxa-a.» *“>;sSïr'T’ ™ÆSrïrr»it*Sydney St., Phone M. 1635g"^_10_6 Box Ü 87, Times. 920-10—9

ROOMS TO LET WANTED—Five experienced Painters.
Apply hours 12-1 and 5-7 to George 

R. Craigie, 63 Harrison St.FOR SALE—Sunny Glenwood Range, 
nearly new, $45, complete.-PhoneVZ

FOR SALE—Household Furniture and 
Baby Carriage—154 Metcalf St.

832—10—9

FOR SALE—Large site Kitchen Cab
inet, almost new; also other houee- 

hold articles.—97 Main St., lower bell.
826—11—9

1456. 879—10—6

WANTED—10 Experienced Electric
ians.—Apply at once, Jones Electric 

Supply Co, Ltd.____________842-10-6

I MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for yoiir spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

WANTED—Position by an experi
enced lady bookkeeper with several 

years experience. Could also take 
charge of office and can furnish good 
references.—Apply Box U 78, Times. ^

TO LET—Bright Furnished Front 
Use of bath and714. TO LET—Chipman’s Hill

Apartments, heated, gas stove, elec
trics, hardwood floors, janitor service. 
Main 1466 . 9-21—tJ.

Room, heated, 
phone. Central.—Gentleman preferred. 
—Phone M. 1663. 670—10—7

TO LET—Two Rear Rooms, toilet, 
separate entrance, No. 179 Prince St, 

West St. John.—Apply Mrs. C. C.
851—10—o

FOR SALE—Columbia Phonograph, 
$25, White Vaciium Carpet Cleaner, 

$20. Both perfect condition.—Phone M. TO LET—Fûrnished Room, 34 Hors- 
705—10—7

TO LET—Furnished Room for gentle
man. Private family—-Phone 3292-11 

644—10—7

Clarke, Phone W. 623-11.
field.1195.

208 Metcalf 
818—10—6

TO LET—Front room, FURNISHED FLATS WANTED ___
WANTED—Sewing by the day.—M. 

918-31. 1023—10—7

WANTED—By two young men, Bed
room-sitting Room, former furnished, 
with private bath or running water in 

and lise of bath ; heated, lighted, j 
—Apply Box U 98, Times Office.

998—10—9

WANTED—To exchange $225 Phono
graph for Upright Piano.—Box U 68, 

Times. 961—10—12

FOR SALÉ—Fox Hound Pups — 
653—10—8 ExtPhone M. 2442-42. TO LET—Three to six months, furn

ished Flat 6 rooms, car line- Tele
phone. Rent moderate.—Phone 4109-22 
y 1050—10—7

TO LET—Two bright front rooms, 
connecting, unfurnished. Adults —

Phone M. 4365-11. 819-10-11
FOR SALE—Quarter Cut Oak Dining, QR SALE—Paintings, Engravings, 

Set Mahogany finish, Bureau and Library furniture. Private sale at 169 
Chiffoneer, Brass Beds and Kitchen j priliC,s9 6t, beginning Monday, Oct.
Furniture—Apply Jones, 14?flPri1n“s® 2, continuing till disposed of.
^ 7W"- ' 585—10—o

FOR SALE—Oak Roll Top «oc»,.
Dresser, Mahogany Parlor Table,

Walnut Centre Table, Oak Hall Tree,
Oil Paintings.—Phone M. 2M6-31.^7

PICTURE FRAMINGTO LET—Heated Furnished Rooms, 
central for gentlemen. Phone M- 

579—10—6 WE FRAME PICTURES of all sizes.
We also take groups, views and any 

other kind of pictures at your own 
house by appointment.—Kerrett’s, 222 
Union St, Phone M. 8644.

AGENTS WANTEDTO LET—Two Unfurnished Rooms 
for light housekeeping, kitchenette. 

Rent reasonable.—30 
772—10—6

3674-11 after 6.80 p. m.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated, 
all modern conveniences, central.—

Phone 
562-10-6

SOMETHING NEW—A necessity; 
all business and professional

- _ ^ rnm_ anartment $6 need it. Sells for $8.50. Sample costsTO HET—-Three room apartment $6 %% Rjg repeatcr District repres-
week. A so o ’1031__10__9 entatives wanted. Merchants Associa-

1 tion, Ltd., 3rd Floor, 864 Main St., 
Winnipeg, Man. 532—10—7

roomwith gas range.
City Road Ext, left bell. APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE-Set of Furs cheap.-Box 

U 66, Times._________ 541—10—6

FOR SALE—Seal Coat, good condi
tion.—Phone M. 3564. 572—10—6

men
Apply 114 Carmarthen, or 
1796-21. '

TO LET—Furnished room for gentle- 
23—10—23

heatid,
lost and found SHOE REPAIRING

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, mode: * 
ate prices.

man.—142 Princess.FOR SALE—Why are we able to sell 
at such low prices? Because we have 

We sell every-

TO LET—Partly Furnished Three 
Room Apartment, heated, lighted, 

use of phone and bath. Private fam
ily Reasonable. — 172 Wentworth, 
Phone 810-11.  __________  1029-10-7

ROOMS AND BOARDING let__Two Room Apartment with
---------------------------------------------all modern improvements, heated.—

Phone M. 3853. _________ 1001—10-9

LOST—October 4, between Amherst 
and Moncton, one auto tire, Royal 

cord, 33x6, enclosed In black case. 
Reward on return to Morrismi, Ltd, 
Amherst. 1026-13-7

FOUND — Tuesday, King Square, 
Black Spaniel.—Apply to Animal 

Rescue League, 10 Canterbury St, Tel 
M. 1657-41. 1059-10-7

U i 1 —i TO LET—Furnished Rooms,
electrics and bath, 148 Elliot Row.

684—10—6

WANTED—By two adults, unfurnish- 
small flat. Central.

ATTENTION ! Our Agents are do
ing double the amount of business of 

any other agent, because our prices are 
right and the public have confidence in 

line from experience. Selling is 
easy, $3 an hoûr earned. “Imperial 
Art” Personal Greeting Christmas 
Cards known all over Canada. Highest 
commissions. Best service. Greatest 
facilities. Samples free. British Can
adian, 122 Richmond, West Toronto.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS no store rent to pay. 
thing in ladies’ ready to wear at our 
own private house. Velour coats with 
fur collars, $16.98 up; top coats, man- 
ish style, $14.00, $18.00, $22.00.-8. Ma- 
latzky, .12 Dock street, Phone 1564.

ed apartment or 
—Call Main 3515, mornings.

902—10—9
(If You are Looking for a 

Genuine Bargain in 
a Good

WANTED—By man and wife, two or 
three furnished or unfurnished heat

ed rooms for light housekeeping (one 
on front), vicinity Waterloo or Pad- 
dock streets. Best of references—Box 
U 89, Times? _______ 914—10—6

WANTED—Soprano leader for church 
choir (Anglican). Good reader es

sential. Full particulars to Box U 81, 
Times. 781—10—9

our

WANTED—Roomers and Boarders, 
hot water heating—57 Union. SECOND-HAND GOODS

UPRIGHT
PIANO

1043—10—12 TO LET—Furnished Apartment on 
Douglas avenue, married couple pre
ferred.—Apply Box U 86, Times. ^ ^

TcTlET—Apartment, corner Queen 
street and City Line, West St. John. 

Rent moderate. Immediate possession. 
Apply C. B. Lockhart, Phone^West^S.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock
HORSES, ETC._______

FOR SALE—Splendid Driving Horse.
Will exchange for auto.—Apply to 

Wm. Brown, 32 Water St., West St. 
John. 596-10-6

LOST—Oct. 4th, $10 BUI on Sti Pat
rick or Union. Finder pleasereturn 

196 Prince Edward. 1060-10-6
BOARDERS, Room and Board. Terms 

reasonable.—118 Harrison, Phone M. 
3808. 979-10-9 t.f.

and White Spaniel. SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, gun®>

WANTED—Furs to Remodel and etc. purchased—H. Gilbert, 24 > 1
clean by experienced lady furrier.— ! street. Phone 4012.____________ __

766—10—9 i WANXED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

I Have One for You
It hsu been in use a short 

time, but looks and is as 
good as new. Please call 
and see it.

Easy terms to pay if you 
prefer.

LOST—Brown 
Finder notify Times Office.

WANTED—Two Lady Students to 
in private family.—Main 

958—10—6 met with foul play
board

1649-31.
1040—10—6

LOST—4 or 6 days ago, Lady’s Gold 
Waltham Wrist Watch. Finder please 

return D. B. Bassen, 14 Chariotte Sti^

TO LET—Room and board, 84 Syd
ney St._______ ________ 939—10—7

TO LET—Room and Board, 99 Duke 
903—10—7

Montreal, Oct. 5—Patrick Maguire,
TO LET—Three Fûrnished Apart- an employe of the F. P. Weaver Coal 

mente, heated, electric lights and Company and a well-known ’longshore- 
bath suitable for light housekeeping.— j man> js missing, as is also the sum of 
Apply 25 Peters St. 752—10—7 ; $6,000 which he is alleged to have

withdrawn from the Sterling Bank on the matter of Reginald C. Rice,
last Saturday morning. The general absconding debtor, under and by

CTflRFS AND BUILDINGS 1 bcliet is that he ™et wft.h foul PlaF: virtue of an order issued by His HonorSTOKES AINU DU1LUHNXX3 i The money was the weekly payroll of Justice Barry> dated September IS,
the coal company........ ..................... 1922, in the above matter, there will WATCH REPAIRING a spec-

BETTING "DOWN UNDER.- W-gUygg g*} StXSt j* ,“g£?W
(Sydney Bulletin.) It the hour of ten o’clock, A. -Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

In fact, the betting mama jj’ at the store lately occupied by
reached a stage so acute that half R(^nald c Rice, at the parish of
Sydney seems to be getting its living, Westfield ln the county of Kings, all
or part of it, by taking bets from the ^ stock-in-trade of the said Reginald 
other half. There is something to be ^ ^ ^ ah|0 the horse, sleigh and
said for the race course fielder («Jbe t h mentioned in thé Inventory of
there are far too many courses about 
Sydney, and dates should be reduced 
by at least half), Insofar as the state 
recognizes his unproductive calling 
and protects him in the exercise of it.
But his s. p. relative is a lawbreaker 

SMALL STORE 124 Elm street, To «nd a tax-dodger, a loafer an^ the

off for the ^ Use the Want Ad. Way1

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

18 Orange.

St. NOTICE OF SALE.We have in stock, manufactured at 
Plant, ready for immediate

LOST__A Black and White Coach
Dog. Reward.—60 Carmarthen St.

986—10—b
TO LET—Board and Room, furnace 

heated.—Main 2854-11.BELL'S PIANO STORE Our 
delivery
Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 

Prices on Application.
Maritime Construction 

Co., Ltd.

x 928—10—1186 GERMAIN ST.I LOST—On Sept. 30, Twenty Dollars 
will receive liberal reward if 

989—10—6
WATCH REPAIRERSWANTED—Gentleman Boarder. Priv- 

913—10—6Finder 
returned to Times Office. ate family.—334 Union.

TO LET—Warehouse and 
office space. Situated in the 
business district.

’Phqne Main 3660 7-15 tf

LOST—Lady’s Gold Wrist Watch with
st^attMhri. GCaU 37foi3-10-7

TO LET—Room and Board, private 
768—10-9family, 139 Sydney.

BOUGHT and Sold,WANTED—Gentleman Boarder, priv
ate family. Use of phone.—10 Short 

St_ first street over Marsh Bridge.
’ . 846—10—6

Phone West 771FAIRVILLE.
LOST—One Black Pup, male;

Black Pup, female. Finder please 
return to Buster, 40 Charles St^ ^ ^

one

WANTED — Boarders. Phone M. 
1848-41._________________715—10—7

BOARDERS WANTED—178 Char
lotte.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRl lüRs'T^r 
AGENCY

TO RENT—Part of store (heated) on 
Germain street, suitable for insur

ance business M’fg Agent, etiv-Ap- 
ply Box U 95, Times Office.

S. A. McLEOD, 
Sheriff of the County of Kings.

944-10-16
LOST—Last week, Amythest Rosary. 
Finder please phone West 2?1*®) 
Main 2444. 824-10—6

Zurich, Switzerland, Oct. 4—Whirt is 
thought to be the poison of the fifteenth 
century Borgia, has been transmitted 
to a curio collector here with serious
effect. The collector recently bought fingcr and forearm had
formofaeer^and ^“anteed to Jbe swoUen. A doctorwas^Jed^and

U« th. Want Ad. Way

fire and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street ___

479—10—5
1019—10—9

Investigation found that there was 
a small hole under the serpent’s head,
and from this the poison was emitted,

l
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.
Want ads. on these pages 

will be read by more people 
than in any other 
Eastern Canada.

ad.
/

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Month. Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents._________
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Dr. Frank C. Thomas
DENTIST
537 Main Street

Phone M. 1087. »484rW-i7
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Sour Balls” In Ice Cream Cones

Got the Trade for Blocks Around
y WOOD AND C

Fundy
Heat

COAL 87% tt87%Chic & E Ill Com. 87% 
Chic & E Ill Pfd.. 57 
Columbia Gas ....111 
Coco Cola 
Crucible ...
Chino ........

6757
>WH111111«

79%
86%

7878
85%86% 

80%
Davidson Chem .. 49% 
Erie Com ..

(By direct private wires to McDougall Erie 1st Pfd
Endicott John .... 86 

I Fam Players .... 98% 
Gen Electric 
Gen Motors
Great Nor Pfd .... 93% 
Guantanamo Sugar 12% 
Gulf M & N R R 16% 
Houston Oil .... 85% 
Hudson Motors .. 21% 
Inspiration ...
Inter Paper ..
Indus Alcohol 
Invincible ....

7, Imperial Oil ...........119
To* IntCT tiarvester -107% 

Kennecott ......
Kelly Spring ...

. Kelitone Tire ..
-I-iz Kansas City South 24 

Lehigh Valley .... 69
Lackawanna

24%

80% Western Canada Power 5*8 
Canadian Salt Ts 
Stetson Cutler Ts 
Wabasso Cotton Ts

These issues of mortgage securities afford 
opportunities for conservative investment 
and future profit which are exceedingly 
attractive.
If you have funds to invest, and desire the 
maximum of income consistent with safety, 
write us for full particulars of these bonds.

30%
40%
16%

49%NEW YORK MARKET 16%16% Qpills, only they're a bit smaller and 
sell for a cent a cupful. He was carry
ing the candy pellets to another part 
of his store, where Mrs. Jones was 
enjoying a plate of ice cream. Just i 
for fun Jones sprinkled a handful of 
the pellets on Mrs. Jones’ ice cream.

She tasted it. She liked the mixture. 
That gave Jones an Idea.

“I’ll.mix this half pound in this 
batch of ice cream and slip it over to 
a few customers just to see what they 
think about It," Jones decided.

The customers liked it. They came | 
back for more. Now Jones has a spe
cial can of ice cream mixed with the 
pellets, and his customers may have it 
for the asking. Jones says he sells 
more of that particular mixture than \ 
any other flavor in the shop. All be
cause he dropped a few of the pellets 
on Mrs. Jones’ dish of cream I
Keeps the Blackboard Busy.

25%26%25%
& Cowans, 28 King street. City.) 86 86 -98%96% W, . ^

jL..
New York, Oct. 5.

High Low 179 179 179Is your furnace will keep 
you comfortable now—and 
later when cold snaps come.

FUNDY COAL

lights quickly, burns evenly, 
heats thoroughly. Good coal 
at a price to suit you.

’Phone Main 3938

Open ;ü14% 14% 14%106 ■ >Atchison
Allied Chem .... 85 
Allis-Chalmers 
Am Car & Fdry 
Atlantic Gulf .
Am Int Corp .
Am Locomotive 
Am Slimatra .
Am Smelters .... 62% 
Asphalt ... .
Am Tobacco 
Am Telephone .... .124% 
Anaconda ..
Bolt & Ohio 
Bald Locomotive .. 137% 
Beth Steel B .... 74% 
Butte & Sup 
Brooklyn
Bosch ...........
C P R...........
Can ...............
Chandler ...
Cen Leather

A large shipment of Dry Hard Calif Pete ..
| Ches & Ohio
Chile .............
Corn Products ....120% 
Cosden Oil 
Cons Gas

106106 m93%93% gs8586 t p12% 12%
15%
85%

68%58%68%
188%
31%
37%

16% XïJÊÊÈ187%
31%

188% 186% t
31% ; :21% 21%37%37% £ 140% 40%40%126%127127 58% 68%58%414141 ... 64% 

... 16%
66% 64%62%63 16% 16%646464 119 119 Royal Securities Coiporation

- ' LIMITED
flrsncn Manager

164%
124%

164%EMMERSON FUEL CO. 107% 107%
i;35% 35% 35%53%63=863% 44%44% 44%ltd. y 72X Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Mmtroat - Toronto - Halifax • Wnnipot - Vancouver - Now York - l.ondon

56% 5666 8%8% 8% Main 234»187%$15 City Road 24 2475% 69 69
33%33%

24%
41%

81% 81% 81%
. 24% May Stores 

Marine Om 
1*77« Marine Pfd 

6®'7 Mack Truck
6f% Mex Pete ...................
*1A Mex Seaboard .... 19%
« Midvale ...................

Mid States Oil .... 13% 
26% Mo Pacific ....

12°7s New Haven ....
4®'» North Pacific... .

137137 137MUST RECEIVED 41%41% 15%15 15 Jones is an interesting talker, and he 
likes to chat with his customers. He 
always has something sensible to say, 
and he does his talking in a diplomatic 626, August 1, 1865. America, victor 
way. He can “spot” a customer who over Germany, has paid her as much as 
isn’t in the “talk humor,” and he leaves , Germany in victory collected from de-
“gÆK.ÏTî. u. uJStîKS," iMW
board on which are written the appen- 000,000. ...
ings in the neighborhood. On holidays , The story of this frenz.ed American 
and anniversaries he puts out some buying of the Go-man paper mark 
patriotic comment. He prints on the never has been told, famous financial 
blackboard the neighborhood baseball : bubbles of history show nothing to 
and soccer scores and gives the big compare with the German mark craze.
news of world happenings as well. Joh" ^ Ï ^"i 'TT French 

Jones’ little shopis only about fifteen crashed and ruined a million Frencli-
hUn'tiie sTonpinTcent're ofthe neigh* I Hatton Cached 12,000,000,000 francs 
L h 5P T a f " on an original capital of 1,677,000

*n i!vW withfnUtaZrhloc^ ' francs. France, the home land, suffered, 
every kiddle living within two blocks , Germany up to September 9, had
of the place Jones Is prospering. He , clrculated 245,000,000,000 paper marks, 
turns his stock about five times a ! ^ unguaranieed’ currency of a war-

beaten, practically insolvent govern
ment. But the crash has not come, per
haps because foreign gold, the gold 
of England as well as America, bought 
half of Germany’s bubble currency. She 
has marketed 80,000,000,000 marks in 
America.

London reports British losses in Ger
man marks speculation at about $072,- 
000,000.

H Ernest M. Jones, who runs the Sweet 
U Shop at 5944 Baltimore avenue, Phila- 
I delphia, had too many “sour balls” In 

stock. They were moving fairly well,
I but not fast enough. So one day he 
1 slipped a "sour ball”
1 cone, and before the day was over _ he 
æ had to telephone for new supplies.
|i Now they call him “Sour Ball” Jones, 

and he has practically all the cone 
trade of the neighborhood.

chances of missing them, so they visit 
him regularly.
A New Ice-Cream Flavor.

They call him “Sour-Ball” Jones.
But Jones just smiles and says “it gets 
’em.”

Recently Jones wanted to build up a 
larger demand for his bulk ice cream.
He stocked sanitary containers in 
which to pack the ice cream for carry
ing home. But there wasn't enough 
“kick” in that stunt to warrant it 
standing alone.

One night he had nearly a half pound
left over of those little vari-colored stunts go a long way in building sales 
pellets of sugar that look like liver for the Jones Sweet Shop.

147%1*7% 61% 61%62% math of excessive inflation in which 
she too should suffer.

The highest quotation for the mark 
since January 1, 1922, was $0.0059 in 
that month, and in August they touched 
their bottom so far, $0.0005—2,000 paper 
marks for a dollar. This month they 
have been selling around $0.0007 —; 
1,430 for a dollar. And billions were 
sold and still are held which cost $3 a 
hundred marks, millions that cost $5 
a hundred and tens of thousands for 
which American buyers paid $8 and 
$10 a hundred.

The buyers never have “squealed,” 
never have thrown their billions of 
marks on the market. Some are still 
deluded.

The question, “What is the future of 
the mark?” is never heard except in 
academic discussions. Bankers, as a 
rule, see no valuable future for the 
mark. They look for an arbitrary re
adjustment sooner or later unless a 
colossal craslf makes anything but 
repudiation impossible.

American civil War debt, $2,845,907,-66%65% 69%59% 59%
62%
41%

62% 184 188 184
41% 19%19%

656* 34%
13%
21%
30%
86%

34% 34% into an ice creamWood, excellent quality. 74%74% 13%
26%

120%
26% 21%21%•Phone your order end have it sawed 

any. length. .. 30% 
.. 86%

N Y Central .... 97% 
Nor 4 West 
North America ... 96% 

(Pennsylvania 
Pan American ... 78%
Peace Arrow ----- 13%
Punta Sugar 
Pure Oil .

There will be sold at Public Auction Piillman ... 
on WEDNESDAY, the Eleventh Day Pere Marquette .. 37% 
of October, A. D. 1922, at Eleven Pacific Oil . 
o’clock in the forenoon, at 320 City Reading . . .
Line, West Saint John, a lot- of valuable Rep I & Stl
furniture and fittings, consisting of Roy Dutch ........... 58%
Parlor, Sitting Room, Dining Room, Rock Island ........... 44/9

. Bedroom and Kitchen Furniture, Wick- J,t0g“ ; m
er and Oak Chairs, Oak Table, Iron RySteel Springs.. 123
and Brass Bedsteads, Beds and Bed- Robber ..................... 53/*

j ding, Curtains, Kitchen Range, Squares, |uffar 
Crockeryware, Refrigerator, etc. Also goutbem _ _ 941/3

j one Remington Typewriter and one Big gouthern Ry .. '. 26 
Four Overland Automobile, the same p , 32%

j having been seized and levied on by gtmmberg‘55%
me under executions issued out of the gtudebakeT ...........129%
Saint John County Court against Rob- stec, Foundrles ... 45
ert G. Andrew. San Francisco .... 29%

Dated October the 4th, A. D. 19215. fpexas Company.. 48% 
AMON A. WILSON, ] Transcontinental . 14% 

Sheriff. Tex Pac c & Oil. 26 
I Union Oil
! Union Bag & P.. 75

I am instructed to sell by Public Union Pacific ....150%
Auction on MONDAY, October 9th, U S Steel ...............103/4
1922, at 2.30 p. m„ all goods and chat-
tels now on the ^ sTreetTtte ^it ....150%
Number 7 Champlain street, m tne . 4.71/Parish of Lancaster, County of Saint ^adsumjt 1 -. g7%

J Dated at St John this 4th day of ^Maryland ......... 14%

October, A. Bailiff. Sterling-4.42.

30%
49%49% 86%

139139%189% 97%97%
121121 121D. W. LAND 97%

48%
79%

96%
48%
78%

48%AUCTIONS_______

SHERIFF'S SALE
But That's Only One of the 

Stunts of Jones to Keep 
Things Moving

14%Hanover Street Siding 
•Phone M. 4055 or M. 874.

14%
48%48%48%
32%32%32%

131131131
87%37%

WELSH
Semi-Anthracite

60% 6060
Blackboard Bulletins—Chalk 

Talks Outside the Store 
Bring Crowds of Interest
ed Customers.

78%79%79%
58% 5858 Yet he Is located acroes theyear.

street from a chain grocery and all 
’round him are stores more pretentious 
and with larger stocks of merchandise. 

The Jones personality and the Jones

58%58%
*4%*4%
82%82%82%

123 ?-C128
53%68%

Sootless, Smokeless 
and Stoneless

81% 81% 81 EYELASH GRAFTING 
IS PARIS' LATEST

34%
94%

35%34% He has all the ice cream cone trade 
of the neighborhood—and that means 
something, too, because there are up
ward of 250 children nothin a radius 
of two
5944 Baltimore avenue, 
something else again, because there are 
three other stores within a block each 

of the Sweet Shop and all three

94% S2626%
Suitably sized 
for use in

32% IRON, STEEL,
METAL AND

MACHINERY

82%
Fine Hairs Sewn in Eyelid 

Take Root and Glrow.
Paris, Oct. 4—Eyelashes which are 

sewn in and take root and grow are 
the latest invention of the Paris beauty 
doctors. There is considerable secrecy 
as to the origin of the fine hairs which 
are being used, but of the effect there 
is no doiibt. At least one re-eyelashed 
lady is at present having the success of 
a curiosity in the Paris social and the
atrical world, and it is understood tiiat 
some half dozen patients have already 
been recruited for the new fad.

Before she consented to the operation 
the lady in question had good but not 
remarkable eyelashes. Now they are 
the central point of interest at every 
gathering she attends. It took three 
weeks, she says, for the eyelashes to 
take root and grow, and the only in
convenience attending the operation 
was that it necessitated complete se
clusion In a darkened room during that 
time. There is no mark or Scar c f hrty‘ 
sort around the edge of the eyelids to 
show where the eyelashes were sewn in

On each eyelid twenty to thirty new 
hairs were added to the existing 
growth, and the excellence of the result 
is unquestioned. When the owner coy
ly lowers her eyes her lashes sweep her 
cheeks In a long silk fringe, and when 
she glances upward they nearly meet 
her eyebrows.

One point to remember during the 
period of growth of the eyelashes, it is 
stated, is that tears must lie avoided.

65%55% What U. S, Buyers Hold.

It is estimated that" America’s 
buyers of German paper marks hold 
30,000,000,000 in America, own 20,- 
000,000,000 held in Germany, 5,000,000,- 
000 held in Amsterdam, Paris, etc-, and 
have invested 25,000,000,000 of the 
marks they bought in buying German 
bonds and stocks.

All the German paper marks in the 
world are worth today, at the current 
price, 70 cents a thousand, about $175,- 
000,000 in American money, less than 
one-fifth of the vast sum America paid 
for one-third of them.

Ten million buyers of paper marks 
in America is a fairly accurate esti
mate. Four out of five of them speak 
the German language as an inheritance 
of. birth, parentage ore the ancestral 
or local influences of childhood.

This total of investors, about 10,000,- 
000, means that ten out of every 115 
men, women and children in the United 
States own or have held in trust for 
them an average, of German paper 
marks which cost $100 at $12 per 
thousand in 1919-1921. That $100 is 
worth only $5.80 today.

Buying in America began with those 
who speak German and they remained 
the bulk of the market. The millions 
of American dollars they poured, into 
paper marks purchasing as soon as the 
Versailles Peace Treaty was signed in 
mid-summer, 1919, attracted the notice 
first, and soon aroused the cupidity, of 
non-Germanic observers. The bankers, 
brokers, foreign exchange dealers here 
and throughout the country agree that 
German-speaking buyers took 80 per 
cent, of the German paper marks 
bought for America.

Human greed never before betrayed 
so many millions of men of all grades 
of intelligence and prosperity into such 
a trap, plastered all over with the 
warnings of common-sense and business 
experience. Even Berlin weakly whis
pered a warning to the banking world. 
The riot of speculation in her paper 
money was certain to have its after-

128%121% blocks of the Sweet Shop, at4546FURNACES It means29%29%
46%49%
14%14% In its summary of the 'iron, steel, 

metal and machinery markets, Cana
dian Machinery and Manufacturing 
News, Toronto, makes the following

or in any stove 
other than 
Self-feeders

2626%10-11
19% way

of them sell ice-cream cones.
Ernest M. Jones, who conducts the 

Sweet Shop, is a “live wire” when it |comment in its Sept. 28 issue: 
to staging original merchandis-

19% 19%BAILIFF SALE COSTLY TO U. S.7576
Hi 150%

103%
150%
108%

CONSUMERS GOAL CO. 68%68%67% With a temporary cession of price 
advances, the next question that arises 

, , is: Will the market remain stationary
When the summer season started ana Qr wiu ,t decline? Certainly reports 

he figured the competition he had for ; from Pittsburgh show that production 
the kid trade of the neighborhood, ;s increasing and at the same time 
Jones decided it was up to him to put j buyers show a reluctance to make com- 
across something unusual if he was to < mitments for the distant future, say 
get those youngsters to cross the double December or first quarter of next year, 
car line on Baltimore avenue and buy Some advance buyifig is being done, but 
ice-cream cones in his store. ' it cannot be regarded as hepresentative

He knew that ice-cream cones looked of the market. At the end of August 
pretty much alike and that to the boy steel mill operations had declined 60 
or girl a cone was just ar cone—that’s per cent., while at the present time the 
all His appeal, then, was to make a increase is equal to 65 per cent These 
cone something more. And he did. increases do not indicate a uniform 

Jones found he had on hand a bunch movement, but it shows to what extent 
of sour balls. They were moving fair- furnaces are being blown in. 
lv well But he had stocked a batch of Transportation, however, Is still the 
them' and he wanted to get them off big.problem and shipments at best are 
hie shelves So one day he slipped one irregular, although it is considered slg- !nto an ice-e^am cone^nd put a dip- nifleant that several of the independen 
per of strawberry cream #n top of it., steel interests can now shipment
He nassed it along to a youngster. | on new orders in about thirty days. °Tra minutes later two more young- I Pittsburgh declares it Is not unjikely 
stefs came into the store and wanted that, in view of ^ 
ice-cream cones. Jones slipped a sour buyers and that th «drill period comes 
ball in each The news got ’round the with the year end is not so far distant, neighborhood and Jones did such a big 1 premiums of $3to $Si per ton ^ 
business In ice-cream cones that day «"tee of lth,n reasonable
he had to telephone for more supplies, time, will fade aw,aF : d f

» r zhzjz sis
S MS, aweek'orsoandthen Ithat of the same period last years the 
kept it p v. v v. e getting 1 statement received for large steel m-
m Æufi/tW P noveH^^of the I teres ts on this market. It has been a
Sü'd !? th4 he decided to steady increase indicating sound un-thmg had worn off So he decided to derlyifig conditionS) and this is borne
slip in the sour balls every o 7 out by the statements of dealers, who
or so and keep the kiddies guessing. t Qut that there has been nothing 
Now they dont know what are Jones ° tacu,ar in the dcvelopment and 
“sour-ball days and then take no ^ |fc represents heaithful growth. It

is felt that, in spite of conservative ten- 
dencies, stocks have accumulated at 
lower prices. In fact, it is known that 
there was heavy buying in many quar
ters in anticipation of recent advances.

feature of the pig 
limited and

comes62%82% 83%
ing ideas.150% 160% 

47% 47%
62% 62% 
14% 14%

100% 100

LIMITED
68 Prince William St. 

'Phone M. 1913

$904,000,000 Lost in Mad 
Speculation in German 

Currency100

5 PASSENGER 
OVERLAND CAR 

BY AUCTION
I On Market Square, Sat- ' Abitibi Com 
I urday Morning, the 7th Abitibi Pfd 

J Inst, at II o’clock, Ames Holden Pfd 4b 
- F. L. POTTS, Asbestos Corp .... 68%

Auctioneer. Asbestos Pfd
--------------------- — Atlantic Sugar ... 23

STUDEBAKER Atlantic Sugar Pfd 40
TOURING CAR Bell Telephone ... .117 

. BY AUCTION Brazilian
, B Empire 2nd Pfd 33%

I am instrulted to sell b Empire 1st Pfd. 74 
.by Public Auction on b Empire Com.... 12% 
Market Square, Satur

day Morning, 7th inst., at 11 o’clock, 
one Studebaker Touring Car in splen
did order. Demonstration at time of 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Oct. 5. 
Open High Low

Bought for a Rise—Teuton 
Citizens Hardest Hit, But 
Millions of Others Were 
Victims.

60% 60% 59%STOVOIDS
To Arrive 1st of October 

PETROLEUM COKE 
CANNEL COAL 

OLD MINE SYDNEY 
SPRINGHILL 

in stock

96b

68% 68%
84a10-7 23 23

40 40IL New York, Oct. 5 — America has 
“invested" the colossal sum of $960,- 
000,000 since the war in German paper 
money, now almost worthless, Amer
ica paid 10 cents, 5 cents, 1 cent a 
mark. America bought 80,000,000,000 
paper marks at an average of 11-5 
cents a mark, $12 a thousand. Today 
paper marks sell below 70 cents a 
thousand. America has left what may 
be worth $56,000,000. Not more.

The victims in America of this stu
pendous folly, the most gigantic 
financial delusion in history, have lost 
$904,000,000. About one-third of the 
loss is represented by stocks and bonds 
bought in Germany with marks. The 
buyers have given to Germany more 
than twice as much gold as Germany 
has paid in gold in war reparation pay
ments to date, $365,637,000.

America has paid to Germany a sum 
equal to one-third the total of the

117 117
41% 41% 41%

83%! 33%
74 74

T 12% 12%&P.&W. F. STARR, LIMITED 84% 34% 34%Brompton 
Can Car Com .... 29 
Can Car Pfd .... 60% 
Can Cement Com.. 74 
Can Cement Pfd.. 97 
Can Converters .. 91 
Can Cottons 
Can Cot Pfd 
Can Gen Elec .... 81 
Can Steamships .. 19% 
Can S S Pfd 
Cons S & Mining.. 26% 
Detroit United .... 68% 
Dom Bridge 
Dom Canners 
Dom Coal Pfd.... 82% 
Dom Glass 
Dom Steel Corp .. 87b 
Dom Stl Corp Pfd 78a 
Dom Textile 
Lake of Woods ..163

29 2949 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 60% 60%
74 74Dry Wood 9797sale.
91 9110-7

103% 103% 103%
Great bargains at pri

vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc., 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock Is sold.

• F. L. POTTS, 
% Germain St

87a A moose strayed into the city y ester- - 
day afternoon and became wedged in 
between two piles of lumber back of 
Williamson’s machine shop in Indian- 
town. The infuriated animal succeeded 
in breaking one of its hind legs 
permission was secured from Premier 
Foster to shoot it. Policeman Mc
Farland was summoned and shot the 
animal.

Where you get the value of your 
Vnoney in wood.

1 Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

8181
•19%19%

Monday. 65 6555
26%26%
68%68% and
797979
873737
82%82%BOYNE PIANO, 

PIANO PLAYER
IFTïnMB AND ROLLS

Fifty gramaphone rec- 
ords, old mah. hat tree, 
walnut bedroom suites,: Laurentide 

1 hall tables, dressing I.yall Con
cases, easy chairs, typewriter desk. Iron McDonalds 
beds and springs, drop-head sewing ' Mackay 
machines, new brass beds, springs and 
mattresses, mats, blankets, comfort
ables, bedspreads, tweeds, serges, etc*

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
Friday afternoon, the 6th last, at 3 
o’clock. F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

•74%74%74%City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468 180%181181

Get the 
Shingles

163163
95% 9595 READ AND HEED

.................à .. —

40bHard-Coal—Soft Spot buying is a 
iron situation. Supplies are 
prices high and it is not surprising that 
buyers should indicate an inclination to 
look for lower quotations. Pittsburgh 
reports that “pig iron is stagnant; 
sumers apparently are unable to pay 
prices asked, while if they bought any 
considerable tonnage, prices would ad-

The recent advance of steel Tail prices 
from $40 to $43 per gross ton by Oct. 1* 
may bring the Canacflan railways into 
the market to cover temporary require
ments before that time. It follows that 
an increase by the Steel Corporation 
means a similar movement in Canadian 
mills. It may be that recent orders ex
ecuted for Canada lines, were in antici
pation of present conditions.

Montreal reports that each month th1» 
year has shown an increase of about 10 
per cent, over that preceeding. Steel 
prices are firm, pig iron is scarce and 
structural sections show in August a 
marked recent improvement. Some 
fairly large steel orders have been 
placed with British mills. There is very 
little to choose from in deliveries ' from 
shops are reported to be coming into 
the market for a fairly large quantity 
of materiaL

13% 14
-99%99% 100

Landed Cargo High Grade
AMERICAN SOFT COAL

onMaple Leaf Mill .. 91b 
Mon L H & P.. 98 
Mon Tramways ..162a 
Mon Tram Debt .. 79% 79%
Nat Breweries .... 64%
Ogllvle Milling . .248
Ont Steel ..................*°a
Ottawa L H & P 93 
Penmans Ltd ...120
Price Bros ................*4%
Quebec Railway .. 27 
Rlordon Paper .... 8
Sliawinlgan ............112%
Spanish River .... 95 
Span River Pfd. .103%
Steel Canada .... 62 
Steel Canada Pfd.. 100a 
St. Law Flour .... 78a 
Toronto Railway . 88% 88%
Tuckett Tobacco 51 
Twin City
Wabasco Cotton .. 76 
Wayagamack
Winnipeg Electric. 36% 30%
Winnipeg Elec Pfd 84 
Banks:

Montreal—221%.
Royal—197.
Molsons—160b,
Nova Scotia—252.
Union—136a.
Com mere

1922 Victory Loans—99.85.
1923 Victory Loans—99.90.
1924 Victory Loans—99.75.

11927 Victory 
11938 Victory Loans—103.10. 
i 1934 Victory Loans—100.20.

1937 Victory Loans—104.60a.

99% 98
^ Before Cold Weather 

Sets in.

And have good ones 
while you’re at it. We 

I offer you th highest 

grades on the arket, in

Extras,
H; Clears, Second Gears, 

HI Extra No, l and Spruce.

For Prices, ’Phone 
MAIN 3000.

I MURRAY &
I GREGORY, Ltd.
—in‘in'I..

con-
79%
54%Also cargo BRITISH AN

THRACITE COAL suitable 
for Self-Feeders, and in all

64%
ASHES should be kept in metal receptacles and never in paper or 

wooden barrels or boxes.
OILY RAGS OR WASTE should be kept in standard metal waste 

cans and contents removed and burned each night
RUBBISH should never be allowed to accumulate in or near build-

93 9310-6siies. 120120
44%44%Maritime Nall Co., limited.

Coal Dept.
27 27

8WOOD AND COAL 112%
tf ings.Phone M. 3233 Coal! 95% 95

104 103%
65% 62 GASOLINE, NAPHTHA, and other volatile oils, should not be 

kept in buildings and should be used only with extreme care.
STEAM PIPES should be kept clear of all wood and other com

bustible material.
OPEN FLUE HOLES should be protected with sheet iron, or, 

better, be bricked up.
ELECTRICITY, when improperly installed, is hazardous; lamp 

cords should not be hung on nails or wrapped around piping ; paper 
shades should never be used. Do not tamper with electrical installa
tions.

6 Bags Soft Soal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the

Load, $5.00
Phones 1813 and 3177

L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Carence Street

J
88%
6151BROAD COVE 

QUEEN COAL 
VICTORIA SCREENED 

VICTORIA NUT 
BUSH COAL

59%6060
7676
626262

!■ 86%
8484

Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft CoaL

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkllng 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
Tel. M. $227. 226-240 Paradise Row.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 

street Extension, ’Phone ■*•710.

% CORD DRY SOFT WOOD $300;
% cord sawed $2-25. Coal by the 

ton. bag or barrel. H. A. FOSHAY, 
118 Harrison, Phone M. 8808.

McGivem Coal Co.
$2 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St. 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666 STOVE PIPES should be securely riveted and run direct to brick 
chimneys and never through floors or partitions’; protect floors under 
and above stoves with brick, cement,, or sheet metal.

NOISY MOTORCYCLES’
SOUNDS RECORDED166.

London, Oct. 5—An audio-metre 
which records sounds on the same prin- 
ciple tfiat a movie film records actions 
was introduced as a silent witness by 
the defense when Sidney . Vine was 
tried on the charge of driving a noisy 
motorcycle. The sounds were record
ed on the film in wave lengths, which 
showed their intensity.

The defense showed these waves 
with those made by other machines that 

allowed to pass. The case attract
ed considerable attention because of its 
scientific interest, but Vine Jpst the 
judgment.

STAIRWAYS should be kept closed and clear at all times; never
USE place any stock or shelving thereon.Loans—100.80a.

AISLES OF GOOD- WIDTH should be maintained ; never pile

ASPHALT
FELT

stock in front of windows or against doors, as it handicaps the firemen 
in case of fire.I

Looked The Wrong Way.
FIRE DOORS AND SHUTTERS should be closed every night and 

stock should never be placed so as to hinder the ready closing of fire 
doors. Use metal frames and sash with wire glass.

SEE THAT ALL FIRE EXTINGUISHING APPARATUS is in
good working order.

DAMP LAMPBLACK will spontaneously ignite. So will slack and 
pulverized coal and charcoal, when we*.

USE SAFETY MATCHES; they cost no more.
REQUIRING ALL DOORS TO SWING OUTWARD in publie

buildings, scire-rJa, theatres, etc., may prevent the loss of many lives.
All buildings over two stories in height should be provided with 

FIRE ESCAPES and STANDPIPES for Fire Department use.

Aid us in the Prevention of Fires and Loss of Life.

Investor—“What do you mean by 
falsely representing the property ? Tlie 
notice stated that there was a view 
of fifty miles, and I couldn’t sec fifty 
yards.”

Agent—“No deception at all, 
Which way did you look?"

Investor—“Why, I looked all round 
me, and I could not see out of the val
ley.”

FOR SALE—At Golden Grove, N. BN 
500 Cords of Dry Slab and Edging 

Wood, $3 per Cord, cash.—Eugene J. 
W. Willis, Woollen Mills, or Thos. 
McLaughlin, Wells P. O., where wood 
's piled ____ 124-10-7 _

wereAsphalt felt can be used any 
place where tarred felt is re
quired. It has no objectionable 
odor and is more fire retarding.

$3.00 a roll containing 400 sq.

sir.

'TSt&SfSASrtSrA : wood for furnace
* substitute.) 1047-11—4 SAWED ROUND BIRCH, $3 PER

===== LOAD, DELIVERED

LS-gibbon*CO.Ltd.

éf Israel In the Carleton street syna- 
Afue on Tuesday evening. The pre- 
lentation was made by M. S. Bernstein 
and H. L. Mareas on behalf of Mr.

Mr.^n°fiW rem- FOR SALE-Dry Slab Wood^C. A 
plied thinking his friends for their gift MI^ric2M5OTner Stanley-City Road, 
«nd good wïhca. Main 4662.

ft.
“Well, mister," returned the agent, 

“you didn’t look right If you had gazed 
up, there’d have been no trouble. I 
suppose you can see morin fifty miles 
up. ' I tell you mister,” he added, as 
the investor walked off, “we don’t mis
represent the facts down here.”

’PHONE MAIN 1893.
L7-XM lau*f

BAY OF FUNDY SERVICE

Service by S. S- Empress between 
St. John and -Digby 

SUSPENDED

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING, CO. Ltd 

65 ERIN STREET
KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load, 

south of Union street—Haley Bros, 
Ltd, City. Until further notice. New Brunswick Fire Prevention Board, 

H. H. McLellan, Fire Marshal.Use the Want Ad. Way G. BRUCE BURPEE, 
District Passenger Agt 

10-5 tx

: X I

ECONOMY COAL
$10.00

Per Ton Delivered.
CASH ORDERS

J. S. 6IBE0N & CO, LTD.
No. 1 Union St.

Rhone Main 2636
10-11
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Temporary 
Repairs to Be 

Made Here

v Ar1^A1 ; #rJ'v. it' »- *: fag»* ^ rr.!-r:igAllL .■ • - V &M:

PLAYER’S Society iranb Clothes
NAVY CUTOF C.N.R. BOARD MADE IN CANADASteamer Empress is to be 

Taken to Dry Dock in 
Halifax Later

i

CIGARETTES 1
K'Zi

Sir Henry Thornton, Presi
dent of Great Eastern, 
Coming to Canada—J. H. 
Sinclair, K. C., to Repre
sent Maritimes.

The steamer Empress will be tem
porarily repaired in Market Slip and 
then taken to Halifax for the purpose 
of being drydoeked and generally over
hauled, according to an announcement 
made last night. The contract fob this 
work has been awarded to the St. John 
Drydock and Shipbuilding Company. 
An examination of the ship was made 
yesterday afternoon, at low tide, and it 
is expected that the vessel will be 
ready for her trip by tomorrow after
noon. Several officials, who were here 
from Montreal in connection with the 
refloating of the steamer, left last night 
for their homes.

The Empress was moved further up 
Market Slip yesterday morning and, in 
the afternoon, after the water had been 
pumped out of No. 1 hold at low tide, 
a thorough examination was made on 
the inside. It was found that, while 
the plates were not pierced, they were 

apart in several places but it 
decided that they could be ccraent-

K V
* I

0*
1

\
Ottawa, Oct. 4—Canada’s great

est task seems assured of triumph
ant performance. A new Canadian 

* National Railways board, bringing 
Into vigorous existence the unified 
national system of the dominion, 
representative in its Canadian 
membership of the widest and best 
interests of the country, and head
ed bv the ablest and most eminent 
railway head of Great Britain, 
was announced tonight by the 
Right Hon. W. L. MacKenaie 
King, the prime minister.

As leader of the first federal 
act under the

w, \ r
-j0s

1
fi

«
k jiff

fat r—:

I ImlBB
sprung 
was
ed together for the voyage around to 
Halifax. sr>government to 

statutes making possible a united 
national railway service under one 
board, Mr. King expressed the 
deepest satisfaction at being able 
to tell bis countrymen that he had 
been able to secure the services of 
Major-General Sir Henry Worth 
Thornton, president of the Great 
Eastern Railway in England.

Sir Henry, he said, had shown 
a remat kable genius for directing 
the affairs of a corporation that 
conducted also a big steamship 
business and an extensive hotel 
trade, and also who had received 
his training on the most efficiently 
managed railroad In the United 
States, the Pennsylvania railroad.

This country is exceedingly for
tunate to get such a man, to use 
the prime minister’s" words, “whose 
employes have worked for him 
with good will and efficiency, whose 
integrity and high standards of 
life cannot be surpassed, who en
joys the confidence of the labor 
leaders in England, and who deals 
In the open with his cards on the 
table.”
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liltCOMMITTEES OF it!

Style is the mark of quality5
•=5

2<yPachsde of IO —
~ ' 20 - 

Etamd Tin • 50 — 90?
100 -f1.7S

Be guided in your choice of clothes 
by one simple rule : look for Style. 
It’s the mark of quality. That's 
why we have Society Brand Clothes 
— known for their style. We 
recommend them — always and 
heartily—for men who buy their 

clothes carefully.

35*

55» •

I The standing committee on Sunday 
schools of the Fredericton diocese met 
last night in the .Church of England 

the first of the
REAL cigarette"; ! ti

Institute and was 
synod committees to meet. The other 
standing committees will be in session 
today and tomorrow. His Lordship 
Bishop Richardson was present last 
night and wiU attend the meetings to
la v and tomorrow.

Rev. W. P. Dunham, of Fairville, 
presided at the Sunday school commit
tee meeting, and others present besides 
the bishop were Very Rev. Dean S. 
Neales, ol Fredericton ; Ven. Arch
deacon O. S. Newnham, of St. Stephen; 
Rev. Canon A. W. Daniel, of Rothesay; 
Rev. G. T. Trueman, of Prince Wil
liam; J. N. Rogers, Rev. E. P. Wright, 
Rev. J. H. A. Holmes and Geoffrey 
Stead, of St. John. Among the clergy 
who had arrived last night to attend 
today’s meetings were Rev. Canon A. 
W. Smithers, of Fredericton, and Rev. 
S. C. Gray, of Oromocto.

Last night’s meeting discussed sev
eral matters of importance to the Sun
day schools. The permanent lesson 
helps were first spoken of. The gen
eral hoard of religious education is 
preparing to publish the lesson helps 
in book form and is making consider
able progress in this regard, it was re
ported. The committee, was greatly 
encouraged at receiving this infornia- 
tion.

VI
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V
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A Representative Board.
Both from the standpoint of their 

{ pi esent occupations and of the regions
A wide variety of style—yours is among 
them. Four, three and two-button suits, 

loose and shaped to the waist.

Society Brand Clothes range in price from $30 to $60

“But you are hopeful?” one of the 
correspondents asked.

“If I were not I should not be here,” 
retorted Sir Henry, with a smile.
.n Canada Before.

Asked if he knew the system, the 
new president replied that he knew the 
Canadian railways generally but not 
in detail. He had spent several sum
mers in Canada while engaged in rail
roading in the United States when he 
- .... cu ,vUn a cousin, the late Colonel 
McGill, then commandant at the Royal 
Military College at Kingston. Sir 
Henry said that he had resigned his 
position with the Great Eastern by 
cable this afternoon, having, of course, 
informed his directors before leaving 
England that he was likely to accept 
the position here, but that he would
return to England at once to close up Scholars’ examinations have been 
his affairs there. held each Advent, but some schools

“I will be hick in Canada within have not carried out the examinations,
thirty days, dy for work,” he said, and it was decided that an effort !
adding that in the meantime the new should be made to have all the Sunday
directors would make the annual in- schools carry out the examinations, 
spection of the system. Children’s day will be observed on

The new general manager of the the third Sunday in October, and varl- 
Canadian National system was born ous ways 0f commemorating the day ' court is g. pow Simmons. N. Marks 
at Logansport (Ind ), U. S. A., in Nov- | were brought forward at the meeting.
ember, 1871, and graduated from the j This morning the following commit- . , . „rimd
University of Pennsylvania (depart- ! tees will mCet: Survey committee, i*- ' dictments were presented to t e g

i ment of civil engineering), with the de- capacity of clergy fund, widows and jury, namely: The King . *
One casual glance at the president gree of Bachelor of Science in 1894. orphans and education of clergymen s McLaughlin, on a charge 8

of the new Canadian National Rail- gir Henry was naturalized as a Brit- children. This afternoon the board of stolen goods into Canada, g
:vays Board is sufficent to satisfy the ish subject in March, 1919. In May,1 education will meet and the commit- vs. George Young, on a en g

lost skeptical that he is a winner. He lfll9 he was gazetted a Knight Com- tee on constitution and canons, the cest; The King v? Alexan ,
tands a full six feet and is splendidly ; mander of the Order of the British council for ordination candidates and on a charge of wilful damage P

proportioned with a slight rotundity. Empire. Sir Henry Thornton is also the standing committee will meet. In sonal property, to saw logs a d •■ ■
His face is ruddy. a commander of the Legion of Honor the evening the meeting of the board i In all three cases the grand ju >

There is the set jaw of détermina- of France, an officer of the Order of 1 of missions will be held. ! tru®. bllls' , .,
tion, along with the kindly eye be- j^ppoid of the Belgians and a holder i Tomorrow morning the social ser-l 1 l,e case of the King vs. Mcl.a g

Sir Henry arrived in Ottawa this of the Distinguished Service Medal vice council will meet first and then lin was commenced late on luesdayat-
morning and final arrangements for his conferred by the American govern- the board of church literature will he ternoon. 1 he jury alter Deing

then made. He mfnt session. The committee on statis- thirty minutes brought in a verdict of
The new president and general man- tics and the board of finance will also not guilty. The accused was

ager of the system is a member of the hold their meetings in the morning, by George H I- Lock urn.
Institute of Civil Engineers, the Insti- The last meeting, that of the executive The fase of, ,e K.2g T ,
tute of Transportation, the American committee, will be held on Friday af- '0U"K >s now before the • ■
Society of Mechanical Engineers and tcrnoon. H. Doon is counsel for the accused
various other scientific bodies. ------ -------- - -------- ---------------- *?av;s ,s charged with dr ving P

In his new position, Sir Henty will CIRCUIT COURT IN “nd pieces of metal into logs, the prop-
preside over a board with an expendi- CHARLOTTETOWN ^ <" the Bonny 't'”'nr£, -l'rnb"lS0™'f
ture almost equal to the ordinary ex- pany and with damaging saws of
penditure of tlie Dominion government. St. Andrews, Oct. 4—The Charlotte George Patterson, the owner 
In 1921 the executives in charge of the County Circuit Court opened at St. An- mill who has been sawing the I gs o 
two railways which are now combined drews on-T'uesday, Judge O. S. Crocket the Bonny River Company. is
in the national system spent $343,- j presiding. Tlie stenographer of the will probably occupy some time as 
458,420 while the expenditures of the
dominion charged to consolidated---------------

in the last fiscal year totalled 
The board will admin-

from which they hail, the Canadian ments and who has done a vast amount 
members of the hoard make the latter of hard work in the last two or three 
a most representative as well as a most stressful years, constitutes the best 
compact one. John H. Sinclair, K. C., possible representative of the govern
or New Glasgow (N. S.), is a well ment department, 
known lawyer and ably represents the -j-0 Qet Down to Business, 
maritime provinces; Ernest R. Decarte, 
former head of the Montreal Civic Then it >s widely conceded that it
a°^U knowledge^ the'n^of Q^- eToice for the^board’s'eounsri th«

w -«--s mlstvs ty^ra ie
bee citj p.,, l , j { old Canadian Northern and latterly for
Gough, as the ^dinghandm one rf "Canadian National Railways. That 
the large, mercantile ^itutions of To- ^ ^ especialIy its presidenti
ronto, will give t , ,, means business, will be shown by the
tor Toronto and the intimatoin that the co-ordination and
tario; James Stewart, chairmanofthe ^ ization of the Grand Trunk 
1919-1920 wheat board and pres dent ^ ^anadjan National Railways which
of a big milling concern and a resident hag been proceeding steadily, though
of Wi nipeg and Regina, will readily rather cautious!y, of a necessity, will 
meet the favor of the prairie provinces bg immediately acCeleratcd. It was 
with their large agricultural and graln!made dear both by the prime minister 
marketing interests; Frederick G. Daw-j and gjr Henry Thornton that a 
son, a successful wholesale merchant of j thorough inspection of the entire mlle- 
Prince Rupert - (B. Ci), and well ac- age wouid 1,e made at once by the new 
quainted with the Pacific coast prob- i)oard a]ong with the principal officials 
lems, will amply round out the geo- 0f r0ads. It will not be haHed by 
graphical and commercial représenta- sjr Henry’s return to England next 
tion on the board. Then the inclusion week. And when he comes back here 
of Major Graham A. Bell, deputy min- a month hence' he will proceed at once 
ister of railways and canals, who has himself upon an inspection tour, 
had a long and intimate connection .With the country’s railway require- Personal Sketch.

■ are usually due to straining
■ when constipated.
| Nujol being a lubricant 

B keeps the food waste soft 
Ej and therefore 
E straining. Doctors prescribe 

Nujol because it not only 
soothes the suffering _ of 
piles but relieves the irrita
tion, brings comfort and 
helps to remove them.

Nujol is a 
lubricant—not 
a medicine or 
laxative — so 
cannot gripe. 
Try it today.

i Piles
1 Unusual Values at $38.00 and $41.001

prevents

' a

Jk ST. JOHN, N. B.
t 202-
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to aid in carrying out the instructÿyus 
of J. Grove Smith, the dominion fi-Jj 
inspector. Mr. McLellan will visit St 
George on Thursday.

there is a large number of witnesses. 
An extra jury panel was ordered by 
the judge on Tuesday.

H. H. McLellan, of St. John, pro
vincial fire marshal, has been in town 
today in the interest of the fire preven
tion campaign and reports conditions 
very satisfactory here. Suitable liter
ature has been distributed to the pupils 
of Prince Albert school and hearty co
operation evinced by the teaching staff

Mills rêpreseiits thé crown. Three m-

A UIBRICANT-MCfr A LAXATIVE
The Little Dipper.

Tom (at bathing beach)—Wlrat caus
ed that splash?

Joe—Oh, a mere slip of a girl.—New 
York Sun.

appointment were 
leaves again tomorrow for. New York 
and will return almost at once to Eng
land to settle up his affairs there, re
turning to Canada to take over the di
rection of the National system within 
about a month.
550,000 a Year for Three Years.

A contract was signed this after
noon, extending over three years, under 
which he is to be paid $50,000 per an- 

Clauses in the contract, it wasnum.
said, gave protection to both the gov
ernment and to the new president and 
general manager of the railways In the 
event of either side wishing to ter
minate the agreement before/ the end 
of three years.

The resignations of the existing 
board of directors of the Grand Trunk 
system were accepted by tlie govern
ment today and the new board was 
appointed to administer the joint sys-

The vice-presidents in charge of traf
fic and operation are to be appointed 
after the new general manager returns 
to Canada and has time to size up the 
situation.
New Headquarters Not Chosen.

The matter of deciding where the 
headquarters of the system is to be is 
left to the incoming board. The new 
board will make the annual inspection 
of tlie system, together with officials of 
the road.
Old Board.

The former directors of the Grand 
Trunk system, whose resignations were 
accepted today, are: Sir Joseph Fla- 
velle, Major G. A. Bell,_H. C. Dupuis,
E. L. Newcombe and A. J. Mitchell.
The resignations of the old Canadian 
Northern board are automatically ac
cepted, the order-in-council creating 
tlie Canadian National system having 
been the first action taken under leg
islation passed some time ago to pro
vide for creating the joint system.
Until today’s order-in-council was ap
proved, it was said, the Canadian Na
tional system had really been but a 
name.

The new president of the system, 
who was in the East block when the 
prime minister announced his appoint
ments, was afterwards introduced to 
the newspaper men present and talked 
briefly with them.

“I would rather let my deeds speak. - — 
than my words,” he said, in answer to I l£Y%1| 

of many questions asked of him. ! VAV
“We all must tackle this problem with V/ÇAvÿ.1 
the idea that we are going to make 
the system a great public utility with- 
out it becoming a drain on the public J ^ 
puis*-* ^

revenue 
$348,145,000. 
ister 22,000 miles of railway and in 
this property the public and the gov
ernment have invested $1,582,500,000 
without considering cash subsidies 
amounting to $41,000,000, or land 
grants.

m
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About the Same.

“So you ran across Betty. When I 
her she was quite a little girl—saw

short skirts and all legs, you know."
“Well, the only change is in her size.” 

—Boston Transcript. PEP-O-MINT
IldO-RICE

CINN-O-MON
CL-O-VE

WUNT-O-GREEN
mmmm 5*

There’s a delightful 
new experience in shav
ing to every man who 
will but try it once.

t ÜI1
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ÉÉI
I MADE in CANADA 

at PRESCOTT, ONT.m ü

m
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Frcnrren
SHAWM'S

A Smooth 5haVe j 
■ À Quick ShaVe 1

V Xerxes 
Xenophon 
Xantippe ^

would have lived more 
enjoyable lives if
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Made
The Above Watches Can be Obtained Through Ml in

Canada had not in their day been
unknown quantitfX

one

Ferguson ®. Page “X”
N J-, 41 KING ST.JEWELERS

\1

POOR DOCUMENT
i1

j

Values are personal. Some men want to pay 
more, some less. For $35.00 there isn t a 
gentleman's watch made equal to this Cana
dian Waltham in value and dependability.
Twenty-five dollars reaches a host of pocket- 
books. There are many men who can afford 
more but limit themselves to this sum for a 
watch. This Canadian Waltham Vas built to 
give you the finest watch that twenty-five 
dollars will buy anywhere.
The name Waltham increases the value of 
a watch. If you pay fifteen dollars and 
say "It's a Waltham," you know that you 
have a dependable time-piece irrespective of 
its amazingly low price.

Ask your jeweler to show you these fine time-pieces.
He knows Waltham watches.

Write for a valuable booklet that is a liberal '"Watch education 
Sent free on reguest. The Waltham Watch Co., Limited 

Montreal, Canada.

«15 can

WALTHAM
THE WORLD'S WATCH OVER TIME

A CANADIAN INDUSTRY
Mahtri of lht famous Waltham ai r-friel ion quality SpemtomeUrs and 

AutomobLU Timt-pucts used on the worlde leading cart

gifts that last

AGe«ume
waltham

*35
nd'drlTroduct-'
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The Scientifically Built Watch
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she wav fo a
Man’s Heart”

Every woman knows the answer, 
and a dependable range la the great
est aid a woman can have to reach 
the heart of the man in her home. 
What satisfaction to have a range 
that is a “ good baker ”—that gets 
the most out of your recipes—that 
consumes little fuel and «—Imaina 
a steady, even heat.
Happy Thought Ranges save year 
food, your back, your time and your 
temper. They are easy to regulate, 
and the big oven, even heat and 
Urge cooking surface’make the work 
easier. No unnecessary stooping— 
because there is every attachment to 
help make a woman’s work lighter. 
Three hundred thousand homes have 
Happy Thought Ranges. Ask your 
neighbour. She probably has qua

Happy Thought Pipeleea 
Furnaces Insure warmth 
and comfort in the small 
home.

Happy Thought Heating 
Stoves mean less fuel and 
more warmth.

S«)Id By
J. E. WILSON, LTD,

VJO

St. John, N. B.17 Sydney St.
l
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Just jump into this tig plane 
and skip from New York to 
Rio de Janeiro, seeing 
big spots en route. Then there 
will be the victorious Canadian 
yachts in the Seawanaka Cup 
Races, the Irish trouble, the 
present Turkish scrap, and a 
sorts of news bits.

aU the

ALSO “TOPICS OF DAY”

! THE NEWS
Pathe's Weekly

A TOUR IN 
THE AIR

Pure, Sweet and Fragrant 

•First National PictureCHAPLIN’S
Masterpiece:

“A BROKEN DOLL”“SHOULDER
ARMS!”

Uplifting, Appealing
This is Wilbur Hall's story of the big- 
hearted fellow who fought the bandit, 
broke the wild bull’s neck but was 
seized with fear when he broke the 
doll of his little crippled girl friend. 
The fiction is replete with excitement, 
delicious comedy and genuine thrills 
It is one.of the First National’s intense
ly human narratives, filled with heart- 
appeal.

REQUEST REPEAT

During the war this hilarious 
burlesque was a veritable sen
sation all over the allied coun
tries. It is just as funny today 
and when reviewed by the the
atre staff yesterday started a 
riot of laughter. It is a scream.

AN HONEST, HOMELY STORYITS STILL A BIG LAUGH

MOVIE STUDIO STYLE SHOW
Living Models to be Photographed on the Stage

Under DIRECTORS AND STAFF of Ernest Shipman Corp’nTonight: 8.30
The Movie Style Show to be a Real Studio Affair, Real Pictures Taken in front of Audience

An Attractive 
Program

A Dandy 
Week-EnderUINIQLJETODAY TODAY

JVith One Blow He Knocked 
the Rascal Out!

SECOND CHAPTER

“ROBINSON
CRUSOE”

WONDER SERIAL

In a stirring drama of the 
open country ,1u V

WILLIAM DUNCAN 
and EDITH JOHNSON I “Healthy-Happy”

Vitagraph Comedy.furnish a delightful entertainment
“The Fighting Guide" M

Three
Features

Nine
Reels£

f Matinee 2, 3.30. . . . 10c, 15c 
Evening 7, 8.45. . . ,15c, 25c>y

Here is an out of the ordi
nary program—A real good 
show.

f A Blending of Tragedy, Subtle Comedy and Scenic Grandeur.:A*r

QUEEN SQUAREOpera House
THUR.-FRI.-SAT.

!

TODAY

Katharine MacDonald
—IN—

‘The Woman’s Side’

FRIDAY—SAT.
Tom Mix

—IN—
“Just Tony”

BOB OTT
And His Talented Players

Present The story is intensely dramatic 
with a well defined thread of 
suspense and lightened with clever 
bits of comedy. It is a picture 
that will entertain the old follow
ing of the beautiful Katherine 
and add thousands of new admir-

The thrilling romance of 
usual horse- He was a horse witli 
an avowed hatred for man and 
with raging vengeance sought to 
destroy man’s possessions. The 
best Mix picture yet released. A* 
picture you can’t afford to miss 
seeing.

an un-

•What’s the Idea’
A Musical Playlet by 

Matthew Ott
A $2.00 Show at Regular 

Prices.
ers to her train.

USUAL PRICES COME EARLY

Special Features for the 
Children at the Matinee 
Saturday.

walked out of the county jail at Sand
wich last Friday afternoon and made 
her way to Detroit, is back again in her 
old quarters at the jail. She was 
rounded up by Detroit police at the 
ho'me of Mrs. Cordelia Corbett. The 
Corbett woman is a sister of Mrs. Mar
garet Maroney, now held here on a 
charge of illegally possessing drugs..

The girl now faces a charge of jail 
breaking.

she will be taken to the Mercer Refor
matory to finish out her two-year 
term for vagrancy. Clarance Lowrey, 
the taxi cab driver who drove the Ber
dan girl to Detroit will be arraigned 
at Sandwich, charged with aiding and 
abetting the girl’s escape.FEMALE PRISON BREAKER

BACK IN SANDWICH JAIL

Windsor, Ont., Oct. 5—Vera Berdan, 
pretty nineteen-year-old “trusty,” who Use the Want Ad. Wa$When this is disposed of

Special Prices
ON FOR WOMENFOR MEN FOOTWEAR

Women’s high cut boots, 
brown or black, medium or 
high heels. Regular $5.00. 

Week-end Price $2.98

Men’s brown plain toe, 
heavy solid leather working 
boots. Regular $4.85.

Week-end Price $3.98

FOR
WEEK-END

SELLING
Women’s Sally Oxfords, 

brown or black, medium 
heels. Very dressy. Regu
lar $4.50.

Men’s brown calf leather 
boots, Blucher cut, Good- 

welts, with rubber heels.

We invite the parents to 
see our Hewetson shoes for 
children, in brown, black or 
patent; button and lace. A 
real comfortable boot.

year 
Regular $6.50.

Week-end Price $4.95 Week-end Price $2.98

OUR SPECIAL Women’s Black Oxfords, 
medium heel, neat last, all solid leather. 

Regular $3.85.

OUR SPECIAL Men’s Black Boots, solid 
leather that will stand long, hard wear. 

Regular $5.50.
Week-end Price $2.95Week-end Price $3.95

URDANG’S
SHOE STORE

221-223 Union St.

Ram or Shine do Not Miss This Splendidly Mixed Bill of Fun, Serious Story and Live News |

IMPERIAL-TRIPLE BILL TODAY
Emotional Comedy-Drama, Chaplin's Hokum and Facts

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

the Cumberland stake for 2.07 pacers, 
the feature of the racing card.

New World’s Record.
Peter Manning, driven by William 

Murphy, lowered the world’s record for 
trotters at Lexington yesterday when 
he went a mile in 1.56 3-4 in a race 
against time. Nedda, driven by Harry 
Fleming, lowered the record for trot
ting mares to 1.581-4. Other events 
at the grand circuit meet were:—2.11 
trot won by Worthy Ma'ry-in straight 
heats, best time, 2.05 1-2. The Cum
berland. 2.07 pace for a purse of $2,000, 
won by Abbe Dale in straight heats, 
best time 2.011 4. The 2.19 trot was 
won by Alta Quest, two out of three 
heats, best time, 2.071-4. The 2.10 
pace went to Bingen Wood, two out of 
three heats, best time, 2.04 1-4.

FOOTBALL. _
U. N. B. Here on Saturday.

The University of New Brunswick 
football team will appear in action here 
on the Allison playgrounds Saturday 
afternoon, Oct. 14, in a return match 
with the Trojans, who held the ’varsity 
down to 6-0 in their first meeting last 
Saturday. Manager Golding, of the 
Trojans, made this announcement last 
evening following long-distance tele
phone conversation with the U. N. B. 
officials.

This is the second of a three-game 
series that has been arranged between 
the two teams and it will afford an op
portunity to the local fans to witness 
some senior football—a class that has 
been lacking in tb--* city for many years. 
The l>. N. B. last year were finalists 
for the championship of the maritime 
provinces With Dalhousie and are ont 
to do even better this year. The locals 
showed up very well last Saturday and 
have gained considerable confidence as 
a result of the first meeting.

British Games.
London, Oct. 4—Football results to

day were as follows:
Football Association Eleven 7, Army 

2. The game was played at Aldershot.
In the inter-league soccer game play

ed at Bolton, English defeated Irish 
by 5 to 1.

Rugby county championship insults 
were:

Warwickshire 6, Leicestershire 6.
Derbyshire 9, Yorkshire I.
U. N. B. Freshmen Tie NormaL

AQUATIC
Bluenose and Mayflower.

Halifax, Oct. 4—Captain Angus 
Walters is willing to race the interna
tional fishermen’s champion Bluenose, 
of Lunenburg, against the Boston 
schooner Mayflower in a special match
ed race over a forty-mile open sea 
course, with a time limit of five hours, 
he said in a message tonight to Bos
ton, in reply to one of inquiry from 
there. The course would be off Cape 
Alin, the purse $5,000, $3,000 to the 
winner and $2,000 to #ie loser, and it 
would be distinctly understood that 
the face would have no connection with 
the international events, Captain Wal
ters stipulated.
RING.

Dempsey Aids Johnson.
New York, Oct. 6—Aided by the ad

vice in training of Jack Dempsey, 
Floyd Johnson, Iowa heavyweight, pro
fessed confidence in his ability to de
feat Bob Martin, A. E. F. heavyweight 
star, In their scheduled fifteen-round 
boat Friday night at Madison Square 
Garden. Johnson is training daily at 
Stillman’s Gymnasium, where he is be
ing assisted for an hour each day by 
Dempsey. The titleholder is taking 
particular pains with the Iowa heavy- 

„ , .. , „ -, , , weight, who is practically new to theThe University of New Brunswick The champion sparred for a
freshmen team played a scoreless game „ ^ the newcomer and between
KSXÆ™ S-KfSoSa ■—
School fifteen. Both sides' showed the 
need of practice in attack.

to overcome his weaknesses.
In a three-round sparring match 

Dempsey sent home several stiff rights 
which taxed the recuperative powers of 
Johnson, but the Iowa heavyweight 

At Baltimore yesterday, the first withstood the 'blows. Johnson also en-
game of the so-called little world’s: V % nd n
Series between the winners in the In- £,mmr 2*7. Poland, Ore., light- 
ternational and American Association heavyweight, who acts as sparring 
Leagues was won by Baltimore by the partner for Dempsey During this 
long end of 9 to 4 score. St. Paul had workout Dempsey occupied the role of 
the lead up to the end of the third coach to Johnson. Johnson engaged in

twelve rounds of exercise, all told, de
voting three rounds to shadow boxing 
and a similar niimber to work with the 
lifcht bag.

The clash with Martin will witness 
the sixth ring appearance of Johnson 
since coming east. He has scored 
knockouts in each of his five previous 
matches. None of his vanquished riv
als, however, measured up to the 
standard of Martin. Martin, who 
knocked out Frank Moran in seven 
rounds in his bout in this city, is also 
training at a local gymnasium and has 
assured his admirers that he will blast 
the pugilistic dreams of Johnson when 
they enter the ring on Friday.

BASEBALL.
Little World's Series.

inning when McAvoy hit a home run 
scoring two ahead of him.
BOWLING.

Manufacturers’ League;
The 1922 season for the Manufac

turers’ Bowling League opened last 
Monday evening on Black’s alleys when 
the T. S. Simms Company crew took 
all four points from the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board team. Last eve
ning, the quintette representing the 
Imperial Oil Company took all four 
points from the James Robertson Com
pany team. The following is the score:

James Robertson Co.— fotaL Avg.
72 74 86 232 771-8Kennedy

E. Welsford .. 90 78 97 265 881-3
Herrington .. 43 52 55 150 50
W Welsford.. 63 fil 62 206 68 2-3

82 68 77 227 75 2-3

•RING.
Victory for Cans.

New York, Oct. 5. — Italian Joe 
Cans received the judges’ decision over 
Soldier Bartfieid In a ten-round bout 
here last night.

Dummy
1080350 353

Imperial Oil Ltd.—
Smith ...........  86 74
McCrossin .... 88 68 
Megarity ..... 92 74 
Flewelling .... 82 100 
McPherron ... 85 96

Total. Avg. 
248 82 2-3 
233 741-3 
258 841-3 
269 89 2-3 
263 87 2-3

BILLIARDS.
Hoppe’s Entry is First.

Willie Hoppe, former world’s cham
pion billiard player, will attempt to 
recover his title as 18.2 balkline title- 
holder in the International tournament 
which will open at the Hotel Penn
sylvania, New York, next month.

^te,^>nf^rIM^ni’n^<drlvrâ^by,1WIHla® 23ftr“
Murphy! leered the world’s rec£d forward Tuesday. For a time it was 

1 for trotters to 1 56% here this after- understood that conditions announced nJùn ïn a race agaLt time, beating for the tournament were unsatisfact- 
his -own record of 1.67 at the recent cry to the ex-champ.on and his man- 
Columbus meeting. : ^er’J\ B- Benjamin, but the entry

W. B. Dickerson’s Nedda driven by was filed without any suggestion of a 
Harry Fleming lowered the record for change bemg made One of Hoppe’s 
trotting mares to 1.68%, beating the grievances was that the play is limited 

Dillon made at Mem- to six players, three Americans and 
' three foreigners.

433 412 471 1266
TURF.

More Records.

record of Lou 
phis nineteen years ago.

Peter Manning trotted the first quar- DnVC*
ter in .30, the half in .58%, the three- EAS 1 LNti tiUYo 
quarters in 1.27% and finished the mile 
in 1.56%. Nedda’s fractional time was
• 29%i .58%; 1.28 and 1.68%. The Boys’ Club in East St. John was

Abbe Dale, owned by the Good Time formany opened last night to begin a 
Stable and driven by Walter Cox, won

CLUB OPENED

season and there were 125 de-new
__________________________________ lighted boys on hand to rejoice in hav-

1 ing the club opened again. Since last 
was greater than that at any of the season many Improvements have been 
eight games which the Giants and made in the dub rooms and equlp- 
Yanks fought out at the Polo Grounds - ment. A partition has been erected to 
last year for the world title. The re- ! divide what was formerly one long

into a large sized gymnasium and 
smaller room,

ceipts today amounted to $119,036 of 
which the players will share in $60,- 
708.36, each club $20,236.12, while the where quieter games may be played, 
baseball commissioner’s office will re- and boys who wish to read may have

more chance of doing so undisturbed

room
athltic room and a

cmive $172845.40.

f i
W
a

Find Constant Struggle for 
Lifé Worse Than Oppres
sions of Bolsheviki.

w

AR Sebesch( Russia, Sept. 4.—(A. P., by 
mail.) — Russians who fled abroad 
from Bolshevism in the early days of 
the revolution and who have since 
found life in their refugee colonies of 
Paris, Berlin, London and Prague a 
constant struggle to keep their heads 
above the water in uncongenial for
eign surroundings, are returning home 
-in constantly increasing numbers.

At the same time the Soviet regime 
is banishing other Russians from the 
country, for one reason or another, and 
tlie two streams of humanity meet 
daily at this Russian-Latvian frontier 
station. Approximately 160 college 
professors, publicists and other intel
lectuals have lately been sent ont of 
Russia charged Qitli underground 
secret political activity against the 
Soviet government, or they were un
able to reconcile themselves to the de
velopment of the Communistic system 
and were, therefore, of no assistance to- 
Russia. Often the returning exile and 
the new exile have a few moments 
here to recite experiences or express 
hopes for the future.

Much

STYLE BTTHE

Arrow
Collars
CleiH, Mbedy * Ce. of Cieedt It A

i
than was the case when the large room 
was not divided. In the smaller room 
are the pool table, the reading table 
and the table for games. The pool 
table is now in excellent repair, and 
the boys were making good use of it. 
The nine pin table also found favor 
and was very popular.

Walter Evans, the male teacher, had 
charge of the boys who voted for gym
nastics and athletic games, and Miss 
E. Heffer, the superintendent, had 
charge of the boys who preferred the 
quieter pleasures. Opening off of the 
smaller room is a tiny office which 
Miss Heffer has arranged as a library 
also. The library, however, was ai- 

courtesy term, for there are 
only enough books to fill one and a 
half shelves, and when the boys want
ed books it was a case of “what are 
a few among so many.” What books 
there were had seen good service and 
the older boys were familiar with 
every one. If some friend were to 
send the* boys some new books they 
would let that friend know how glad 
they were.

Opening off the gymnasium room, 
which- has a stage at one end, is a 
kitchen with good equipment and a 
room where the leaders’ corp keeps its 
possessions and which Walter Evans 
uses as his office.

Last night A. W. Covey, vice-presi
dent of the Playgrounds Association, 
gave a short address to the boys and 
presented to them a barrel of apples. 
The apples were distributed and were 
pionounced excellent, W. Fred. Fish
er, Mr?. G. Dishart, Mrs. W. C. Good 
and Mr. Ramsay, members of the as
sociation, were present, and there were 
several other visitors.

they may rant against the 
present government, many of these 
latest exiles, when ordered out of the 
country, have displayed great emotion 
and expressed the hope that they 
would be allowed to stay.

The returning Russians generally 
seem happier than those going out. 
Some of them have seen that life abroad 
has become increasingly difficult for 
Russians recently, and they much pre
fer again to cope with the hardships 
at home than to continue the struggle 
in foreign lands where governments are 
not sympathetic.

Among the most recent of the re
turning Russians were several who 
had occupied important diplomatic 
posts abroad during the Czaristic and 
Kerensky regime. The Russians now 
being exiled abroad cannot return 
home for three years, according to the 
provisions of the new banishment de-

as

most a

cree.
Homesickness for their native 

steppes is the reason advanced for the 
efforts of some thirty thousand Don 
Cossacks, now refugees in Czechoslo
vakia and elsewhere, who are seeking 
permission to return to Russia. They 
have sent General Gniloryboff, who 
was a member of the government of 
the Don Cossack republic which fought 
the Soviet power, to Moscow to nego
tiate conditions for their return. They 
lied from Russia during the civil war.

TRAFFIC ON
AIRWAYS SHOWS

AN INCREASE

No Casualties or Injuries 
During Month.

London, Oct. 6—The record of traf
fic on the continental airways for Aug
ust shows 2,682 passengers carried 
across the channel compared with 1,- 
591 in July and 2,021 in August 1921.

The British companies carried 82 per 
cent of the passengers last month and 
the remainder was shared between 
French and Dutch companies.

The British Proportion in 1921 was 
45 per cent, of the total business.

Over seventy-seven tons of goods 
were carried last month including a 
daily average of a ton of newspapers 
from London to the continent. Alto
gether over thirty-seven tons of news
papers were carried.

The number of machines engaged in 
the London to Paris, Brussels and 
Rotterdam service was 912 compared 
with 711 in July, of the total 598 were 
operated by British companies.

There were no casualties or injuries 
suffered during the month. Over 95 
per cent, of the flights by British ma
chines were completed within the sche
duled period of four hours.

Archaeological Expedition 
Will Use Locomotives and 
Trucks.

Philadelphia, Oct. 5.—(A. P., by 
mail.)—When work begins October 15 
in exploring the dust-buried ruins of 
the city of Ur, ancestral home of the 
Patriarch Abraham, by a joint expe
dition of the British Museum and the 
University of Pennsylvania Museum, 
the archaeologists will have to contend 
with few of the extraordinary diffi
culties which hitherto have hampered 
work of the sort in Southern Mesopo
tamia.

That country is now under a British 
mandate. Hence the first difficulty— 
that of sharing the best of the discover
ies with the museum ill Constantinople 
—is removed. Then, before the war 
virtually everything had to be done by 
hand. The expedition now on its way 
will be the first to utilize a complete 
modem mechanical equipment. Streets 
once thronged with men and women, 
silent now and buried for three thou
sand years, will echo the roar of loco
motives and motor trucks.

“The expedition will start work un
der the most favorable auspices,” said 
Dr. G. B. Gordon, director of the 
University Museum. “Since the Brit
ish Museum is a governmental insti
tution it was a simple matter to obtain 
equipment. The Colonial Office gave 
the utmost co-operation. A military 
railway and motor lorries have been 
provided to maintain communication 
with headquarters of the expedition, 
which will be at Bagdad.”

Dr. C. L. Wolley, who has been at 
work recently on a Hittite site on the 
Upper Euphrates river, has been select
ed by Dr. Gordon to head the expedi
tion, the British Museum having asked 
him to name a chief. Colonel T. W. 
Lawrence, a war hero and explorer of 
international reputation, will lie second 

Colonel Lawrence is 
credited with winning the Arab tribes- 

to the Allies in the world 
He was captured by the Turks

PLAN TO REACH
POLE UNDER ICE

German Inventor Makes a 
Self-steering Compass for 
Submarines.

Berlin, Oct. 5—In a short time Amer
ica probably will be offered the chance 
to finance an expedition to the North 
Pole by submarine. Anschuetz Kaempfe 
inventor of a self-steering compass for 
submarines, has just published a tech
nical work in which he claims that the 
under sea route is the only practical 
one by which to reach the pole and 
that it can be made at any time in 
summer weather in five weeks from 
latitude 88.

The scientist says that all the ice 
encountered could be passed under at 
a depth of twenty-two metres is pos
sible without artifical light. The in
ventor has taken up his plan with 
ship-building companies and they have 
replied that they are able to build a 
600 ton craft with a radius of 10,000 
miles, which will accommodate a crew 
of eight.

The craft will be able to stay un
der water for fifteen hours at a time 
and will carry enough fuel and food 
to last for two years. The builders 
say it is possible to make the craft 
heavy enough to withstand ice col
lisions and other difficulties. The in
ventor believes there is little chance of 
financing his project In Germany but 
thinks the United States would be in
terested.

in command.

men over 
war.
and spent two years in a prison camp.

Sidney Smith, a young archaeologist 
of the British Museum staff, will go 
along to decipher cuneiform texts, 
John Newton will accompany the ex
pedition as an architectural expert, 
and Paul Hunter as a representative of 
the University muséum.

PERILS OF DICTATION.
(Toronto Globe.)

For the inconvenience due to bad 
handwriting the typewriter was sup
posed to be at least a partial remedy. 
But a Philadelphia judge denounces 
the machine as an enemy, declaring 
that the ease of dictating to sten
ographers has encouraged lawyers, es
pecially mediocre ones, to lengthen 
their legal papers to an appalling de
gree. “When lawyers had to write out 
their own briefs,” he said, “they were 
concise. Now they not only w'astc 
good white paper and time of their 
stenographers, but they murder the 
time of the judge, who lias to wade 
through the mass of unnecessary mat
ter they submit only because it is so 
easy for them to submit it.”

No doubt there is a temptation to 
prolixity in all kinds of dictated mat
ter; It is so much easier to talk than 
to form the letters in the old, slow 
and painful way. Editors and print
ers, however, find great relief in in
creased legibility, and undue prolixity 
finds its punishment ir. the wnste-

HENRY CLAY’S “BELFRY"
REALLY FULL OF BEES

Lexington,. Ky., Oct. 5—In the days 
when Henry Clay was called “The 
Great Pacificator’’ as well as perpetual 
candidate for office, his political enemies 
accused him many times of “having 
bees in the belfry.”

That became a reality when it was 
discovered that the hollow stonehead of 
the Henry Clay statue over the tomb 
In the cemetery here where Clay Is 
buried is full of bees. There is no way 
In which the bees can be dislodged un
less a series of ladders can be used by 
men experienced in handling bees, and 
this may be done.

Governor Baxter of Maine has sus
pended tile opening of the season for 
hunting and prohibited the carrying 
of firearms in the woods on accrunt of 
a serious outbreak of forest fires. The 
ban will be lifted as soon as the dan- paper basket. The poor judge has no

such remedy.ger is past.

A-B.

30

1\

Yankees— 
Witt, c f .... 
Dugan, 3b ... 
Ruth, r £ ....
Pipp, lb ........
R. Meusel, 1 f 
Schang, c .... 
Ward, 2b .... 
Scott, s s ....
Bush, p..........
Hoyt, p ..........

Totals ...

'HUNCH OF HITS 
WINS FIRS1 CIE 

FOR E 6IES
Four Singles and Sacrmce in 

Eighth Drive Bush from 
Box—Giants Change 2-0 
Lead to 8-2 Victory.

New York, Oct 4—The unconquer
able spirit to keep on trying when suc
cess does not come at first, carried the 
New York Nationals to a victory this 
afternoon in their first dash with the 

, New York Americans for the 1922 
i title of world baseball champions. The 

score was 3 to 2.
To overcome a 2 to 0 lead that the 

Yankees had acquired, the Giants, up 
to that time turned back in all their 
assaults upon the American Leaguers’ 
defence, crashed out four singles, 
right after another, in the eighth in
ning, and then crowned their furious 
attack with a sacrifice fly. The four 
hits crushed Joe Bush, the Yankee 
speed ball pitcher, and tied the score. 
Waite Hoyt succeeded Bush and on his 
fourth delivery yielded the sacrifice fly 
which scored the deriding ron of the 
game.

The winning machine difnbed up the 
hill in low speed- Early in the game, 
when Bush and Art Nehf, the Giants’ 
southpaw, were fighting a scoreless 
duel, the Nationals could not. score 
with two successive singles. In the 
seventh inning they banged out three 
one-baggers in a row and could not 

The Giants simply went back 
in the eighth inning and kept on 
pounding out one-baggers until it was 
impossible for the stubborn Yankee de
fence to prevent them from crossing 
the plate.
Babe’s Single Tallies.

Babe Ruth, the celebrated home run 
swatter, swung violently at the ball all 
afternoon- Notjiing that even left the 
impression that he could hit a home 
run came from his heavy bat, but he 
did hang out a single that broke 
through the monotony of the early 
scoreless innings, which Nehf and Bush 
imposed upon the batters.

V I Ruth’s timely clout came in the sixth 
% tinning. Whitey Witt, the Yankees’ 

center fielder, had slammed « triple 
Into left field and had been run down 
when lie tried for home on a blow to 
short from the bat of Joe Dugan. As 
Witt lost out in his chase to the plate, 
Dugan galloped on to second base and 
from there he was sent in with the 
first run of the series when Ruth 
punched a short single into right field.
Ward Scores MeuseL

The next inning the Yankees got 
their second run. Bob Meusel singled 
past Heinie Groh, the Giants’ third 
baseman. Waliie Schang laid down a 
bunt to push Meusel along to second, 
but before the Giants got through 
playing with the bunt he had reached 
third. Nehf, in picking up the soft tap 
that Schang laid in front of the plate, 
decided to try to catch Meusel at 
second instead of being satisfied with 
the out at first. He threw wild and 
the ball went past the second Baseman 
and into right field. There it was 
fumbled by Young. This lapse per
mitted Schang to reach second while 
Meusel went to third Aaron Ward 
then lifted a fly almost to the centre 
field bleachers and Meusel trotted 
home.

one

score.

Hujlers Benched.
Neither Nehf or Bush was able to 

Each was.^finish the job he began.
• suffering from a stone bruise on the 

* heel. For six innings it appeared that, 
like AchiUes, they had only this one 
vulnerable spot. But these -appear
ances did not deceive the men hired to 
hit for John McGraw and Miller Hug- 

of the Giants andgins, managers 
Yankees.

Nehft, mixing his slow ball with 
his speedier service in a baffling med
ley, had the Yankees pretty weU sub
jugated until Witt broke through with 
his triple. McGraw removed him in 
the seventh for a pinch hitter, Earl 
Smith, who went to bat after the 
Giants, with one out, had filled the 
bases on singles by Kelly, Stengel and 
Snyder.

At this point came one of the big 
moments of the game. Smith crouch
ing down like a golfer about to putt, 
bided .his time until the count stood 
three balls and two strikes. The Giants 
were two runs behind. Bush flung the 
next ball straight over the plate. Smith 
hit to Scott at short, who threw to 
second, starting a double play that once 
more smothered a Giant assault. It 

from this setback that McGraw’swas
men—Bancroft, Groh, Frisch, Meusel 
and Young—came back in the eighth 
inning and pounded out the hits and 
sacrifice fly that brought victory.
Opposite Fielding Merit

In the field, the Yankees played 
perfectly from start to finish, in 6 

y-emooth, steady manner. The Giants 
J were different. Their defense was made 

< up of flashes and flaws alike. Young 
made two errors, one of them costly, 
but he also heard the cheers of the 
crowd for his catch and throw of 
Scott’s hard liner that came in the 
fifth inning with Yankees on first and 
second.
Stellar Plays. v

Young slid to the ground as he 
caught the drive at his shoe-tops but, 
rising quickly, he threw it to second 
where a mere touch of Frisch’s foot to 
the bag was enough to complete a 
double play, as Bob Meusel," thinking 
Scott’s blow a clean hit had never 
stopped racing toward home after leav
ing second.

Bancroft, too, was a hero in the field. 
In the third he ran into center and with 
his back to the diamond gathered in a 
fly from Bush’s bat Later after Witt’s 
triple, he stopped a hard blow from 
Dugan and by a quick return to the 

late enabled the Giant catcher and 
aird baseman t A trap Witt.
In the ninth "another flash by the 

riants* defense sank the last hope of 
ie Yankees. Pipp had started a come
back rally with a single. Meusel sliced 

hard one toward right field but 
risch with a fast hop and leap, grab- 
;d it and doubled Pipp at first. Schang 

an easy infield out, and the game 
over.

"6(514 Spectators.
The Polo Grounds were packed. The 

day was fair and so warm that many 
in the bleacher» sat in shirt sleeves. 

Today’s paid attendance — 362UA —

>2

A2B. P.O.Giants—
Bancroft, s s .
Groh, 3b ....
Frisch, 2b ...
E. Meusel, 1 f 
Young, r £ ..
Kelly, lb ...
Stengel, c f ..
Snyder, c ......
Nehf, p..........
Smith, x........
Rr*o. p ......

Totals ..., 
x—Batted for Nehf in seventh.

4 3
3 2

.. 4 2
4 0
3 1
4
41 •' 4
3 6
2 0
1 0
0 0

32 3 U 27 3

Score by innings:
Yankee» 
Giants .

0 0 0 0 $ 1 0 0 0-2 
00000003 .— 3

Summary—Three-base hits, Groh, Witt. Sacrifices, Schang, Ward, 
Young. Double plays, Snyder to Bancroft; Young to Frisch) Scott to 
Ward to Pipp; Frisch to Kelly. Left on bases, Yankees 4; Giants 7. 
Base on balls, ofi Bush l (Groh); Nehf t (Ward). Struck out by 
Bush, 3 (Kelly, Young, E. Meusel); Nehf (Ruth, R. Meusel, Pipp); 
Ryan, 2 (Witt, Ruth) ; Hoyt 2 (Kelly, Stengel), 
innings) off Ryan, 1 in 2 innings; off Bush, $1 in 7 innings (none out, 
two on base); off Hoyt, 0 in one fnntng. Passed balls, Schang. Win
ning pitcher, Ryan. Losing pitcher, Bush. Umpires Klem (National), 
umpire in chief, at plate; Hildebrand (American), first base; McCor
mick (National), second base; Owens (American), third base. Time 
of game, 2JÜ&.

Hits off Nehf, 6 in 7
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BOX SCORE AND SUMMARY.
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Thrifty, efficient housewives from now on 
will keep half a dozen cans of Keepsweet 
always handy. Many have already adopted 
Keepsweet Cream for permanent table use. 
They enjoy its delightful flavor and richness, 
and they like to have pure, sweet cream air* ; 
ways handy.

on puddings or fruit—in fact, any place where 
you would use ordinary raw cream. Don’t 
add water. It’s all ready to use.

s: OU’LL be simply amazed when 
you try Keepsweet. It’s cream! 
Rich, pure, sweet, natural cow’s 

cream 1 Not milk, mind you, but the 
finest cow’s cream and it’s put up in 
sanitary cans, 
and only product in a sanitary can 
that the Dominion Government per
mits to be labelled “Cream.” It is 
the sensation of the year.

Y <F) !
Of course, once you’ve opened the can, 

Keepsweet requires the same care as ordinary 
cream.V. In fact, it is the first

How it is Done> The Flavor is Delicious
If L . .. . „ At our creameries away out in the quiet

You will be captivated by the delightfully country We receive the milk from rigidly in-
rich flavor of Keepsweet Cream. It has the specte<i dairies. We at once separate the
tang of Devon! It contains a larger percent- cream from the milk. We first pasteurize the 
age of butterfat than the average table cream cream> then homogenize it and after canning,
and it is safer to use, because it contains no gterilize it, container and all. It is thus made
germs. They were all killed when the cream laterally pure, as all disease germs are killed, 
was sterilized.

\ Keepsweet Milk «
Good For Children

Keepsweet Milk, like Keepsweet 
Cream, is the pure, whole, unadult
erated product. It keeps sweet, 
becausè of its 100% purity and 
absolute freedom from germ life.

It is a wonderful food for babies, 
growing children, invalids or the 
sick. In fact, it is the safest milk 
that can be recommended.

Keepsweet Milk is delicious in 
flavor, having none of that smoky 
unpleasant taste so often experienced 
in canned milks.

Do not add water or sweetening. 
Simply punch two holes in the top 
of the container, empty all the milk 
into a jug and use. Keepsweet 
Cream, mixed with Keepsweet Milk 
produces a delicious light table cream 
of about 11 per cent butter fat—the 
“top-of-the-bottle” grade — and 
cheaper than you can buy raw 
cream.
All grocers sell Keepsweet Milk.

■■
V.-V

It is not Condensed 
It is not Evaporated 
It is not Medicated,

Keepsweet is whole, natural, liquid cream, 
just as it comes from the cow, only it’s puri
fied to the last degree. The remarkable thing 
about it is that it will keep sweet all summer 
long. Without ice, without special care, it 
will keep sweet and pure and wholesome in 
its sanitary can for an indefinite period.

No preservatives of any kind are put into 
Keepsweet Cream. Absolutely nothing is put 
into it and absolutely nothing is taken from it.

I .

n
Pasteurizing temporarily prevents ferment

ation and souring, homogenizing makes the 
readily digestible, and the final 

sterilization destroys all germ life. Thus the 
will keep all summer long in all its 

original freshness and rich flavor.

Order from your grocer. He will supply 
you. Don’t be afraid to order half a dozen 
tins, because after you’ve had one sip you’ll 
be glad you ordered a supply.

I Inexpensive, Too
Compare the price of Keepsweet with ordin

ary cream and in most localities you will find 
the prices almost identical.

But the great thing abouti this really marvel
ous product is that it will Keep Sweet for 
months on end. Violent thunderstorms can t 
affect it—nor can terrific summer heat.

cream more

cream
i
> .
iP

?
i
!

( Grocers—The Dominion Government has 
ruled that as Keepsweet Cream is “true to its 
name” and in nowise an evaporated product, 
being just pure, natural cream, it has always 
been exempt from the Sales Tax. Your whole
saler will supply you.

A Godsend in an Emergency
There comes a time almost every day in 

You rmiply punch two holes in the top of every home when all the cream is used up, 
the and empty the cream into a cream when the ice man fails to call, when the ice 
jug. Then use it as you would raw cream— melts away and the cream sours—when a jug DOMINION MILK CORPORATION 
on porridge or cereals, in coffee, cocoa or tea, 0j cream is badly needed.

I Pour from the Can and Use
!

-v
:t:: ■ LIMITEDrÏ CANADAThat’s the time when Keepsweet comes into 

its ownl Rich, pure, delicious in flavor, it is 
all ready for the table«

TORONTO
Branches: Halifax, St John, Montreal, North Bay, Port 

Arthur, Winnipeg, Vancouver,
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